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Scattere d Rain
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A Little Cooler
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TWENTY-FOUR f»AOIS

Dr. Mayo in
Hospital for
Bleeding Ulcer

WASHINGTON (AP) - Dr.
Charles W, Mayo, 66, will not
require surgery for a bleeding
ulcer for which he is under
treatment at a Washington hospital.
Mayo, son of one of the
brother-founders of the famed
Rochester, Minn, clinic bearing
their name, was stricken Saturday while enroute to a meeting
in Pittsburgh.
Georgetown University Hospital reported Tuesday night that
the ulcer, located in the duodenum, or first section of the
lower intestine, was responding
to treatment to curb the bleeding.

A YEAR AGO TODAY... President John
F. Kennedy smiled at his son, John Jr. , when
the late chief executive and military men
walked from Arlington National Cemetery
after Veterans Day ceremonies a year , ago
today. The lad asked, "Daddy, where are we

going now?" and was told "we're going borne,
John." Officer second from right is Gen,
David M. Shoup, then Marine Corps commandant, who was principal speaker at the
ceremonies. (AP Photofax)

U.S. Honors Veterans
In Arlington Ceremony

WASHINGTON (AP) .- The
Unknown Soldiers and President
John F. Kennedy "together
were victims of hate and their
graves bear mute evidence of
what man's basest instincts can

do to his noblest motives," Veterans .Administrator John S.
Gleason Jr. said today
Gleason spoke at Veterans
Day ceremonies and placed a
presidential wreath at the Tomb

of the Unknows in ArlingtonNational Cemetery, where Kennedy spoke last year41. days, before be was assassinatedin Dallas, Tex.

Even ta retirement, he keeps
a fulltime secretary to handle
his correspondence, k e e p s
abreast of medical literature, is
chairman of the Board of Regents at the University of Minnesota, a trustee of Carieton
College, director and chief medical consultant for Mutual of
Omaha Insurance Co., and a
director of United Benefit Life
Insurance Co.

JOHNSON CITY, Tex. (AP)President Johnson summoned
Secretary of the Treasury Douglas Dillon to his hill-country
ranch today to make plans for a
1965 excise tax cut
Johnson, winding up a first
round of post-election confer-

ences with top Cabinet advisers,
also invited Secretary of Commerce Luther Hodges to visit
the ranch during the afternoon
to talk about voluntary compliance with the new Civil
Rights Act and the business outlook at home and abroad.

RED CHINA'S BOSS AND HEIR? . . . Liu Shao-chi,
President of Communist China, left, shown with Chinese
Communist Party chairman Mao Tze-tung in Peking last
month, is described as the "obvious" choice te succeed Mao
should the latter step down or die. Mao Tze-tung, who will
be 71 next month, appears to be ailing. Liu and four others
are mentioned as possible successors. (AP Photofax)

Balmy Fall May
Soon Be Winter

Austin Man
Killed Near
Owatonna

&A_g2^

Ray .leanings, 51. Austin , was
killed Tuesday evening when the
car he was driving plowed into
the rear of a truck on Highway
35, about five miles north of
Owatonna. He was alone in the
car.
Leslie R. Leonard , 61 , Truman, Minn., was killed early
Tuesday when his car went off
a curve of Highway 15, about
five mile* north of Fairmont, in
a thick fog.
Also reported Tuesday were
the doaths of Maynard Hordler,
20, Webster, Minn., and Kermlt
Holm, 50 , of Fargo, N.D.
Herdler died Monday In a
Northflold. Minn., hospital of Injuries suffered Saturday when
his car crashed off a township
road near Webster and rolled
down an embankment.
Holm died Tuesday in a
Breckenrldge, Minn., hospital of
Injuries suffered earlier in an
accident on Highway 78 near
Doran.

1965 Tax Cut

Mayo retired only last year
as chief surgeon at the Minnesota clinic but has remained
active in civic and medical
affairs.
When his plane stopped here
Saturday night, Mayo became
so ill he went to a hotel but
checked ' into the hospital Sunday morning, reported Dr. Robert Cottey ot the Georgetown
staff.
Mayo, who carried on in the
tradition of the famed Mayo
brothers, retired from the clinic
after a distinguished 31-year
career as a surgeon, statesman,
author and United Nations alternate delegate.

In his prepared address, Gleason said:
"We have a good, example of
tlie cost of our nation's victories
within a few! feet of this platform.
"For, in the shadow of this
splendid amphitheatre there
stand three simple granite
vaults holding all that is mortal
of three unknown men who gave
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS the title back home in time for tlie last full measure of their
i
.
devotion to our country.
A former Minnejota family Veterans Day.
that moved to Ohio held brief It aD started when Ingvald "Not far from them, also on a
claim Tuesday to having the KJera of Warren, Ohio wrote to slope facingacrossthe Potomac
most brothers in World War II, the Veterans Administration in eternally sleeps Mother Alffefibut another state clan brought Washington, asking if his fam- can, known to all the world — a
ily held the record for the num- man who last year joined us in CHICAGO (AP) - This is the
ber of brothers serving in the tliis- ceremony and placed a Season when any suburbanite
war. Seven of the eight Kjera wreath on the grave of the Un- worth his salt usually is moodily
brothers, born in Minnesota 's knowns, little knowing that he contemplating his snow shovel.
Prairie Township, served dur- himself in exactly two weeks Instead, many of them lave
would, like them, rest forever dandelion problems.
ing the war. . ,
The VA couldn't answer the here, with the leaves of autumn In the eastern half of the nadrifting down to clothe without tion, trees stubbornly clutch
question.
'
The query touched off a wave distinction and in fallen splen- their leaves and flowers are
of replies from throughout the dor the grave of known and un- blooming. Even the birds are
country, concerning large fami- k-now alike.
confused.
lies that had sent their sons to
"The Unknown Soldiers and The western United States has
war.
John
F. Kennedy together gave felt the coming winter's sting,
Among them was the ThompBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS son family of Lawler, Minn. aJl that man can give, so that but the mild temperatures and
A Northern Pacific passenger Nine of 12 boys in that family you and I and our children fair skies of Indian summer
prevail from the Midwest to
train smashed into a car in the served during World War II, would Inherit a free land.
Minnesota village of Big Lake eight of them in the Army and "The Unknown Soldiers and New England. Much of the suntoday, killing a Monticello man one in the Merchant Marines. John . Fitzgerald Kennedy to- favored area also is trapped in
en hour after he had been given A 10th, Henry, joined the Air gether were victims of hate and a prolonged drought.
a ticket lor speeding.
Force shortly after the war, and ttieir graves bear mute evidence In Chicago, a conservationist
Robert Lingen, 24, alone in the is still in uniform.
of what man 's basest instincts said the balmy November
car, was killed in the crash.
One of the Thompson brothers, CAD do to his noblest motives." weather has kept the birds from
their annual sojourn.
Fred,
of the Minneapolis suburb
Chester Goenner, Sherburne
"The other day," Robert
County sheriff, said a Monticello of Crystal , said eight of the nine fool and His Money
Mann said, "I saw huge flocks
policeman, Al Martin, had in uniform during the war
of blackbirds and bronzed gractagged Lingen at 11 p.m. served time overseas.
It's still true that a fool kles traveling east. They should
in Monticello. The fatal accident Other Thompson beys serving
and his money are soon
occurred at 12:05 a.m., the the nation in the war are parted. But, says the phil- have been flying south at this
time of year. They seem to
George, Charles, Arthur and
sheriff said.
osopher, you must rememthink it's still summertime.
Reno, all of Duluth, Bernard , of
Railroad officials said the Minneapolis, Bill , ol -y Lawler, ber that taxes take most
"The flowers and the trees
train, bound for Mandan , N.D , Jack , of Moose Lake; ^Hid Ed, of it anyway , . . The courts
don't seem to know today is
was travelling 78 miles per hour now living in Connecticut.
have given a man the right
Nov. 11. Dandelions are bloomwhen the impact came shortly
to open his wife 's mail -r
ing and leaves are still on buckafter midnight. Lingren's body
but they haven't given him thorn trees."
was thrown clear of the car, Hunter Dies Afte r
the courage . . . In a small
Indian summer, which has no
which was demolished and car- Fall From Tree
town more people get the
definite
beginning or end on the
ried some distance down the
BEMIDJI, Minn. (AP) - A news from the front porch calendar, Is a short period of
track.
deer hunter who fell out of a than from the front page . . .
especially fair 'days and chilly
The death, with five others tree after he was striken with Every girl is out to change
nights in late October or early
reported Tuesday, brought the a heart attack died in a "n**pital a mon — from a bachelor
November.
to
a
husband,
Minnesota traffic toll to 716, up here Tuesday night.
The season is caused by a
R from a year ago. Among those Stanley Faerber, 31, New
large mass oi warm tropical
killed earlier were a Minneapo- Ulm, Minn., was hunting about
air. American Indians are credlis child and two other men.
20 miles north of Bemidji Sunited by some sources with naming Indian summer as their faJerry Hill, 2, died when he day. He was injured when he
vorite god, Cautantowwit, god of
darted away from his mother fell from the tree but the heart
(For more laughs see Earl
the Southwest.
on a south Minneapolis shopping condition was the cause of death
Wilson on Page 4)
In New England and the rest
trip and into the path of a car hospital attendants said.
driven by Edith E. Smith, «7,
Waterloo, Iowa.

Minnesota Family
Had1 9 in WWII

Johnson Plans

become prilnfdily tricky . . . and sticky.
STICKY SPORT, THERE . . . "Wooster,"
left , and "Vigah," right, two bird dogs own- ' They are shown here on tho way to the
ed by Harry Williamson of Amarlllo, Texas, i veterinarian. (AP Photofax)
have discovered that porcupine hunting can

of the East, temperatures have
been in the pleasant 60s.
In the Midwest, the mercury
has been flirting with summertime levels. The temperature
reached 77 degrees Tuesday in
Kansas City, Mo., one degree
higher than the record for Nov.
10, set in 1927. Chicago had 72
Monday, one degree short of the
record for that date.
Virtually all- of the eastern
half of the country is caught in
the drought.
Temperatures plunged to 10
degrees below freezing in Nevada Tuesday, hard on the heels
of a p r e - w i n t e r storm that
dumped two feet of snow on the
state's upper elevations. It was
Nevada 's first general precipitation since July.

Families Cling
To Sites Despite
Fires , Mud Slides

LOS ANGELES (AP) - An
avalanche of mud pours down
a suburban street, wrecks a
home and carries a housewife
three-quarters of a mile to her
death in* a debris-filled catch
basin. Why?
This tragedy, which occurred
two days ago in adjoining Burbank, points up an old vicious
circle:
Half or more of the native
ground cover in Southern California is dry—and highly combustible—from years of drought.
"Then a fire starts, yon get
these 100-mile-an-hour Santa
Ana winds and it's impossible
to stop," says Bob Singleton,
public information officer for
the county fire department .
The Santa Anas are hot winds
flowing down coastal canyons
from interior desert regions —
the "devil winds" of California
lore.
The fire strips hills and mountainsides of their protective covering of water-retaining brush
and grass. Then, when rain does come,
as it did Monday, water, boulders, tree limbs and mud come
u r i n g down on helpless
Eo
o n e s, sweeping cars and
sometimes people to destruction.
Why do people live in such
danger areas?
A county aide who lives on a
dead-end street 1 In the Hollywood hills, overlooking the San
Fernando Valley, says:
"I love It. It's a little closer
to living in the 'country, nnd
much quieter than tho flatland.'1

Last 4 Weeks
Pleasing for
China's Mao

HONG KONG (AP) - The
last four weeks must rank
among the most satisfying ever
for Communist China's Mao
Tze-tung.
In that time he has emerged
as probably the most influential
Communist leader in the world
— the elder statesman of Marxism-leninism.
He has seen — and perhaps
was partly responsible for—the
fall of his arch-enemy, Nikita
Khrushchev.
He has received credit for the
success of Communist China's
first atomic explosion.
And now, Western observers
here believe, he is confident he
can Increase his influence in
Moscow and "correct" the
"false revisionist beliefs" of the
new men in the Kremlin.
He probably will not succeed.
But at least he knows that bis
trusted aide, Chou En-lai, is in a
strong bargaining position in
relations with the Soviet Union.
Mao wilf be 71 next month.
Recent photographs have shown
he has lost weight. He appears
to be ailing. His clothes hang on
him.
He still smokes heavily and
occasionally drinks a little rice
wine. He lives with his fourth
wife — Lan Pin, a former Shanghai actress — in an old onestory house in Peking.
Western observers here believe Mao 's age and physical
frailness will prevent him from
holding the reins of power much
longer.
His successor probably will
come from one of the five men
whom recent official announcements from Peking described as
Mao 's "closest comrades In
arms."

Both Secretary of State Dean
Rusk and Secretary of Defense
Robert S. McNamara conferred
with the President Tuesday at
the 400-acre LBJ Ranch.

Johnson wanted to talk to Dillon about tax legislation to be
submitted to Congress in January. During the election campaign, the President said he
would recommend a major cut
in excise taxes. He hinted at
broader tax cuts in the longerrange future.
The President's efforts to reduce the budget deficit, now
totaling about $5.7 billion a
year, will be affected by the size
and timing of the planned cut in
excise levies.
Excise taxes net close to $15
billion a year — an amount
large enough to discourage any
proposal to eliminate them entirely. .
Johnson is expected to call
principally for the scrapping of
excises on purchases such as
cosmetics and handbags. These
amount to about $500 million a
year.
The President, who will be
concentrating for the next several weeks on budget planning
and new legislative proposals,
got some encouraging budgetary news.
McNamara handed him preliminary figures indicating that
defense spending next year can
again be kept below $50 billion.
This would increase prospects
of a total budget below $100 billion — a psychological barrier
Johnson wants to avoid.
Defense spending in the current year is now estimated at
$49.8 billion of a $97.2 billion
budget.

tbeir sessions with Johnson
,
held separate news conferences
at an Austin air base and said
flatly they will retain their Cab*
unet posts if, as expected, Johnson wants then.

Rep. laird
Asks GOP
Funds Audit

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Republican party's self-analysis
continued today with twin calls
for a sort of "collective leadership" group to guide GOP fortunes.
Rep. Melvin R. Laird of Wisconsin and Gov. Robert E. Smybe of Idaho advanced the idea
of a temporary party agency
while Sen. Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania urged an immediate
and independent*, audit of the
national committee's campaign
treasury.

The description "coHecthra
leadership" was provided by
Laird, a prominent House Republican who was chairman of
the platform committee at the
party 's national convention. He
said a broad-based group is
needed "to fill the vacuum of
leadership" and to work toward
"rebuilding of the party."
"This is no time to bunt for
scapegoats, no time to indulge
in intraparty bickering, no time
to pursue personal ambition,0
he said in a statement "Above
all this is no time for anybody to
Besides taxes, the agenda for read anybody else out of the
the Johnson-Dillon conference Republican party." '
involved efforts to stem the outflow of gold and a broad range L a i r d said the leadership
of domestic and international group shouldinclude:
economic and financial con- "Representatives of the Ito»
cerns.
,
Hodges was summoned to dis- press, Republican governors
cuss the continuing drive to ex- other Republican offlcetaktari
pand exports, the business cli- at the state and Ideal level, Remate, the' federal highway pro- publican National Committee
gram and the work of the Com- members, Republican state and
county chairmen, as well at Remunity Relations Service.
publicans
from private life in
McNamara and Rusk, after
various fields of endeavor."
Similarly, Smylie, president
of the Republican Governors
Association, suggested Tuesday
creation of an agency "somewhere between a formal convention and a continuous council" to keep the party platform
up to date.
The governor, who already
has demanded that National
Chairman Dean Burch resign,
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The said the leadership group should
City of Minneapolis cannot be include Republicans in and out
forced to pay $156,000 in special of office. He suggested former
assessments to Bloomington for President Dwight D. Eisenimprovements made to Metro- hower; Sen. Thruston B. Morton
politan Stadium in that suburb , of Kentucky, a former GOP naJudge Rolf Fosseen made that tional chairman; Senate Leader
ruling Tuesday on an appeal tak- Everett M. Dirksen of Illinois,
en by Bloomington when Minne- and House Leader Charles A.
apolis refused to ante up its ap- Halleck of Indiana be included
portioned share oi putting in in the group's membership.
street, water and sewer projects Scott told a news conference
in Philadelphia that "Southern
at the stadium.
scalawags" and "hard-core radBloomington had contended ical right" elements in the parthat the stadium was 83.8 per ty's leadership must be purged.
A former party chairman who
cent owned by Minneapolis, 8.4
per cent by itself and 7.4 per generally supports liberal legiscent by Richfield on a popula- lation, Scott won re-election to
the Senate last week by 42,000
tion basis.
still are
But the judge held that a state votes. Absentee ballots
to be counted.
law barring a city of the first
class from being assessed on its
WEATHE R
property, whether entirely or
partially owned, took preceFEDERAL FORECAST
dence.
WINONA AND VICINITY Occasional scattered rain and
Earlier this year. Cal Griffith, cooler tonight and Thursday.
president of the Minnesota Twin Low tonight 34-42, high Thurspaid a $24,000 installment on the day 50-55.
assessments when Bloomington,
LOCAL WEATHER
in a retaliatory action, refused
Official observations for the
to issue permits for sales of 24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
food, cigarettes and beer at the Maximum, 68; minimum, 53;
stadium unless the bill was met. noon, 68; precipitation, .04.

pm ^mm ^mis>m
___m

Judge Upholds
Minneapolis on
Stadium Costs

POSSIBLE SUCCESSORS TO MAO . . .
Here are four of the five men mentioned as
possible successors to Red China's Communis Party Chairman Mao Tze-tung, 71 next
month, should he retire, From left are : Pre-

,. ..„-_

_____

ntler Chou En-lal , now on a diplomatic mil*
slen to Moscow; Tong Hsiac-plng; Peng Chen;
and Marshal Lin Plao . The fifth possible Is
Rod Chinese President Liu Shao-chi, not
shown. (AP Photoftx)

Knowles Asks
Negro Music Tanzania Fears 4-Year Terms
Authority at Portuguese
In Wisconsin
»Teresa
A sociologist, humanitarian,
actrei-Bfwterand authority on
NegroJTORC,
Dr. Zelma George,
Will ;m0 the College of Saint
Tere«_r Thursday and Friday as
• Danforth Visiting Lecturer of
the Lee and Rose Warner Lecture Program of the college.
Dr. George will give an illustrated lecture, including several
selections; on "Understanding
the Nesra Sniritual." The lecturer will speak
at convocation
on "The Negro :
P r ob l e m s,
G o a l s , Methods." It is also
planned t h a t
Dr . George will
h o l d two informal sessions
wiin i t c u n y
a n d students Dr. George
and discuss "Africa, Myth and
Reality" and "Change and Conflict Around the World."
BORN IN TEXAS, Dr. George
graduated from the high school
in Topeka, Kan., attended the
Chicago Business College, received a bachelor of philosophy
degree in sociology at the University of Chicago and did
graduate work there in social
service administration. She received a master's in personnel administration at New
York University, and did work
toward a doctorate at the Uni-

DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania
(AP ) — Tanzania has notified
the Organization of African Unity that it ha_ "concrete evidence" Portugal and certain
Western powers plan to attack
it.
Foreign Minuter Oscar Kambona told a news conference
Tuesday he had alerted the organization's secretary-general,
Diallo Telli, about "this intended aggression" by white mercenaries.

versity of Southern California.
Her doctorate in sociology (intercultural relations ) was received from New York University, her dissertation being "A
Guide to Negro Music." She is
a graduate in voice from the
American Conservatory of Music in Chicago, and studied pipe
organ at Northwestern. At
Western Reserve University she
took special courses in radio
and television techniques.
Her appointment to the U .S.
delegation to the United Nations in 1960, where she was
on the economic and financial
committee, was preceded by
other governmental services.
DR. GEORGE has been a
teacher at Western Reserve
School of Education , a Research
Fellow for the Rockefeller Foundation , was founder and executive director of the Avalon
Community Center in Los Angeles, dean of women and a
teacher at Tennessee State University in Nashville, a case
worker in Evanston and "juvenile court probation officer in
Chicago .

MADISON, Wis. (AP).- Republican Gov.-Elect Warren P.
Knowles plunged into the state's
business Tuesday , announcing
that a revision of the income
tax collection formula has been
started and that budget hearings will open next week with
Democratic Lt. Gov.-Elect Patrick Lucey invited to attend.
Knowles declined to comment
on Department of Administration reports that state agency
requests for the next biennium
would be $895 million , or $240
million more than was appropriated for the current twoyear period.

He called his own election
"almost a miracle" in view of
the "tidal wave" of votes for
Democratic President Johnson,
but would not say whether Sen.
Barry Goldwater ought to surrender leadership of the national Republican party .
Knowles also said he would
urge tie 1965 Legislature to approve a constitutional change
that would give the state's top
officials, - .assemblymen and
county ' officers four-year terms
instead of two.
The budget hearings, Knowles
said, would start Tuesday with
the requests of smaller agencies, those asking $100,000 or
less; He expects to complete the
hearings by Dec. 15.
Part of his tax program,
Knowles said , would be a bill
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Capital Presbytery
Opposes Bazaars

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Washington Presbytery has recommended to its 70 churches
that they don't use bazaars ,
{airs , sales, dinners and similar
events to raise money.
Commercial undertakings of
this nature are "inconsistent
with good stewardship," said a
motion offered Tuesday by the
Presbytery's stewardship committee.
Preferred fund-raising methods are tithes, Sunday offerings
and annual pledges.
to base state income taxes collections on the net income figure Wisconsin residents use in
computing their federal returns.
The change would require complete revision of state rate and
deductions.
H eaiso said it may not be
possible to completely eliminate
personal property taxes on livestock and merchants' and manufacturers ' inventories during
the session of the Legislature ]
starting in January .
Knowles said the task force
working on the "action program " would report within the
first 10 days of December. He
said he would await the report j
before naming a new director I
of the Department of Resource j
Development.
Reports here say the post
probabl y will go to defeated
Republican Lt. Gov. Jack Olson. I
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TOKYO (AP) - tour South
Koreans who came to Japan for
the Olympics asked today to go
to Communist North Korea.
One other South Korean, a 27year-old man, defected last '
week. A total of 4,300 South Koreans came to Japan as Olympic visitors.
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LONDON (AP )—The makers
of a famed British airliner,
striving for more American
sales, have rejected a tentative
Red Chinese bid to buy their
long-range jet airplanes.
Red China's inquiry about the
possible purchase of VC10 airliners —with a range long
enough for a Peking-Havana
linkup — was made around last
spring, a spokesman for the
British Aircraft Corp. said today.
But, the spokesman added,
BAC is not considering any such
deal and the Chinese have been
so advised.
BAC some time ago sold six
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Britain Won't
Sell New Jets
To Chinese

short-range Vickers Viscount i
planes to Red China for use on]
I
internal routes.
\
airBritish
Another firm of
liner manufacturers, the Hawk- 1
er Siddeley Group, has been ,
discussing the possible sale of!
their Comets and Tridents to the
Chinese.
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Western Oil
To Erect New
Building Soon

Construction will begin next
soring on a Western Oil A Fuel
Co. warehouse and wholesale
supply office on the city's east
side, company officials said today,
The new plant will be erected
on a one-block site purchased
recently from the Winona Industrial Development Association.
The block, lying between Steuben and Buchanan streets, is
bounded by 2nd and 3rd streets
on north and south sides.
Present storage tank facilities.
A
Just east of the new site, will
be increased by addition of a
500,000-gaIlontank , according to
Russell Rossi, local manager.
Pipes from the tank area will
be laid underground to the new
loading facility to supply tank
trucks distributing products
throughout Southeastern Minnesota and Southwestern Wisconsin. The company maintains
docking facilities for incoming
barge shipments of petroleum
products.
Rossi said plans for the building are incomplete. Its general
dimensions are expected to be
about 70 by 120 feet. It will be
single-story steel construction.
Four men will operate the complete plant.

3rd Apartment
Winonan Dies;
Building Asked Injured on
On East Sarnia Road Project

A variance In lot area requirements to permit construction of a new apartment building will be asked at the Board
of Zoning Appeals meeting
Thursday evening.
Filing the request is A. "Bud"
Anderson Jr., Moorhead, Minn.,
whose firm is now building two
apartment structures at 480 E.
Sarnia St. If the variance is
granted, the company will erect
a third building in the block,
positioned between the two
present ones and somewhat
north thereof. All three would
be the same size, containing 17
units each. Units are 2-bedroom, 1-bedroom and efficiency
apartments.

Weatherman Now
Sees Fall Delay

It'll be a little cooler tonight
and Thursday but altogether
area temperatures will continue 4 to 8 degrees above normal through Monday.
That's the prediction of the
Weather Bureau which sees occasional scattered rain a n d
slightly cooler weather tonight
and Thursday for Winona and
vicinity.
A low of 34 to 42 is predicted
Endorsement of a proposed for tonight and a high of 50-55
public school building program for Thursday. Temperatures
that would include construction
of a new Senior High School and
a building for the Winona Area
Vocational-Technical School has
been voted by the public schools
Business Education Advisory
Committee.
In a letter sent by Its chairman, Ray H. Brown, manager
of the Winona office of the Minnesota Employment Service, to
the Board of Education, the
One of the largest numsix-member committee asks that ber of parents ever to at"serious consideration be given tend an open house at Sento early construction of facili- ior High School participated
ties for a modern area vocation- In Tuesday night's visitation
al-technical school.
conducted in conjunction
"It is our suggestion," the
with American Education
committee continues, "that any
Week.
plan for construction of a new
One member of the school
high school in Winona should
faculty estimated that alinclude provisions for the erec- most half of the students ention of a new vocational-techni- rolled had parents at the
cal school building."
open house. Between 750
and 800 parents were
counted.
Parents attended abieviated class sessions to follow
their children through a
typical day's routine.
A similar open house will
be, held for Central Junior
High School parents beginning at 7 p.m. today.

Advisory Unit
Supports New
Technical School

Larg e Crowd
Visits WHS
Open House

Rich Withdraws
Constitutional
Violation Claim

Leonard J. Rich, 258',. E. 4th
St., accused arsonist Monday
dropped a claim that his constitutional rights were violated
when he was arrested by city
police and arraigned hi municipal court on the charge last
summer.
A hearing on Attorney Roger
P. Brosnahan'a motion to dismiss the arson charge against
Rich because of the alleged
rights violation was scheduled
for Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. in District Court.
However, appearing Tuesday
morning before Judge Arnold
Hatfield, Brosnahan withdrew
his motion. Rich then pleaded
not guilty to the arson charge.
Judge Hatfield will hear the
case without a jury, and it was
agreed between Brosnahan and
Assistant County Attorney Richard H. Darby that the trial will
not be set before Dec. 1. Rich
has posted $500 bail , set after
his preliminary hearing Aug. 4
in municipal court.

In the R-S zone involved, multi-family buildings must have
at least 2,500 square feet of lot
area for each 2-bedroom unit
and 1,500 square feet for 1-bedroom or efficiency apartments.
Lot area in the block is more
than sufficient for the two existing buildings but less than
that required by ordinance if a
third building is added.
Also on the agenda is an appeal by James Dotzler, 473 W.
4th St.; for permission to build
a garage nearer to a side lot
line than the statutory fivefoot minimum. Dotzler's petition says access to the garage
would be difficult if the fivefoot rule prevails.

Indee-ettes Plan
To Perform at
Blair Hi g h Game

will be near normal Friday with
precipitation unlikely.
THE EXTENDED forecast
for the next five days indicates
mean temperatures will be higher than the normal daytime
range of 38-43 and nighttime
lows of 21-27. Precipitation during the time is expected to total .25 to .50 of an inch in occasional showers, mostly at the
first of the period.
A light rain fell in Winona
Tuesday evening, measuring .04
of an inch. It was the first precipitation since .97 of an inch
was measured on Nov. 3 and 4.
The rain followed a warm afternoon when the temperature rose
to 63. Low during the night was
53. At noon today, under a
bright sun, the thermometer
rose to 68.
A year ago today the Winona
high was 63 and the low 33. Alltime high for the city was 68 in
1930 and the low 9 in 1926 and
1950. Mean for the past 24 hours
was 53. Normal for this time of
the year is 37.
Redwood Fall's 37 was the
lowest temperature in Minnesota this morning. Rain occurred at most points with Duluth
registering .77 of an inch and
lesser amounts elsewhere.
Rochester had a low of 48 after a Tuesday high of 58 and La
Crosse posted figures of 53 and
59 for the same times.
Indian summer weather continued over much of WISCONSIN today, especially the
southern half. Fog and drizzle
again plagued the northern section,
Temperatures were In the 60s
and skies were clear in the
southern portion of the state,
with a possibility of readings
around or above the 70 mark.
But in the Superior-Duluth area
in the extreme northwestern
section, the temperature was 44
at 8 a.m. and skies were cloudy
with some drizzle falling.
Cloudy and occasionally foggy
weather prevailed over the state
Tuesday with temperatures remaining above normal. The
highs ranged from 62 in the Beloit-Rockford area to 47 at Wausau and Park Falls. A few
sprinkles developed over the
southern portion during the
night while heavier showers occurred over the northern portions. >

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - A
fund raising performance will
be given at half-time of the
Blair and Independence basketball game here Nov. 20 by the
Independence Indee-ettes.
The marching group, directed
by Mrs. Carl Richards, consists
of 22 girls. They'll march to
raise money for the J. F. Kennedy memorial library.
TEMPERATURES held np
The Independence High band, during the night, ranging from
directed by Charles Knutson, 41 at Superior-Duluth to 53 at
will accompany the group.
Beloit.

Clarence Wollln, 53, El Rancbo Motel, died Tuesday at 7;15
p.m. at La Crosse after being
injured in a construction accident near Dakota Monday.
Wollln, who owns the motel
on Gilmore Avenue near Highway 14, was employed as a bulldozer operator by S. J. Groves
& Sons, contractors for Interstate Highway 90 construction
in the area. He had worked
with the company since August
1962,
HE WAS WORKING with
three other men at the time
of the accident, about 9:30 a.m.
Monday. They were clearing
trees and brush along 1-90 right
of way about two miles west of
Dakota on CSAH 16. The work
area is on the east side of the
valley where eastbound lanes
of the new highway will be
routed.
Fellow workmen said Wollln's
machine started downhill and
appeared to move faster than
normal, apparently out of control. Wollin stayed in the seat
and, according to later investigation, did not activate any of
the emergency-stop devices on
the dlesel Caterpillar tractor,
The witnesses said Wollin did
not attempt to leave the machine, which plunged down the
hillside headfirst, ramming into a dry creek bed about 150 to
200 feet below. The bulldozer
tractor did not overturn. Workmen called a La Crosse ambulance immediately and Wollin
was removed from the tractor,
conscious but incoherent, they
said. Side arms and braces of
the bulldozer blade were partially buckled by force of the impact. The tractor remained
standing on its front end in the
ravine.
Wollin was taken to St. Francis Hospital, La Crosse, where
surgery was performed for
treatment of internal injuries.
He died there Tuesday evening. An autopsy will be performed.
MR. WOLLIN had farmed
near Greenbush, Minn., until
moving to Winona in June 1962,
when he bought the El Rancho
Motel. He was a member of
Central Lutheran Church and
the International Union of
Operating Engineers.
Survivors are:
His wife,
Ether; one son, Darryl, St.
Paul; four daughters, Mrs.
Raymond ( Connie) Pinsid, New
Ultn, and Kathryn, Susan and
Janet, at home; two grandchildren; five brothers, George,
Lawrence, Willis, Robert and
Rarely, living elsewhere; and
five sisters, Mrs. Melvin (Mabel ) Sovde, Mrs, Orton (Elmira) Brekke, Mrs. Raymond
(Florence ) Peterson, Mrs. Ernest (Carmen) Curtis and Mrs.
Elmer (Lorraine) Mortenson,
none of whom lives in this
area. His parents and one sister have died.
Funeral services will be held
later this week at Greenbush.
Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral Home Thursday from
7 to 9 p.m.
¦
A refreshing fall salad that
has real eye-appeal at the table
is made with 2 cups of diced,
unpeeled apples, 1 cup diced cucumber, 1 cup dark grapes. Mix
a dressing of sour cream and
lemon juice, seasoned to taste,
or yogurt and lemon juice with
a dash of salt and pepper. Excellent for a low-calorie luncheon.

46 YEARS AGO . . . They call it Veterans Day now, but
at 11 a.m. this morning, on the 46th anniversary of the signing
of the armistice that ended World War I, a squad from Winona
veterans organizations fire volleys at 3rd and Center Streets.

VETERANS DAY SPEAKER

Traveler Found Longing
For U.S. Behind Curtain

The plight of "millions and
millions of people behind the
Iron Curtain willing to give everything they possess lor the
right to say, "Thank God, I'm an
American!' " was called to the
attention of a Veterans Day
assembly this morning at Senior
High School auditorium.
Speaker at the public observance was Alex Smekta, mayor

The contractor is to begin
not later than April 1 and to
complete the work by Aug.l.
¦

PATIENT FROM BLAIR
BUIH , Wis . (Special) - Helmer EmijKon, World War I veteran , WBB moved recently by
ambulance from Veterans H OBpltal , Minneapolis , to a nursing
home at Nelllsvllle.

of Rochester who, as an officer
of the national organization of
mayors, has had an opportunity
to visit behind the Iron Curtain
twice in the past 27 months. He
is a native of Poland.

SMEKTA described his experiences in East Berlin and
in Red-dominated Poland/ comparing the way of life in those
areas with that of the free world

RAILROAD OFFICIAL SAYS:

Everyone Lames
Safety Equipment

By TERRY BORMANN
Daily News Staff Writer
"You and I are carrying with
us all the equipment we need
for safety," the man told children at St. Matthew's School
Wednesday morning.
And he indicated his eyes, his
ears and his forehead.

C. J. DELIN, district safety
engineer for the Milwaukee
Road, is in Winona today and
Thursday to carry the message
of railroad safety to young people in all city schools.
Delin was at St. Matthew's
to show a film, "The Long Way
Home From School," and to
bring home the film's message
with a short talk to a school
assembly,
"Every time you come to a
railroad crossing, we want you
to remember this film," be said.
It's too late to help you when
you 've been hurt through carelessness in a railroad yard or
on a crossing, he added.
The film tells in narrative
form of accidents which have
happened to youngsters who forgot how irresistible is the force
of moving railroad stock.
A SAD EXAMPLE of how accurate the film is occurred during an earlier showing of the
film. A young girl is depicted
taking a shortcut through a
railroad yard on her way home.
She stoops under a line of boxcars, they suddenly start to
move, and the little girl is
crushed .
A local school official , overcome with emotion, left the
room when this scene was

shown. His son had been killed
in exactly the same manner, he
later told Delin.
Knowing this, the film's narrator hardly needs to say,
"Whenever a child is killed, a
father and mother are killed,
too. "
Two recent railroad crossing
crashes in this area pointed up
the timeliness of a segment of
the film showing two teen-agers
crossing a track before the signal had stopped. A train, coming from the other direction, hit
them.
THE CROSSING crashes, one
Oct. 21 on 5th Street, another
earlier in the month at Minnesota City, are part of the reason
t h a t Winona's Milwaukee
agent, Donald Doumas, asked
Delin to come to Winona.
Perhaps another is the recent
rock-throwing incident on the
Great Western tracks in Lewiston. Sheriff George Fort apprehended the boys who threw
rocks at a Great Western freight
Oct . 22. One of the missiles
shattered a window in the
train's caboose, showering a
conductor with slivers of glass.
Delin's film illustrates how
the stone from a young boy's
slingshot can Injure passengers
on a train.
Youngsters playing in railroad
yards are a particular worry to
railroad officials. The film demonstrates that those "stationary" boxcars kids play around
can move suddenly, with injury
or death the result.
"Words are sometimes a little
beyond them," Delin said of the
school children he visits. "But
when they see something, they
remember it."

and telling of ruins and other
evidence he encountered that
serve as reminders of the opfxressionimposedduring the Hiter regime.
West Berlin, which he visited
in 1961, he described as "the
last island of Democracy surrounded by a sea of Red" and
be contrasted the conditions of
prosperity seen there with the
austere living in East Berlin.
One church he visited was
two-thirds in West Berlin where
residents enjoyed the right of
freedom to worship while the
remaining third in the Communist-held sector had been walled
off to prevent worshipers from
entering.

"WE SPOKE to a person who
said he taught school in East
Berlin," Smekta said. "We asked him what he taught and his
answer was, 'What the government tells us to teach."
In Poland he said he saw
workers digging potatoes "the
size of golf bails and they were
saving those because that and
cabbage would be all they'd
have to eat because of the severe drought.
" 'How do you like the government?' we asked one man,"
Smekta continued, "and he replied, 'We don't but a few people took possession and we are
now enslaved.' " '
In Poland, he said, a skilled
construction worker earns In
one month wages paid a person
of similar skills in America in
one day and "the words 'free
enterprise' simply don't exist in
the Polish language today. Evevrybody works for the government."
Smekta told his audience, "I
hope you have admiration and
respect for the American flag.
You are Americans by birth, I
am American by adoption and
I thank God my father had the
intestinal fortitude to come to
America, the land of the free
and home of the brave."

PLATFORM guests at the
program were representatives
of the city's veterans' organizations who were introduced by
Senior High Principal Robert H .
Smith.
Warren Magnuson of the Senior High English department
presented a reading, "Known
But to God," and the Rev. R.
M. Dacken, First Baptist
Church, gave the invocation.
Colors were presented by an
American Legion color guard
SGT. MARTIN H. Prigge, co- and music was presented by
ordinator of the city 's elemen- the Senior High band .
tary-school patrols, arranged
the details of Delin's visit to
all public and parochial schools
in Winona.
Delin was scheduled to visit
St. Stanislaus, St. John's, St.
Matthew 's, Central Junior High
and Cathedral grade school today. Thursday he will address With the death of Postmaster
school assemblies at St . Mary's John W. Dugan, Monday, the
(9:30 a.m.) , St . Casimir 's (1 assistant postmaster is in
p.m.), Phelps (2:30 p.m.) and charge.
Cotter High, at some time durHe is C. Lewis Wood.
ing the day.
Delin is a veteran of 47 years James A. Walz is superintenwith the Milwaukee Road, 17 dent of malls.
It is expected that the Civil
of them as an engineer. He told
Service
Commission shortly will
the children at St. Matthew 's
that he started work when he announce an examination to
name a successor to Postmaswas 14, during World War I.
ter Dugnn.

C. Lewis Wood
Now in Charge
At Post Office

Pepin Harbor
Bid Opening
About Dec. 17
PEPIN , Wis. - The U. S.
Army Corps of Engineers, St.
Paul , announced it will reissue
an Invitation for bids for construction of a small boat harbor at Pepin about Nov. 17,
Bids will be opened in St.
Paul about Dec. 17.
Approximate cost of the proposed construction is 9100,000.
The work consists of constructing an L shaped breakwater
approximately 300 by 650 feet
containing about 48,000 cubic
yards of embankment fill, 2,B00 cubic yards of filter gravel , 4,700 cubic yards ot rlprup, 1,500 cubic yards ot
crushed stone slope protection,
and removal of riprap to construct approximately 600 feet
nf 6-foot-wide crushed stone
walkway on the existing breakwater.

The audience, as is apparent, was small for the brief, traditional ceremony that was begun when this day still was called
Armistice Day. (Daily News photo)

Soybeans Piled
On Fairfa x Street

UNIFORM PARADE . . . Social studies pupils at Phelps
Junior High School wear relatives' military uniforms in a
school Veterans Day program. Left to right: Mark Siem, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Siem, 870 44th Ave,, Goodview; Peter
Worner, aon of Mrs. Ted Worner, 885 40th Ave., Goodview ;
Gregory Schuh (in his father 's World War II uniform) , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Schuh, 4453 6th St., Goodview ; Robert Winters, son of Mr, and Mrs. Robert Winters, 825 48th
Ave., Goodview; Peggy Naglo , daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Raphael ISagle, Lamoille;
. Sharon Schultz , daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Everard
Schultz , Minnesota City ; Connie Plapp, (wearing a greatuncle's Went Point jacket ) daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack

Plapp, 840 47th Ave., Goodview ; Lita Wedul (naval officer 's
fatigue uniform), daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Melvin Wedul,
418 Grand St; Renee Gruler (Air Force officer 's uniform) ,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Cleve Gruler , 3905 8th St., Goodview ; Margaret Gibbs, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Glbbs,
Stockton Hill ; Beth Munson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Munson, 502 Westdale; William Becker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Becker, 815 40th Ave., Goodview ; and Ronny
Kamrow8kl (with his grandfather 's World War I hat nnd
coat) , son of Mr. and Mrs , Roman Knmrowskl , Lamoille.
The teacher, not shown , is John Kane, social studies supervisor. (Daily News photo)

FAIRFAX , Minn. (AP) There are still plenty of soybeans piled in the street at
Fairfax — the result of a bumper crop and lack of boxcars to
move the beans.
At one time, the Farmers
Co-op Elevator Co. had about
70,000 bushels plied in a twoblock windrow , covered with
plastic to guard against rains.
Merle Miesen , elevator manager, says trucks hauling beans
to a processing plant at Dawson
have trimmed the pile to about
40,000 bushels.
"We'd like to ship them to
Duluth," Miesen said. "The
Chlcugo & North Western Railway tins us on top priority but
they just haven't been able to
supply the boxcars. "

Horsemen Get
Flags Mixed

MONTGOMERY , Ala. (AP)
— "Oh, I wish I was in the land
of — er — Britain?" seems to
about sum up what happened at
the Southern Charity Horse
Show Tuesday.
Part of the pageuntry of the
show called for the flogs of the
varibus governments which
have held sway over Alabama
to be paraded with the accompanying anthems of those governments,
First came "The Star-Spangled Banner," as Old Glory wus
carried into the arena by one
horseman.
Then <- naturally — came

No Contests
In Goodview
For Offices

No contests developed as -flings closed Tuesday at 5 p.m.
for the Goodview village election next month.
One trustee, one constable and
one justice of the peace will be
elected Dec. 8.
Filing Tuesday at 1:10 p.m.
for constable was Lyle Jacob*
son, 31, 3925 4th St. There are
no other formal candidates for
the position now held by Willis Norton.
Jacobson, who has not previously held public office , is a
former Lanesboro resident and
has lived in Goodview 10
years. He and bis wife are
parents of six children. He ii
employed by the Culligan Water Conditioning Co., Winona.
Only one other candidate will
be on the ballot. Herbert C.
Kleyla, motel owner, has filed
for trustee, a post now held by
Harris Anderson.
There are no candidates for
justice of the peace. Floyd
Farnholtz is the incumbent. The
trustee's term is three years;
constable and justice sire two
years.

Peterson Makes
22 Net Gain
In Jackson Co.

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wh.
—As a result of the board of
canvassers count, now completed in Jackson County, Merlin
Peterson, incumbent assemblyman, gained 51 votes and nil
opponent, John Radcliffe, 19.
Their totals here now are Peterson, 3,410, and Radcliffe, 2,737.
Mrs. Virginia Emerson, county clerk, said Tuesday afternoon she hadn't received a request for recount from Peterson. He also reportedly request*
ed a recount in some Trempealeau County precincts.
The canvassers' report on
county treasurer gave 2,977
votes to Mrs. Alva Hagen and
2,934 to incumbent Mrs. Edith
Gilbertson.
Mrs. Gilbertson said Tuesday
afternoon she has not called for
a recount. She lost by 43 votes
in both the unofficial and official count.
Some Jackson County residents and voters are puzzled
over the fact that 445 fewer pep
sons voted for county treasurer
than the 6,442 who voted for
president.

2-Day Accident
'Holiday' Ends

A collision between a turning
car and a pickup truck pulling
out from a diagonal parking
spot broke Winona's two-day
string without traffic mishaps
this morning,
Mrs. Lydia M. Bayer, 724 E.
3rd St., had just made a left
turn north oft Broadway onto
High Forest Street when a collision occurred with a vehicle
being backed out of a parking
spot on the east curb of High
Forest, 25 feet north of Broadway.
No damage was done to
the pickup truck of Arnold F.
Ackerman, 156 Huff St. However , Mrs. Bayer 's car scraped
almost its full length along fhe
back of the Ackormun vehlclo,
More than $100 damage was
done to the Bayer car 's right
side. Patrolman Robert A. TheU
investigated . The accident pccured at 8:37 a.m.
"Dixie ," nnd another horseman
entered the ring with his flag
fluttering bruvely In the breeze,
Unfortunately he was carry*
ing the British Union Jack .
Somebody had swapped (Lafft
just before the show.
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1 They'll Do It Every Time

New Demands on
Teacher Training

Skelton 'Top Banana
By 2 to I Margin

By EARL WILSON
KEW YORK — Red Stelton's the winner — by an LBJsIide
**i ef the 19*4 "Top Banana election. "
Jackie Gleason and Charlie Chaplin finished in a approximate tie for second place in the "Greatest Comedian" poll conducted by this column.
It was difficult to count the votes, because whole families
mailed in letters, signed by fathers, mothers and children (one
listed as omy 9 monins 01a:;,
voting for Skelton whose sweep
seemed about 2 to 1.
"Red Skelton is the most
humble man; he can make me
cry as well as laugh; may God
GLASGOW, Scotland CAP) - bless him always " — this letter
Dionoe Warick,
32-year-old from Mrs. P. K. Smith of
Princeton, Ind., was typical.
American rock 'n' roll singer,
Our prattfall poll showed that
was hit by a trolley bus on a old-fashioned slapstick is still
tog-shrouded Glasgow street No. 1 with the masses. So-callMonday night in front of the ed intellectual comics got almost no votes. But Soupy Sales
Odeon Theater.
Witnesses said Miss Warwick polled some write-ins.
stepped from a bus into the path
"Jackie Gleason tells a story
e_ the vehicle. She was treated better than anybody living, "
at a hospital for bruises and wrote Hank Samuels of Dallas
cuts, and returned to the theater . . . "Chaplin probes far deepIn time for her scheduled per- er than any other; he is not
formance, but couldn't go on merely or mainly a funnyman ;
stage.
that's why his appeal is universal," said Francis R. Erville of
New York City.

Rock 'n' Roll
Singer Injured

No Bill Returned
Against Station

ST. PAUL (AP) - A no bill
was returned by the Ramsey
County Grand Jury Tuesday in
connection with a Democratic
television commercial carried
on election day by KSTP-TV.
Minnesota law prohibits campaigning on election day. The
commercial featured Sen. Hubert Humphrey. The station said
It had no prior knowledge the
commercial would be carried
over the NBC network.
Ramsey County Atty. William
Randall said he brought the
matter to the attention of the
Grand Jury after some complaints. No> complaining witnesses appeared before the
grand jury.
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I WOULD have phoned Skelton to notify them of his election
but he is anti-phone and gets
his wife Georgia to take his
calls . . . "But what did you
do before you got famous and
married?" he was once asked.
"Before that," Red answered, "Nobody ever called me."
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
George Cort describes the laziest man he ever heard of , a
guy who tired to hold up a bank
—by mail.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Colleges can be quite rewarding—
unless you happen to be a professor.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"When a man is married long
enough, he learns to understand
every word his wife isn't saying." — Anon.
EARL'S PEARLS : Divorce Is
a process by which your exwife winds up with everything
you own — except your name.
A hotel menu lists a dessert
called "baked Texas" - it's
like a baked Alaska , but a little smaller . . . That's earl,
brother.
¦
To get full benefit of the Vitamin C in apples, which is
usually in or just under the
skin, eat your apple-a-day unpeeled.
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BOB HOPE was the choice
for stand-up monologist . . . Peter Sellers was termed the most
versatile talent by younger
readers (for example, Sallie
Carter Tyler, a student of Centenary College, Hackettstown,
N.J.).
"What about Mort Sahi?" asked the whole Glassman family
of Brooklyn.
"Who will forget his joke
about the presidential candidate
who, he said, should be everybody's favorite , becuse 'if you
don't like what he says one day,
you can be sure he'll change it
the next'?"
Danny Kaye, Jonathan Winters, Sid Caesar, Jerry Lewis,
Jack E. Leonard, Johnny Carson, Marty Allen, Victor Borge
and Ben Blue were also writeins.

Published dally except Saturday and holtdays by Republican and Herald Publishing Company, Ml Franklin St ., Winona,
Minn .
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closed areas which probably
Waterfowl Season Closewill
not move out until the
The Minnesota duck season
first
heavy
frost.
closes at sunset today. The WisOne of the recreations still
consin season runs a week longrunning strong is open waer. The season on geese for
Minnesota runs a month long- ter fishing for walleyes in
er or through Dec. 11. Some the fast waters below the
ducks have lingered to the end, dam. The above picture,
perhaps due to the prevalent taken from Highway 35 lookunseasonable weather. There ing down on the waters bestill are good flocks in the low the Winona Dam , gives

Brazil Looks
To Future With
Confidence

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil
(AP) — Brazil today, seven
months after a nearly bloodless
revolution ousted Joao Goulart
and his pro-leftist government,
looks confidently to the future
—more so than in years.
Under the guidance of President Humberto Castello Brano ,
Brazil's image at home and
abroad has become more impressive.
The revolution abruptly ended
a Communist threat to take
over the nation.
It ended rabble-rousing and
flash strikes that menaced industry , communications and
transport.

It also ended a round of arbitrary pay increases that ranged
as high as 100 per cent and
which together with skyrock eting prices threatened to blow
the top out o{ the nation 's inflation.
Pay increases now are more
orderly. Price increases are
regulated. But inflation still is
at a dizzy pace. The cruzeiro is
at the almost all-time high of 1,700 to the U.S. dollar after having steadied temporarily at 1,200 immediately after the revolution. Two years ago it was 600
to the dollnr.
Finance Minister Otavio Gouveia de Bulhoes has optimistically set next June as target
date for chocking the galloping
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Faculty at Mankato
Votes for U Status
MANKATO, Minn. (AP)-Faculty members at Mankato State
College voted 253-7 in favor of
university status for the school,
in balloting here Tuesday.
The vote was taken after
weeks of meetings and panel
discussions on the question.
President C. L. Crawford has
been asked to appear before the
State College Board to present
the school's argument for university status. The board meets
at St. Paul Nov. 16.
inflation and stabilizing the
economy.
For the government, it is still
a time for massive financial
assistance.
Roberto Campos, economic
planning minister, back from a
money-hunting mission in Washington, said that Brazil needs a
billion dollars to meet the deficit in its balance of payments in
1965 and 1966. More aid will be
needed to grease the machinery
of development necessary for
the firm future of this nation
whose population in less than a
decade will total 100 million.
For the average Brazilian , It
is still very much a time for belt
tightening in the face of
mounting prices for food,
clothing and shelter.
But prospects for help are
brighter than they were , while
Goulart's leftist anti-Alliance
for Progress administration
frightened foreign investments.
Alliance for Progress aid Ii_ i
increased sharply since the
revolution. Foreign investment
interest has revived .
Roberto Campos' Washington
trip set what is generally considered to be a favorable
groundwork for aid discussions
that continue here with arrival
of an International Monetary
Fund mission , and, later this
month, with arrival of a special
mission from the U.S. Agency
for International Development.
Campos says Brazil will endeavor during these discussions
to obtain enough to cover its
1965 and 1966 deficits. Efforts
will be made to get aid not only
from fhe United States , but also
from international credit agencies , from F.uropean governments and from Japan ,

DANCE

Fri,—Young PtopUt Danca
Tha Und-rb-aU 1:30 t«
11:30 P.M.
Sat—Tha Bloa Banner*
Sun —The Polka Dots
Mixed Old Tlma m Medarn
Roth-»t«r 't Pla-Mor
Ballroom
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By L. J. NASON , Ed. D.
U. of Southern California
Passing on information can
no longer be the major role of
the school teacher. ;
In this modern day, it is not
the information a student acquires in school that is of the
most value to him in life , but
the skill he has developed for
the gaining of new knowledge.
This places new demands en
teacher-training institutions. If
the prospective teacher is to
help students acquire effective
learning habits and skills he,
himself, must first have acquired them.
A teacher of physics or chemistry must not only be conversant with these subjects, but
with the most efficient ways of
mastering and organizing them.
ONCE THE prospective teacher has acquired the skills of
learning in a subject, he should
then be given opportunities to
apply the principles in helping
faltering students.
The teacher must be aware
of the thinking processes involved in learning if he is to
recognize the shortcomings of

Russia Asks
New Talks on
Chinese Split

When out for your
scenic drive , stop

rnZ

English Baritone
Sings for Pupils
At La Crescent

NASON ON EDUCATION

For Ratarvatlont tall
AT-ISM*

•
______________

an idea of the fishing pressure. All of the . boats are
above the old 300-foot line.
The picture was made at
noon Tuesday.

MOSCOW (AP) - A new call
came from the Kremlin Tuesday for a world Communist
conference on the MoscowPeking rift , but there was no
indication Chinese Premier
Chou En-lai's talks with the
new Soviet l e a d e r s have
brought the two camps closer
together.
A Moscow dispatch to L'Unita, the Italian Communist newspaper, said Chou and his Peking
delegation, which came to Moscow for last week 's celebration
of the 47th anniversary of the
Bolshevik revolution, apparently were extending their visit for
further talks.

Deer Reports
The Caledonia elk that is still
a mystery today, was a tough
hard headed old bull, according to Phil Ham, Houston County warden, who has been trying An editorial today in Pravda,
to find out where it originated the Soviet party paper,
said a
checking deer parks in north- world Communist conference
ern Iowa and Wisconsin.
"is clearly overdue."
Red China had vigorously
In fact Lowell Beneke, the
Eitzen hunter who bagged opposed such a conference when
it had a rather narrow es- former Premier Nikita Khrucape, according to Ham. shchev called it to muster support against the Chinese. The
The elk charged him after
being hit by the first slug. Kremlin's new leaders, party
secretary Leonid I. Brezhnev
Lowell threw five more
and Premier Alexel N. Kosygin,
slugs into the animal which
are expected to put the emphahe though was a giant deer.
The slugs did not stop the sis at such a meeting on unity
charge . Beneke jumped be- and not schism.
hind a tree and as the elk
Brezhnev raised a toast to
went by hit it with the gun
Communist
unity Ivlonday at a
knocking it to its knees. It
rolled over and died . Beneke farewell dinner for foreign delegations leaving after the weekbroke the stock of his gun.
end celebrations. There was no
Ham did not confiscate the word whether Chou responded.
elk but placed a state seizer Tass, the Soviet news agency,
seal upon it and instructed the said Brezhnev proposed his
Eitzen Locker Plant to hold it toast "to the unity of the fraterpending state department or- nal community of Socialist
ders. He gave Beneke his deer states and Communists of all
tag back , so he could borrow the world , to the unity of all the
a gun and go out and get anoth- forces of freedom and progress
er deer Monday.
on the earth , to the victories of
the cause of socialism, of great
Kills Cow
Marxist-Leninist ideas. "
{
Unverified tales about
Tass said a "warm and j
hunters mistaking a young
friendly atmosphere" prevailed >
heifer for a deer come out
at the dinner.
of every deer hunting season. Most of them are
aimed at the city hunter
who couldn't tell a deer
when he saw one,

wiT Howi
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Sunday morning when Vern
Gatzke , a farmer living five
miles south of Preston , came
home from church he saw one
of his Angus steers, weighing
approximately 650 pounds lying dead in a farm yard pasture. Investigation revealed that
it had been shot through the
eye with a small caliber bullet .
The animal still was warm but
there was no .one around. It
was valued at $150. The Fillmore County sheriff is conducting an investigation.
Probaby the most productive deer area during the
three-day open season that
closed Monday was the Root
River watershed. Reports
from Houston , Rushford ,
Lanesboro, Preston and other communities In this valley indicate that the 1964
deer harvest was equal or
exceeded that ol 1 96.1, despite the fog that prevailed
Saturday and until noon Sunday,

LARGE
OYSTER
STEW
Steak Shop
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a struggling student. How well
the student is learning to use
his intelligence can be discovered only through long observation. Included in each teacher 's
training should be experience,
under guidance, of diagnostic
and remedial work with at
least a few students.
The prospective elementary
school teacher must not only
have acquired skill and facility
in handwriting but must understand how such skills are
acquired. Only through the experience of helping pupils actually improve their handwriting and seeing the resulting improvement in their school work
can the teacher be prepared
to cope with this situation in
a roomful of students.
The diagnosis of learning
problems at any level of education is a skill that takes
time for development. I Have
watched prospective teachers
struggle with a single underachieving child's problems for
as long as two months.
WITH EXPERIENCE, the
diagnosis proceeds faster and
the teacher can move directly
to the source of the difficulty
rather than spend time in random search. Since it is timeconsuming a new teacher should
gain experience in it before his
attention is completely absorbed
with classroom management
and subject presentation.
I agree with Dr. James B.
Conant that the combined efforts of all of the faculty members of the teacher-training institutions should be utilized in
making sure that prospective
teachers have developed the
skills of learning so well that
they can help others effectively.
a

¦¦

I
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LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — Crucifixion Grade
School students were ' treated
to an impromptu but professional musical program by
English baritone Francis Daniels Friday afternoon.
Daniels and his wife are
visiting Mn. Daniels' sister,
Mrs. Raymond Neururer , and
her family. Paula Neururer,
Daniels' 10-year-old niece, with
the permission of her grade 5
teacher, Sister Mary Arthur,
asked her uncle to sing for her
class.
Instead the entire school heard
Daniels discuss musical appreciation. He took the children
on a musical tour, which started with the Beatles and ended
with grand .opera. Each song
was preceded by a short talk.
Sister Mary Felicia accompanied Daniels, and he waa
introduced by his sister-in-law,
Mrs. Neururer.
Daniels trained in Italy with
Baruti and Franci, on the advice of Benjamino Gigli , for
whom he sang in England. He
sang with the Rome Opera
Company two years, then returned to England to sing with
the Carl Rosa Opera Company.
At present, he is teaching
voice at the London Academy
of Music in London, Ont.
Daniels sang a leading role
in "My Fair Lady," which closed two weeks ago and is now rehearsing for the new Scottish
musical, "Piping Hot" by John
Gounod Campbell , which will
open in December in Canada.
Daniels sang Thursday at a
wedding in St. Joseph's Cathedral in La Crosse. He sang at
Sunday 's 10:30 a.m. Mass
there, too.

,
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EDUCATIONWEEK EDITORIAL hrODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
Dividends in
f
International Relations

By NORMAN I
. INDALL
Chairman of Social Studies Department,
4
Winona Senior High School
' ONE OP THE
reasons that education
Il a pre condition of International under
standing stems from the fact that conflicts
are basically caused by contradictions between popular conceptions on the one side
and realities of our age on the other side.
In tbe last few years, science and technology have radically changed the conditions of life and relationships of people.
It is necessary for children to grow up
With the intimate feelings of association
with people of every culture and condition.
They should be able to realize one of the
highest attributes of the democratic con*
cept, namely, the ability to understand
how other people feel . To accomplish this,
the citizen of a democracy must learn
through books, pictures, personal contacts,
and discussions about the aspirations,
fears, attitudes of the people of other nations, races, religions.
THE LONG range goal of education for
international understanding is world peace
and human welfare, achieved through in*
ternational organizations. The immediate
purpose of such education is the development of American citizens who are conscious of their new obligations to mankind.
Education as a force for world peace
derives its validity from the fact that it is
a process by 'Which the youth are made
aware of the values" and standards that
men create to govern their conduct. Th,e
experiences which children and youth have
In American schools during the next few
years will help determine whether they
live out their lives in a world of peace or
whether they will be engulfed in world conflict. This means that schools must assume
responsibility for helping all children to
have experiences which will advance understanding ef international affairs.
IN THE LIFE of today's youth there
will be a world of three, then four, and
soon five billion human beings. It will be a
world of new nations. It will be a world
with an unprecedented and frightening
ability to destroy itself. More sad more
the various races and ethnic groups will increase their power. In the center of these
conflicting ideas and ideologies will be the
school.
In this world of conflict there is also a
world of art, music, literature, philosophy,
and technology. Great dividends will come
to our youth when he can objectively view
the contributions of foreign people. The
dividend may be one of pride as the student sees how our forefathers fashioned
this land into a great democracy, by selecting some of the advances of distant lands
and incorporated these into his philosophy
of life.
THE RAPID adaptation of modern paspie to the problems of international relations can result in knitting them together
in such relationships of Interdependence
that peace becomes the only practical condition of existence. It is the high mission Of
education to teach the facts that will lead
to understanding. If this is done the youth
of today, and succeeding generations,
will become increasingly competent to
unite the strength of nations.

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Was the American electorate adequately informed during the recent
campaign? Could it learn in just two and a
half months both sides of the fundamental issues? These questions are being widely talked
about by many of the leaders of the defeated
party.
The subject is more important and immediate than the argument about who shall be
chairman of the national committee of a party
or who shall be groomed as a candidate for the
presidency in the next election. The discussion
centers today on plana to put into effect an
organized opposition.which month after month
In the next four years will appraise the main
issues and tell the American people about them.
To maintain an opposition party does not
mean to hamper or obstruct, but to enable the
people to get both sides of controversial questions so that the electorate is informed on public issues.
THE OPPOSITION labor party la Great
Britain, which came into power recently, had
long been preparing for a possible takeover of
the government. Even what is called a "shadow
cabinet" had been selected, and the individuals
had been familiarizing themselves with the
work of the executive departments in their respective fields. This corresponds to what is often called a "task force" in this country, but
in Britain it consists of persons familiar with
particular fields of government who fathom the
controversies of the day and make public statements and speeches presenting the opposition
viewpoint. The defeated Conservative party in
England — now in an opposition status — has
already selected and announced its shadow
cabinet," and is hard at work preparing to
give the people "the other side."
While the British system could not be copied in the United States in all its details because in England members of the cabinet are
usually part of the parliamentary majority,
there are nevertheless certain practical adaptations which are now being discussed here. It
would mean for instance, the designation of a
national commission consisting not necessarily
of potential candidates for the presidency but
comprised of prominent men of cabinet caliber, with experience in public affairs, who are
willing , to devote themselves continuously to
the project.
IT IS A REALISTIC fact that an incumbent
administration commands the television stage
and the headlines in the press and is able to
put across its version of public policy. Often it
takes advantage of its position to put out statements on controversial subjects and issue publicity releases that have an air of authority
and truth, when in fact they are primarily political and ought not to go unchallenged.
The opposition leaders in Congress, moreover, are so busy with legislative procedures
and the coordination of the work of the national legislature that they do not have an opportunity to dig into all the public questions which
are being dealt with by the executive departments, and make effective rebuttals to administration statements. That's why it now is being
suggested that an. opposition group should be
organized to specialize in the problems of the
day.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Yea rs Ago ... 1954

Winona today joined the rest of the nation
in the first annual observance of Veterans Day,
commemorating the sacrifices of the nation's
men and women who served in the armed forces
during time of war.
Mrs. Charles Prior, district secretary of
Christian social relations, was the speaker at
the meeting of the McKinley Methodist WSCS.

Twenty-Five Years Ago ... 1939

David Lee Bruels, son of Mr . and Mrs. R.
J. Bruels, and Donna Harders , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Harders, won first honors in
the "Better Baby" health contest conducted by
the Degree of Pocahontas,
The Christmas drama, "The Nativity " will
be presented to the student body of Winona
State Teachers College by the Wenonah Players, Dec. 20.

PERHAPS THE greatest dividend te
come from the study of International relations is when our youths see their moral
responsibilities and act to carry them out.

Karl Holzinger, son of J. M. Holzinger, has
been honored at the University of Minnesota by
being elected president of the senior class.
The new shoe shining parlors of George D.
Kolian were opened today on West 3rd Street.

Eyes on Kennedys

Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago ... 1889

ONE OF THE more pregnant results ol
the elections, in terms of future maneuvering within the Democratic party, is the
fact that there are now two of the Kennedy
boys in the Senate. It is significant that
both are still in their 30s and one is not long
out of his 20s. . They have plenty of time
ahead.
The prospect is that Sen . Kennedy ot
New York and Sen. Kennedy of Massachusetts will use their time well. They can be
expected to function ably as senators. They
also can be expected to work diligently and
unceasingly toward bigger things. Robert
Kennedy — and perhaps his younger brother Teddy, also, though it is rather early to
say — has not very heavily veiled presidential ambitions, and is not likel y to lose
sight of them in the years immediately
abend.
THE TWO KENNEDYS start from positions of considerable strength. Teddy won
re election by a very large plurality, and
Robert piled up a handsome margin over
Sen. Keating in New York. The former attorney general thus becomes an immediate threat to Mayor Wagner 's control of
Democratic forces in the state, It is a
sound guess that he will become the dominant figure in the New York Democratic
party in a relativel y short time. Teddy 's
power in Massachusetts , with his big victory as the launching pad, is bound to rise
considerably during the next six years.
In the background , always , is the giant
memory of that other Kennedy who also
once served in the United States Senate ,
This is the first time in history that three
brothers have been members of that select

WASHINGTON CALLING

SMOKE SIGNALS

Grave Crisis in
Mantic[ Alliance

What Should
GOP Do Now?

Our schools have so many challenges
today, but not the least of these is the challenge of learning to communicate with peoples of distant lands. When good international relations break lt can most frequent*
ly be traced to this lack of communication.
Thus the foundation of true understanding
lies in the ability of our schools to teach
the youth the importance of true knowledge
of other people.

In New Senate

„_.,„

Fifty Years Ago ... 1914

Articles amending the articles of incorporation of the Gate City Carriage Works were filed
today fixing the capital stock of said organization at $200,000 consisting of 4,000 shares of
$50 each.
The Laird Norton Co. closed its mill for the
season. Sawing was commenced April 17.

One Hundred Years Ago... 1864

C. C. Sholes, president , and Mr. Simmons,
secretary, of the Wisconsin State Telegraph Co.
were in town completing arrangements for putting up another wire on the line between Milwaukee arid Winona.
body. The two now there , supported to no
small extent hy the magic John F. Kennedy brought to the name , seem likel y to
become a formidable power In the national counsels of their party.
¦
The l.onl added fr> <hc church dally aneh as
fthrmld hf saved. Acts 2.17.
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By MARQUIS CHILDS
• * ROME >m A grave crisis in the Atlantic alliance threats
enina its very existence has been'prafilpitated by President
Charles d* Gaulle of France. In an extraordinary document
circulated among the chancelleries of Western Europe on a
top-secret bull the full measure of the threat is made plain.
One of Europe's wisest statesmen, a dedicated European
but with i realistic understanding of the roadblocks, had the
full De Giulle treatment in
Paris recently. As he reporter It, the effect was positively Wagnerian — an almost
godlike belief in his power
to Dnpose his own will and,
failing this, to see the struc(Editor'* Note : Letture of a united Europe
ters
must be temperate ,
down.
come tumbling
length and
reasonable
of
Two main points emergwriter.
by
the
signed
phrased,
both
ed. They were
nsmt*
0/ all
Bona
/Mt
the
behind the facade of
letter • writer* vill be
splendid de Gaulle rhetoric,
publi-hed. Wo riligious ,
in unconditional form:
meditat or persona, con1. If the United States
troversies
ore occ.ptmanned
pushes the mixed
abti.)
nuclear force in cooperation
with Germany , de - Gaulle
will take France out of the
Why Be Bitter
North Atlantic alliance. This
Against Goldwater
can mean not merely the
To the Editor:
withdrawal of F r e n c h
ground and air units — two
Why all this bitterness and
partial divisions and 27
hatred against Sen. Barry
squadrons - still committed
Goldwater? He just fan
to NATO but the end of til
for president of the United
participation in the alliance.
States of America, and was
Conceivably de Gaulle could
defeated. As I look back I
ask NATO to move out its
can
remember reading
directive headquarters and
about the once-glorious
all other installations lock,
Roman Empire, where the
stock and barrel.
people also had hatred and
A HINT OF this was rivbitterness against a Man.
en last week by de Gaulle 's
He was the Son of God,
Premier, Georges PompiJesus Christ himself, Our
dou, in • speech In Puis
Savior. Let's not have hatin which he suggested that
red and bitterness toward
the mixed manned force
our fellow man but love.
w a s directed politically
Mark J. Schneider
"more or less a g a i n s t
3930 6th St., Goodview
Similar
hints
have
France."
¦
come from French Foreign
Minister Maurice Couve de
Murville. Both Pompidou
and Couve de Murville are
acting under de Gaulle's instructions, as the report of
the conversation with the
F r e n c h President made
clear.
On this first ultimatum —
and it was scarcely leu
than that . *• what pustles
NATO diplomats is the
By J. G. MOLNER, M.D.
hardening of de Gaulli'i attitude. A year ago he la
Dear Dr. M o l n e r :
said to have taken a wore
When I had burning feet
tolerant poiitionon thtmf
so that sometimes the
as put forwardby Waihlhgpain was almost unbearton. France would not Join
able, I f o l l o w e d a
but neither would she stand
friend's suggestion to
in the way of other NATO
wear cotton instead of
powers participating.
nylon and my troubles
2. If the Germans do not
were over. I either wear
yield and agree to lower
cotton peds inside my
agriculturalprices the Euroall-nylon hose, or I wear
pean economic community
cotton-footed nylons. I
so painstakingly put togeththought o t h e r s might
er will come to an end. The
want to know.—AB.
so-called Kennedy round of
Thank you in behalf of
tariff talks at Geneva will
readers who have this troucome to nothing and the way
ble. But remember: Not all
will be open to tariff rivalcases of burning feet are
ries. Presumably, w i t h
due to the same thing. The.
France taking the initiative,
hard part of the solution is
Europe would put up barto find the cause, It may be
riers against the $1.5 billion
local irritation. It may be
in American agricultural exfaulty circulation, defective
ports that today come into
arches, improperly fitting
the continent. De Gaulle has
shoes or even neuritis.
long been determined to
Thus if the irritation is
make Europe self-sufficient
from nylon, switching to
in food.
some other fabric may be
BUT, OMINOUS at were
•the whole answer. If the
these thunderbolts, behind
cause is from something
them was an intimation that
else, changing fabrics won't
de Gaulle's visitor found
help.
even more disturbing, This
was the possibility that
NOTE TO MRS. M. J.:
France might try to strike
The "freezing techni que " for
a new ana separate barstomach or duodena! ulcers
gain with the Soviet Union .
Is very useful in some seAs was noted in the melected cases which do not
morandum of the conversarespond to standard treattion , de Gaulle In his postments. But where, as you
war term as head of govsay, "most of the stomach
ernment in 1046 made a
has been removed , " the projourney to Moscow. He hopblem invol ves something
ed at that time to come to
more than ulcers . It then
terms with Stalin. One goal
becomes intricate , and you
was an understanding over
must depend on your physipostwar boundaries with the
cian's advice .
French fenr in mind of a
reunified Germany. A reuniconcept of a Europe of nafied Germany with a popution-states united by trealation at least 20,000,000
ties of friendship and comore than France would inoperation. In the Europe enevitably become the domivisioned by de Gaulle,
nant power in Europe.
France, it goes without sayThe mission to Stalin failing, would be the leader and
ed. But de Gaulle seems
the pre-eminent n a t i o n never to have abandoned
state.
the possibility of a separate
The treaty was the handiagreement that would give
work of the French PresiFrance a special status in
dent and his close ally.
relation to the Communiat
Konrad Adenauer, Pressed
'
bloc. De Gaulle s recogniinto retirement at the age
tion of Red China and the
of fi6, Adenauer is still
recent deal for the sale of
struggling for power behind
wheat to Peking on credit
the scenes, accusing his sucterms would seem to fit Into
cessor. Ludwlg Erhard, of
the pattern,
betraying the Franco-GerAT THE CENTER of d«
man treaty . Whether NATO
Gaulle 's Jove-like disdain
can survive the disruptive
for the multi-lateral force
forces at work , is a very
and for the supra-nationalreal question here in the
ity of the European econoMediterranean pivot of the
mic community is obviously,
alliance .
as the memorandum shows ,
his conviction that the Franco-German treaty ranks
START YOUR DAY
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above everything else . That
treaty la the heart of his
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Jed Kennedy May Beqt
Brother to Wh ite House

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - Those
close to the incredible Kennedy brothers, Bob and Ted,
who will now serve side by
side In the Senate, have no
doubt that one will wind up
in the White House to carry
on the name of their slain
brother. The only question:
Which will be the next President Kennedy?
Bob is the senior brother ,
but Ted is the senior senator. As next in line, Bob is
regarded inside the family
as John F. Kennedy's heir
apparent. In the one-for-all
a n d all-for-one Kennedy
clan, the other members
are expected to unite behind Bob and give him his
rightful turn.
But it is becoming increasingly obvious that Ted,
more than Bob, has inherited the late President Kennedy's political style. Ted
has the same charm and
wit, Bob has a tendency to
be more grim and less gregarious.
Ted also appears to have
more ballot-box appeal. He
ran ahead of Brother Bob
when Massachusetts Democrats selected their delegates to the Atlantic City
convention. Ted also kept
pace with President Johnson in the general vote wining re-election in Massachusetts, by an overwhelming three-to-one margin.
BOB'S VOTE totals lagged 13 percent behind those
of President Johnson to
whose coat tails he firmly
clung, (though admittedly
it is more difficult for a
Kennedy to run in New
York than in Massachusetts) .
Ted is now recuperating
from a back injury, poignantly reminiscent of the
late Jack Kennedy's battle
with his back. This has led
to whispers that Ted may
wind up as a permanent
cripple. But from his hospital bed, he sent cheerful
word to this column that he
expects to go skiing during
the Christmas holidays.
It is Ted Kennedy 's quiet ,
dry sense of humor , however , that reminds friends
most of the late President,
They remember the babybrother taunts when Ted
first declared for the Senate
and Ted's comment after
calling upon his brother in
the White House.
Asked what they had said

OPINION-WISi

to each other, Ted remarked: "He asked me if I was
still using th*t greasy kid's
stuff on my hair,"
When brother Bob visited
Ted at the hospital after
the election to exchange congratulations, newsmen asked them what they had talked about. "I think," cracked Ted,
"I asked Bobby if he was
ruthless." He referred to
one, of the charges made
during the New York campaign.
It will be interesting to
watch the careers of the
Senate's first brother team
since Theodore and Dwight
Foster served together In
the Senate in 1800.

IT'S IRONIC that FBI
Chief J. Edgar Hoover has
come under withering fire
from the radicals of the
right who used to sing his
praises.
Hoover has roused their
ire first by investigating
and apprehending the terrorists who have b e e n
bombing Negro homes and
churches in the South. Apparently the right-wing extremists, who scream about
lawlessness in the streets,
mean lawlessness in Harlem, not lawlessness in Mississippi.
The fanatics are also furious at Hoover for his failure
to find that the unfortunate
Walter Jenkins had violated
security. They point accusingly to the fact that Hoover
sent flowers to Jenkins in
the hospital and charge him
with whitewashing the investigation.
The truth is that Hoover
always sends flowers, as a
routine matter, to any hospitalized White House aide
or Cabinet officer. Furthermore , the flowere were sent
to Jenkins one day before
the FBI was ordered to investigate him.
The FBI, which conducted
a rushed but thorough investigation of Jenkins , could
hardly Invent a security violation that didn 't exist.
Nevertheless , some fanatics have even made the fantastic charge that J. Edgar
Hoover , one of the nation's
most staunch antl-Oommunists, has suddenly become
"soft on communism, "
Men to watch in the new
Congress — Jonathan Bingham, progressive Democrat
from New York whose
father served as a senator

from Connecticut. Jonathan
was a member of the U. S.
delegation to the United Nations.

TEVO RONCALIO, son of
an Italian immigrant coal
miner in Wyoming, who defeated Republican C o n g.
William " Henry Harrison* of
Wyoming, grandson of President Benjamin Harrison
a n d great-great-grandson
of William Henry Harrison.
Richard McCarthy, a liberal Democrat from the
Buffalo suburbs, who defeated John Pillion, the Republican who refused to accept the Warren Report on
Kennedy's assassination and
who continually saw Communists under tho bed.
Lloyd Meeds of Washington state, who defeated Republican J a c k Westland,
spokesman for the big northwest power companies.
Walter Moeller, the Ohio
Democrat once purged by
the doctors' lobby, who last
week staged a comeback.
Sidney Yates, the Illinois
veteran who took on the
tough job of trying to defeat Sen. Everett Dirksen
but has now been re-elected
to Congress.
They never will be missed: Frank J. Becker, the
R e p u b l i c a n congressman
from New York who introduced the prayer school
amendment. Jack Westland ,
the Washington Republican
who introduced the Westland amendment for the big
public utilities , restricting
the sale of Bonneville Power on the Columbia River
to California. Both were defeated.
FRIENDS SAY Sen. Barry
Goldwater, who put off making the traditional electionnight concession statement,
spent part of the night fiddling with his ham radio set,
then went to sleep to the
soothing piped-in sounds of
a babbling brook . Goldwater
wired his bed to produce the
brook noises . . . When the
senator finally conceded
next morning, he blamed
everyone but himself for his
defeat. Republican moderates double-crossed h i m ,
columnists and commentators unfairly Attacked him.
The implication was that he
had been the victim of a
dirty campaign . . . Those
who followed Goldwater 's
speeches had the Impression
he was throwing most of
the mud.
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Trempealeau Kicks Expected
Board Adopts Over Tax Bills
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CALEDONIA PATIENTS
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special )
— Fred Palen underwent major
surgery at St. Mary's Hospital,
Rochester. He is a former Winona resident. Mrs. I. C. Gengler
is a patient at St. Mary's. Mrs.
Emma Burns is a patient at St.
Francis Hospital, La Crosse.
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Limited Supply of this 2-door Refrigerator at I
I
new low, low price!

j Thriftiest FRIGIDAIRE
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1 Quench your skin 's
I thirst for beauty! \

MRS. LILY REICH, Trempealeau County school superintendent, explained special education for handicapped children.
Special education now is sponsored by the county board. The
office of county superintendent
is being discontinued July 1,
1965. At that time, if the county board does not sponsor special education, each school unit
will have to sponsor its own
program ii the district wishes
it continued. Gale-Ettrick district is doing so now.
Trempealeau County now has
15 students at Blair, 15 at Brick
School in Chimney Rock, and
16 in the high school room at
Independence. It is anticipated
that f ive high school students
will graduate next spring.
Mrs. Reich said the districts
that have the special education
rooms feel that if the board
could sponsor the unit for one
more' year, it would give them
time to make plans for individual operation.
The resolution of the property committee asking for $200
for dues, and $300 for magazine
subscriptions from the Wisconsin County Board's Association
was adopted. Also adopted was
the resolution asking that the
$4,000 adopted November 1963
for book binding be made a nonlapsing fund.
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Independence
Hotel Sold
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B52 Crashes
In Montana
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The
administration is expected to MILWAUKEE (AP) - Frank
ask Congress for a graduated G. Hinesh, 62, former manager ELEVA, Wis. — A 30-year-old
income tax withholding rate of the Btishicot branch of the Eleva man, Thomas A. Litnext spring ii there are too Two Rivers Savings Bank, was tle, is being treated at Luthmany protests by taxpayers
er Hospital, Eau Claire,
over larger than-usual tax bills. indicted Tuesday by a federal an accidental gunshot woundfor
to
grand
jury
on
embezzlement
Last March, when the new tax
his left leg received while
cut law went into effect, the charges.
hunting a mile southwest of
withholding rate was reduced Hinesh, who had managed the Eleva Sunday afternoon.
from 18 to 14 per cent. Some branch for 39 years, was named A Trempealeau County demonths ago the/ Internal Reve- in a five-count indictment puty sheriff said Little had renue Service advised that this charging him with embezzling loaded his ,22 caliber pistol
might leave many taxpayers — $7,550 from June 6 to Aug. 14, and placed it back in the holespecially those in the $5,000- 1963.
ster on his hip. He used a rub$15,000 bracket - with additionber band to hold the gun in
al taxes to pay next spring.
the holster while walking
Treasury sources said a prothrough the woods. Apparently
test from taxpayers who have to
the band broke and activated
pay additional taxes in the
the trigger.
spring would be balanced
The bullet lodged between
against possible complaints
two bones in his knee, the offrom employers over the addificer said. Little's sons, 7 and
tional bother entailed in the new
ran to a nearby farm home
8,
rate.
WOIT POINT, Mont. (AP)- to get help. The farmer took
A B52 jet bomber crashed and the injured man to the hospital.
burned in a desolate area of
m
northeastern Montana Tuesday
night, killing she crew members. Rollingstone Firemen
Another crewman was missing. ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. ( SpeBodlea of six men were found cial) - All officers of the Rolin smouldering wreckage, the lingstone volunteer fire departAir Force reported today. Two ment were re-elected at the anof the bodies were located near nual meeting Tuesday night.
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe- one of tlie bombers eight jet en- They are: Harold Stoos, chief ;
cial) — After 27 years in busi- gines, which were hurled more Engene Hengel, assistant; Wilness here, Mr. and Mrs. Louis than a quarter of a mile from fred Rivers, secretary-treasurer, and Eugene Blace, caretakSchoenberger have sold their the point of impact.
hotel to Mr. and Mrs. Aubyn The plane was from Larson er. A chicken dinner, prepared
Smith, Independence.
Air Force Base at Moses Lake, by wives, was served to 40
members and spouses.
Since 1960 the Smiths have Wash,
been in partnership with her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Holtan, Whitehall, in ownership and operation
of Midway Pavilion, Club Midway and howling alleys on
Highway 121 at the east edge
of Independence. This partnership was dissolved in October.
//TNO COMPANV
I
W^/
I
The Smiths are remodeling »a
¦$¦
¦
it
•*
the barroom in the hotel. The
J
Schoenbergers featured a cof|
fee shop in the 14-room hotel
from 1947 to 1953, when they
sold it to Carl Kampa- He operated it two years, then moved
¦'
to his present location on Main
Street.
The Schoenbergers will remain here. They purchased the
hotel Oct. 1, 1937, from the
X
Albert Miller estate. It had been
operated many years by Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Skroch.
Smith, an electrical engineer,
mwmmmmmmmmmmmmm
i
— :—:.-. .
____ *
was employed by the univac I ^__t*l___________________________________
f_^____________________________________L
B %
Division of Remington Rand, _§• ^VH^^MRI^^^^^
M
™ m_ ^_ S_
z!_ ^_^_ m__ ^
»•*'•m\*
IK
^
Minneapolis, before purchasing ff i
Club Midway and the pavilion
from Clifford Kampa, who had
built them. The bowling alleys
were added Later. The Smiths,
formerly of Whitehall, have
|
three small children, Shelli,
Kapi and Zachary.
The Schoenberger children are
Louis, Willow Springs, 111.;
¦
ri\ mm
James, Alma; Danny, Independ- I „
: |
ence, and Mrs. Robert (Susan)
m
Betthauser, Cumberland.

WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special )
—A wage scale for Trempealeau
County Hospital employes was
set by the County Board of Supervisors in annual session
Tuesday, Chairman Lee Sacia,
Town of Gale, presiding.
THE MINIMUM and maximum monthly wages were
adopted as follows : Superintendent, $400, |500; assistant superintendent , $375, $475; herdsman, $290, $340; farm manager,
$290, $340; engineer, $290, $340;
bookkeeper, $275, $325; activities therapist, $235, $285; ward
attendant; $245, $295; nurses
aid, $245, $295; head cook,
$225, $275; cooks, $215, $265;
laundress, $215, $285 ; baker,
$21S, $265; supply clerk, $215,
$265; gardener, $260, $310, assistant herdsman, $260, $310, and
farm help, $245, $295.
Other salaries: Doctor, $240
monthly, with office calls and
surgical fees extra ; registered
nurses, $2 to $2.25 per hour,
and social worker, $1.75 to $2
per hour.
All new employes will begin
at the minimum wage scale and
be raised $10 per month for
each 12 months of full employment until the maximum is
reached. They will be allowed
one day per month sick leave,
which may be accumulated up
to 21 days. They will have one
week of vacation the first year,
two weeks vacation from the
second through the 10th . year,
and three weeks thereafter.

Thoraday,
Nov. 12th

Eleva Hunter
Shot Accidentally

Banker Indicated
In $7,550 Theft
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Eliz abethArden Introduces

Ardena
Liquid Ni ght Cream

Elixaboth Arden introduce* liquid Ni ltt Cremn
^
for every woman who prefers a cream in liquid
form—without sacrificing any of the remarkable
mniHturi>.ingpro|>ertiea and rich einnllients which,
until now, onl y a regular oream could provide.
Thin delicate golden liquid is quickly absorbed
into the skin lo work all ni ght long uiwcen,
nurturing tlie tiflsuea, imparting preciovn moiahire, easing lines and smoothing away ail trace
of flakiness . It is the moot perfectl y guarded
beauty secret that any woman could nnk lor !
Ardena Uqu id Night Cream, 5.00
plus tax.
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» Big 336-lb. model for today's modem living!
|I • Filigree glass oven door lets you see In the oven,
\s;check a cake as you bake!
Famous Frigidaire Meter-Miser economy, plut
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Frigidaire refrigerator dependability!
I ? Cook-Master automatic oven control starts and
|
i |
stops oven cooking for
# Rust-raalstant Porcelain
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you at pre set times.
Enamel cabinet linerl
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r | • New, recessed,one-piece
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.4 full-width shelvesf
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flowing top.
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Whitehall OKs
$128,564 Budget

Youths Keep
Leaving Farm

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP ) wait a long time to make $50 a
— It's pretty hard to keep [ week on a farm, but not if he
youngsters down on the farm works in town as a stenographer
when they can earn a steady or a bookkeeper," Niffenegger
income working fewer hours in!said.
uie cny, say onipiais ot tne -Na- "It costs too much to get into
tional Grange.
the business and the income is
The high cost ot starting and not enough to warrant it.
maintaining a farm also is con- There's also more comfort elsetributing to the exodus, said where and the boys don't have
Orange officials interviewed to invest so much. Even when a
during the 98th annual meeting youngster gets a farm from his
of the Grange, which claims 800,- folks, more times than not he
000 members in 40 states.
has to pay for it. " .
Hencnel D. Newsom of Washtagton, D.C., National Grange
master (president), said little
could be done to keep young
people down on the farm until
farming becomes more lucrative.
"We're trying the best we
know bow," Newsom said, citing several recent federal legislative measures.
Frank A. Niffenegger of Marengo, III., chairman of the National Grange's taxation and
. fiscal committee, agreed with
Newsom.

Friday, the 13th
Comina This Week

NOVATO, Calif. (AP) - A
little thing like Friday the 13th
isn't interfering with Bank of
Marin plans • to open a new
branch at Novato — not with the
insurance, bank officers are
packing.
Just tcfaSjake sure no ill winds
are blowing Friday, the officers
announced they'll come fortified
with a horseshoe, rabbit's foot,
four-leaf clover and a Japanese
"A youngster will have to good luck cat.

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
<— The Common Council adopted
a $128,564 budget Monday night.
Tax levy will be $51,079, an increase of $149.72.
Largest increase is for long
term indebtedness—$7,000—because of a bond issue for water
improvements. Eventually the
money will be paid back to the
city from water revenues.
The 1965 budget: General government, $11,000; protection of
persons and property, $18,958;
health and sanitation, $15,150;
charity, $1,000; highways, bridges, machinery and garage, $34,800; education and recreation,
$8,500; long term indebtedness.
$18,000; unclassified, $218; outlay, $3,500; interest, loans and
perpetual care, $4,437 ; city
share employe benefits, $2,200;
public enterprise and contingency fund, $5,800, and city promotion and industrial development, $5,000, for a total of $128,564.27.
Revenues other than property
tax are anticipated at $77,484.
City Clerk A. E. Berg was
authorized to advertise for a
police car.
Charles Johnson is to ask Kenneth Berdan to prune the trees
in Fredrickson Park. He also

will be in charge of the committee for (employing someone
to trim trees.
A building permit was issued
for remodeling the front of
the Bitter and Mason tavern.
Berg was instructed to publish a notice that effective immediately the dump will be
dosed except on Tuesday, Friday and Saturday, when it will
be open to residents of the city
of Whitehall. Supervision will
be by city employes. No one
else will be allowed to use the
dump unless a fee is paid at
the time, or if town or village
boards have made arrangements for dumping privileges.

Eau Claire Road
Job Bids Opened

MADISON, Wis. — Among apparent low bids of $3.5 million
opened by the Wisconsin Highway Commission for 13 improvement projects in seven
counties Tuesday, seven were
for development of new 1-94
roadways near the southwest
limits of Eau Claire.
Kluck Construction Co., Stevens Point, was apparent low at
$627,728 on grading and subbase material on 2.693 miles
between County E and the Chippewa River.
K. R. Radandt, Inc., Eau

Claire, was apparent low on two
jobs: $623,413 for grading and
subbase material on 2,276 miles
east and west of County F, including construction of two
drainage culverts, and $119,678
for twin bridges to carry 1-94
over Lowee Creek.
Roland Bleick & Sons, Appleton, bid low of $84,874 for twin
bridges to carry the interstate
road over County F.
L. G. Arnold, Inc., Eau Claire,
was apparent low on three twin
bridge projects: $94,282 to carry 1-94 over County C; $173,622
over a flood plain in the bend
of the Chippewa River, and
$131,882 over County F, plus a
single spas to carry a Town of
Washington road over 1-94.

TOP GRADE A

MILK

*&

ENJOY DELICIOUS,RICH MILK,PULL
OF VITAMIN A, CALCIUM AND PHOSPHORUS
ARE INDISPENSABLE TO FULL HEALTH AND

u
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Taste the difference,
enjoy good fresh Dairy Products.

HIXTON-TAYLOR AUXILIARY
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special ) Hixton-Taylor American Legion
Auxiliary will meet Monday at
8 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Raymond Olson, Taylor, with
Mrs. Orin Olson as co-hostess.
Mrs. Lee Casper and Mrs.
Myrtle W alien have charge of
the program.
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• ENTIRE LINE SAVINGS ON ALL BRUCE PANELS
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HOGANY

OAK * BIRCH

ir

NATURAL MANILA 4'x8' x!, "
( Economy Grad«)

$4.99

#

WALNUT 4 x8W
(Factory Seconds)

$9.05

fr

COFFEE ELM 4'x8' x ' 4 "
( Factory Second!)

$8.19

£

WALNUT 4 x8'x ' 4 "
(Top Grade)

$14.76

£

TAVERN BIRCH 4'x8'xU"
( Top Gr.de)

$9.95

£

COFFEE ELM 4' *8'x 'i"
(Top Grade)

$1 1.23

f.

FIRESIDE OAK 4'x8'xV

$11.23

#

MOUNTAIN BIRCH 4 x8' xV ,"
(Top Grade)

"Free cartop carriers (with paneling purchase)
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STAIIPS 0R GAS ^ICHASE NICESSAIT
*° COUPON
VALID UNTIL NOV. 18r 1964
MATURUtY , UMirONE I0X KR CUST0MEI

33 ?/3

mm

CH,PS 1

JUST J WITH THIS COUPON

B FULL-ZIPPER

___-£_______¦

$9.95

To Compliment That Wall of Paneling; We Bid On . . .

172 Cartons of First Grade Ceiling Tile

. . . and are offering you Tremendous Savings! The finest
odd lot we have ever offered!
OOLDBOND REG. 12 x12
lO' .r Ea.
10h< Ea.
15<- Ea.
14r Ea.

• PAINTED BEVEL
• VERSAILLES

• FRESCO
• FLORENTINE ACOUSTICAL
• CORTILUON ACOUSTICAL
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FLINTKOTE 12 x !2

M> Ea.

• AQUATONE
• CIRCLES

• RIBBON
• PEBBLETEX ACOUSTICAL

n< Ea.
13< - Ea.
13. £ a .
17< Ea.
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Our Sales Force will give you all the assistance they can possibly give you on Installation.
To Finish the Room . . .
The L-teii Emboned Paiternt of
„,
, .
Johni-Manville A Armstrong Excelon

i/ w-Kr»r vi„yi A,b..to.

FLOOR TILE

For The Cold Weather Ahead . ..
._ r . , ...
_. . the
c_
.i out
Seal
Cold with

BRONZE DOOR WEATHERSTRIP

$2.10

oniy lOCch

JAMB-UP WEATHERSTRIP

140 Cartoni in Stock

$3eZ0
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This it the most Value-Packod Sale wo have «vor offered! Come early, while the selection is conv.
plete. All tale items are in stock. Put them in your car an<l work this weekend.

KENDELL-OBRIEN K
OPEN TIL 9:00 P.M. FRIDAY

115 Fra nklin Street

"Tubby" Jock.ls, Mgr.

Phon,U^U7

State Has 26 Plans for Use Of U.S. Funds

ST. PAUL (AP ) - The State
of Minnesota has submitted 26
state plans for use of federal
funds under 96 federal aid programs , the Senate Finance Committee was told Tuesday.
In response to a question from
Sen. Fay Child of Maynard, F.
Robert Edraan, committee coordinator, said none of the plans
bad been approved by the legislature.

Sen. John McKee of Bemldjl
commented that many federal
programs start on a 90-10
matching basis, with the federal
government carrying the larger
share, but eventually wind up
with the state carrying the
whole load.
Following up this line, Child
said the legislature often finds
itself confronted with programs
it had nothing to do with start-

ing because federal aid Is available.
Child said this came about in
some cases because departments are permitted to u» labor
and equipment to match federal funds.

Child sild he believes II weald
be better for the legislature to
decide what programs it wants,
and then see if federal aid is
available.
Opening the meeting, Sen.
Val Imm of Mankato, commit\_______________________ W_\_ ^___yW*_rffi^B__^_^_____!^^^^^|i^^^H^^^^B^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
tee |chairman, said Gov, Karl
_________________________________ -_5rl__5t v "jfir. ^B^J^^BB^mBfn9^_^HB^^^^^^^^^^^^^_^^^^^B Rolvaag's decision to open department budget requests to the
press and public made it important for the Finance Committee
to get an early start on Its job.

Livestock Feed
Asked From Reserve

Family Has
Noted Record
In Military
to

ST. PAUL (AP) - A request
that livestock feed from Commodity
Credit
Corporation
stocks be made available to
farmers in Beltrami, Carlton,
Itasca and Lake counties in
Minnesota was forwarded
Secretary of Agriculture Orville
Freeman Tuesday by the office
of Gov. Karl Rolvaag.
Approval would mean farmers
could purchase feed grains for
foundation berds al 75 per cent
of the support price.
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STAMFORD, Conn. (AP) Four Darien socialites and a
man who served as a bartender
at a debutante party they gave
at their fashionable Darien
home were convicted Tuesday
of serving liquor to minors.
Six other persons charged in
connection with teen-age drinking at the party pleaded innocent, asked for a trial by a jury,
and were ordered to appear in
court on Nov. 17.
The case came to prominence
when it was disclosed that teenagers had been drinking at two
parties that preceded an automobile accident last June in
which the 17-year-old daughter
of an American Airlines vice
president was killed.
In Circuit Court today, Dr.
George Hughes, a psychiatrist,
and his wife, Julia Ann, stood
silent, holding hands, as Judge
Alfred Toscano asked how they
pleaded. The judge fined them
$500 each.
Dudley P. Felt, 60, i consulting engineer, and his wife, Marguerite, hosts with the Hughes,
pleaded no contest and were
fined $250 each.
Henry K. Clem, 44, of Norwalk, who worked as a bartender at the party, also pleaded no
contest. After Clem's attorney
asked for leniency, saying that
Clem had only a modest income, Toscano fined him $150
and remitted the entire sum.
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WINONA, MINN.
•0 -YEAR REPUTATION FOR Q UALITY SERVICE

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
United States appears to be
reconciled, although reluctantly,
to a stretch-out in the timetable
for concluding a draft agreement on formation of a seaborne nuclear missile force
within the Atlantic Alliance.
The timetable had set up a
year-end target date for the
proposed agreement, which is
being hammered out by a working group of North Atlantic
Treaty Organization representatives in Paris.
Belgian Foreign Minister Paul
Henri Spaak said after a conference with Secretary of State
Dean Rusk Monday that French
opposition to the nuclear-force
project had opened up a lot of
questions that would take some
time to answer. He dismissed
talk of any final agreement in
the immediate future.
U.S. officials conceded today
that the vigorous campaign
against the multilateral nuclear
force — MLF — recently
launched by French President
Charles de Gaulle has badly
tangled an already complicated
situation.
But the real reason for delay
now is the fact that Britain's
new Labor government needs
some time to develop NATO
nuclear plans of its own.
The Labor party has advocated that Britain get out of the
nuclear weapons field entirely
and rely primarily on the power
of the United States for protection.
Rusk apparently still hopes to
f;et the Paris committee of dipomats to conclude a draft
agreement if possible by the end
of the year.

WASHINGTON (AP) - If yon
know of a family whose military
service record equals or tops
that of the seven Kjera brothers, the Veterans Administration would like to . hear from
you.
"Do the Kjera brothers hold a
record?" the VA asked publicly
today.
It's a timely question as the
nation prepares to observe Veterans Day Wednesday, the VA
pointed out, for the seven Kjera
brothers all served in World
War II.
The brothers saw service lo
the Army, the Navy and the Air
Corps. Six of them served overseas, and those six are still
living. Each had at least three
years' service.
They were born in Prairie
Township, Pope County, Minn.,
the sons of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Kjera.
They are: Ingvald, 62, who
served in the South Pacific with
the Army. He now lives at 460
Washington St., N.W., Warren,
Ohio. Ingvald wrote the VA
asking if it could say whether he

;

;

Edwin. 58, who served with
the Army Engineers in Alaska
and the Pacific. He lives in
Fairbanks, Alaska.
Leonard, 56, who served with
the Army in Italy. He lives in
Billings, Mont.
Gerhard, 52, who served with
the Air Corps in Alaska before
Pearl Harbor and, after returning to his trade as a master
carpenter in Billings, shipped
out again as a Sea Bee when
the war broke out. He again
lives in Billings.
Chester, 46, who was drafted
early in 1940 and trained as a
combat medic. He wound up as
a rifleman fighting in the mounTrad* in your old
21-Inch Color TV
before it's an antique!
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tains of Italy, where he was
wounded. He now lives in Freeport, 111.
Harvey, 44, had completed
one hitch in the Navy. He now
is a seagoing tugboat captain in
the San Francisco Bay area. He
lives in Pinole, Calif.
Alarac died in 1952. He served
in the Air Corps in this country.
At the time of his death he was
living in Spokane, Wash. He is
buried in Sand Point, Idaho.

and his brothers could claim
that their service was recordsetting. The VA decided to ask
publicly if anyone knew of a
better record.
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Two Weaverites
Given Parties
On Birthdays

N&y La Crescent Columbian
Women Elect First Officers

•
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — Mrs. William
Lathrop was elected as the first president of the new
La Crescept Columbian Women at their second meeting
at the Crucifixion School.
Serving with Mrs. Lathrop will be Mrs, Eugene
&.^wanbecK, vice president; Mrs. Alfred Graf , secretary; Mrs. Steve Zeralo, treasurer, and Mmes. Ray Reisporf , Stuart Clark and Lawrence Eden, trustees. Mmes. Dr. Richard Smith
John Hurirt, E. F. Pittman,
John Stejskal, N ed Lathrop Addresses W-K PTA
and A. L. Immenschuh com- On IAA Institute
prised the nominating committee.
Featured speaker at the November
meeting of WashingTHE BY-LAWS committee, ton-Kosciusko Parent-Teacher
NEW MEMBERS WELCOMED . . .
Warren Wnuderlich, Mrs. Findlay, Dr. Kahl,
consisting of Mmes. Lathrop, Association Monday evening at Among the 142 persons attending the Formal
Mrs. Kahl and Mr Wunderlich. The dinner
Graf, Lee Pollack, Henry Ab- the Mankato Ave. School was
dance was held at The Oaks, where Bob
Dancing Club's first party of the 1964-1965
net Jr. and Neat Owens, pre- Dr. Richard Smith, professor
evening was this foursome
Schuh's Orchestra played for dancing. Mrs.
season
Tuesday
sented a set of by-laws which
at Winona State College.
Grant Burleigh, club treasurer, assisted Mrs.
of new-members being greeted by Dr. and
were accepted with t h r e e
Dr.
Smith
delivered
a
short
Kahl
in greeting guests. (Daily News photo)
the
latter
chairman
of
the
Mrs.
James
Kahl,
changes.
talk
on
his
experiences
in
Latin
Mrs.
club.
From
left
are
Myron
Findlay,
An exception to the set meeting date of the second Monday America and East Pakistan as
a member of the Institute of
each ' month will be made for Inter-American Affairs. His re- Cherry Grove EUB
Wabasha Auxiliary
the next meeting because of
marks
were
considered
timely
Wi ll Initiate
holiday conflicts. The meeting
Church Hosts
and interesting by those, in at%ill be Nov. 30.
Nevv* Members
tendance.
Special Service
The by-laws committee set the
During the course of the busiWABASHA, Minn. — InitiaCHERRY GROVE, Minn.
purpose of the group as a so- ness meeting, C. F. Beckman,
cial organization to serve the school principal, explained the — The Cherry Grove Evangel- Friday evening, witches, gob- tion of new members will take
members, sponsor a Squirettes details of a personal survey he ical United Brethren Church lins and ghosts will prowl the place at the Thursday meeting
of Mary Circle and to aid and is conducting to study the ef- was host for the World Commuof the . Wabasha American Leassist the Knights of Columbus fects of television on the nity Day observance Friday halls of Madison school, in gion Auxiliary in the Legion
place of the usual school childAfternoon.
It
wag
sponsored
by
when asked.
health and performance of W- the United Church Women of
ren. That is the night the an- Club rooms. Mrs. Bernard WyThe fiscal year will run from K students.
Fillmore County. There were nual Madison PTA Fun Frolic, att, Rochester, past first disFebruary to February with dues
will be the iniDuane Jackels , representing 150 persons in attendance.
this year named the "House of trict president,
payable by the January meet- the Winona Kiwanis Club, entiation
officer.
ing. Any woman that is a wife, couraged those persons inter- Mrs. Charles Michener , secre- Superstition", takes place. The
Mrs. Wyatt will show slides
widow, mother, or unmarried ested in starting a Boy Scout tary of Christian World Rela- Frolic starts at 7 p.m.
of the 1963 Miami Beach Nations,
was
chairman
of
the
obIt will be all in fun though. tional Convention and of the
daughter <18 or older ) of a troop or Cub pack at the
Knight of Council 5115 in good school to attend a meeting at servance. Services were open- Chairmen Mr. and Mrs. Junior 1964 Dallas National Convened by Mrs. Troy Schrock . Mrs. Ruff and Mr. and Mrs. C. RoStanding is eligible to join.
tion.
the Winona Senior High School Vernon Miller was organist.
bert Stephenson, have conjured Each member is to bring two
persons
can
Interested
1.
Dec.
COMMITTEE c h a i r m a n
Mrs . Walter Flesner, a repre- up plenty of family fun and
named by Mrs. Lathrop are call the school for further in- sentative of the Mabel Metho- prizes for every member of the dozen cookies with two cookies
wrapped in each package. They
Mrs. Dewayne Conley, program; formation.
dist Church, was soloist. The family.
will be sent to the Cookie Jar
Mrs. Pauline Lash, spiritual and Following the program, par- Sumner Center EUB women
Corporalcommittee; Mrs. Mary ents visited the school's library presented a dramatic skit on FROM the fish pond to the at the Rochester State Hospital.
spook house, to the cake walk , Lunch will be served.
Meyer, snack committee; and where Mrs. Helen Whiting ex- International Unity .
plained the function of a mod- Mrs. Ivy R. Hagen, St. Paul . plus special prizes, there are
|fc$ne Hunr, membership.
ern library in today 's educa- was> guest speaker. The donated things to do, planned for kids IZAAK WALTON LEAGUE
* A ^coroorate Communion and
tional system .
school bags and supplies for of all ages. Tickets, which have Will Dilg Chapter, Izaak Walfereakfast *0th the KC's will be
It was announced that the Africa and Brazil totaled 260 been on sale during the past ton League, will meet Thursthe
8:30
a.m.
2fMor
Nov.$>eld
W-K Junior High choral con- pounds and the offering was week , also may be purchased at day at 8 p.m. at its cabin on
Mass. The Columbian Women
is slated for 7:30 p.m. $138.51.
cert
Latsch Prairie Island Park.
the door:
iw3H serve the breakfast. Mrs.
16. Elementary music
Dec.
"
Proceeds from the Fun Fro- Lunch will be served.
Abnet:-was appointed chairman.
Everyone visited the Internastudents will present their conlic
are used to defray the exm this evenfc
cert the following day at 2 tional Gift Shoppe. Chairmen in penses of the Madison PTA's
Verdi Elhes and Richard Falb,
charge
were
Mnie$.
Herman
p.m. at the school. The annual
inactivities
during
the
year,
tickets; Mrs. Donald Doumas,
Blatter
and
Victor
Wubbels.
music concerts take the place
Dakota PT Club
cluding its annual scholarship, Publicity ; Mrs. Robert Jensen
Lunch
was
served
by
the
Cherry
parentmonthly
regular
of the
which was doubled for this year, and Mrs. Richard Falb, speGrove women.
fHosts Party Today teacher gatherings.
according to PTA President ial prizes; Miss Neva King,
¦
PARTY
Richard Falb.
CARD
TOWNSEND
CLUB
NELSON
hall patrol; Mrs. S. A. Sawyer
(Special)
|TJ AKOTA, Minn.
Whep the Parent-Teacher Club NELSON, Wis. (Special) - Townsend Club I will meet Other committee members are and Mrs. George Hoeppner, hosmet Monday evening it was an- The Nelson Fire Department is at 8 p.m. Friday at the West Mr. and Mrs. Lars Granberg pitality and cloakroom; Mrs.
!minced that the fifth card sponsoring a 500 card party Sa- Recreation Center. Members and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Infield, Howard Johnson and Mrs. Neil
arty in a series of six will turday * at the Nelson Commu- are to bring sandwiches for booths; Mrs. Vayden Anderson, Baudhuin, decorations : B. F.
e held at the school tonight. nity Hall. Playing will begin at lunch. A social hour and games prizes; Mrs. Ernest Yeske and Perkins, finance; and Donald
Mrs. Clarence Krenz, kitchen; Doumas, cleanup.
ghere will be a pie social at 8:30 p.m. There will be prizes will follow the meeting.
m.Jast party.
and lunch.
;¦A chaperoned sock hop will
$e held Friday in the school in 1965 in place of the winter
gymnasium from 8 to 10:30 p.m. carnival.
This includes young people in
grades
19. Music MRS. WILLIAM STETZLER,
besix through age
by the
1^ furnished
Jolly instructor in grades five and
Rogers Band.
six, reported that the candy
§i Cub Scout Pack 19, sponsored sale was a success. It was unby the PTC, will Itrenew its dertaken by the students to
was vot- obtain a study in public rela^barter this month.
ed to hold a home talent play tions, the handling of funds and
the conducting of sales. The
was realized.
sum
of $10 ¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
Aluminum Combination
Mrs. Wayne Witt served as
secretary in the absence ol Mrs.
Ralph Grant. The treasurer re- l FIRM, YELLOW
(
ported the purchase of plastic
trays for the school lunch program and a stainless steel, twodoor deep freeze.
Windows from $14.45
There will be a Christmas
_
_
- "j
tree and party for the school
BROS
.
DADD
,
SWEET—JUICY—SEEDLESS
children in December. The next
RwDD STORE
PTC meeting will be held in
V A S HARDWARE
January.
576 E. 4th St. Phoim 4007
Mmes. Roland Papenfuss and
Walter Bartz were hostesses .

Madison Fun
Frolic Will
Be Friday
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TAYLOR, Wis. ( Special ) —
About 125 persons attended the
pre-nuptial shower honoring
Miss Lois Steien and Vernon
Berg Sunday afternoon at the
Taylor Legion Hall; Hostesses
were Mrs. William Carlson and
daughter, Rosy, Alma Center,
Wis., Mrs. Maurice Knutson and
Mrs. Kenneth McDonald.
The couple will be married
Friday at 8 p.m. at the Taylor
Lutheran Chapel.

Presbyterian Wonien
Make Preparation^
For Holiday Tea
A holiday tea, bake sale and
stocking stuffer sale will be
held at Grace Presbyterian
Church Nov. 18, beginning at
7 p.m.
There will be homemade candy, holiday cookies, gift items
for the entire family and
Christmas tree decorations,
made by the women of the
church.
Mmes. William King and
Donald Willis will pour at the
tea table.
Serving on committees will
be Mmes. LeRoy Storsveen,
Rupert Cox and Lola Kolbrook,
publicity; Mmes, Frank Johnson, George Garter and Gordon Fay, selling; Mrs.* Marvin
Glverson, food; Mrs. James
Stearns, Christmas tree decorations; Mmes. Paul Griesel Jr.
and Roy Kulas, kitchen; Miss
Ruth Irwin, music.
¦

.¦

¦

' ' ¦

'

Miss Judy Beirne
Honored at Shower

'
ETTRICK, , Wis. (Special) Miss Judy Beirne was given «
prenuptlal shower Sunday afternoon in the dining room of
St. Bridget's Catholic Church.
About 75 friends and relatives
attended.
In charge of arrangements
were Mmes. Donald Becker,
John Beirne and Paul Bishop;
Mrs. Robert Beirne of Galesville and Betty and Mary Wall.
The shower cake was made
by the bride-elect's grandmother, Mrs. Julius Hegge.
Miss Beirne will become the
bride of La Verne BJcrge Saturday at St. Bridget's Church.
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The program at the Altrusa
Club dinner meeting Tuesday
evening at Hotel Winona was in
charge of the Altrusa Information committee, of which Miss
Ruth Flannigcn is chairman. .
The subject discussed was the
Grants-in-aid project, one of two
projects sponsored by Altrusa
International. It was pointed out
that the project Is financed by
voluntary contributions from
members.
Grants-in-aid are made avail" le to graduate women from
Srica, Asia, New Zealand, Latin American and the Middle
East. They are gift grants, enabling the women to complete
graduate courses. Often these
emergency grants rescue students who might otherwise have
to return home short of a graduate degree, Altrusa members
were told.
It was announced that a total
of 134,419 has been awarded
this year through the Altrusa International Foundation.
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CABBAGE

Potatoes

OES MEETING
WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special)
— Ivy Chapter 115 of the Order
of the Eastern Star, Whitehall,
will entertain at Friends Night
Thursday at the lodge rooms
here. Mrs. Lester Senty, Independence, is the worthy matron.
Hostesses will be Mmes. Ernie
Gilbertson, Fred Gardner, Mervin Engen, Leonard Ellison, Robert Gauger and Goerge Hegge.
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FRESH—GREEN—SOLID

KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) Unit 7 of St. Agnes Parish will
sponsor a rummage and bake
sale Saturday in the new parish
hall.
It will begin at 10 a.m. and
continue throughout the day.
Coffee and doughnuts will be
served. The public is invited.
Mrs. Caleb Testis is chairman
and Mrs. Lavern Tentis, cochairman.
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CAULI- €$H 29c
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FRESH—SNOW—WHITE

( SWEET—FRESH—CRISP
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Gay 1/ decorated 3 Lb. size
ROUND METAL CAKE &
COOKIE BOXES
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CHRISTMAS CARDS
,

2 15

St. Agnes Church
To Sponsor Sale

5

j FLOWER l§#
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$2.00 value. 50 card
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ALL <olors. 2 ounce, 2 ply Dupont Orion
MOLAIRE

YARN

CUCUMBERS
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WEAVER, Minn. (Special) Two Weaver women were honored recently on their birthdays. The Neighborhood Birthday group assisted Mrs. LuVerne Marks in celebrating her
anniversary last Wednesday afternoon. A 5 p.m. supper was
served to about 20 women and
the guest of honor was presented with two birthday cakes,
cards and gifts. Games were
played.
Relatives from Winona, Lake
City, Kellogg and St. Charles,
Minn., honored Mrs. Ernest
Kranz at a birthday dinner
Sunday. She received cards and
gifts.

Altrusa Club
Worhen Discuss
Grants-ih-Aid
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REDEEM YOUR COUPONS AT THE FOOD STORES
LISTED BELOW

Bambtnek's Food Store_429 Mankalo Ave.
Prondziraki's Grocery_700 East 4th SI.
Tdthnor's Market-601 East 3rd St.
Mori's Market_474 West Sarnia
Stockton Market-Stockton
Duane's Store-Lewiston
Northside QroceryJtt. Charles
Batzil Store-Altura

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visaing nourii Modlcal and wrglui
Wllants: J to 4 l M7 ti •:» p.m. (No
dilWran imtfw 11)
Matarnfty MtMntai 1 to ItM and ) to
•:_ » p.fn. (Adulh wily.t

TUESDAY
ADMISSIONS

Mark CaUlea, 722 W. King St.
Mrs. Arthur Grimm, 1010 W.
Mark St.
Mrs. Pearl Styze, 74 Stone St.
Mra. Mabel Fabian, St. Char*
les, Minn.
Mra. William Krohse, St.
Charles.
Ray Ward, Winona Rt. 3.
Misi Bertha Solberg, Blair,
Wla.
Edwin Wilk, Cochrane, Wii.
Mra. Lillian Ledebuhr, 1022
E. Broadway.
Patrick Emmwu, Minnesota
City.
Mitt Judith Armstrong, 1023
Gilmore Ave.
Mra. Arnold Goetzman, Winona Rt. 2.
Shelbie Lyga, 613 E. Wabasha
St.
Lowell Henderson, 1022 E.
Sanborn St.
DISCHARGES^
Roger Splttler, Trempealeau,
Wis. .
Mra. Edwin Howe, Altura,
Minn.
Mra. Margaret Roberts and
baby, 757 W. Broadway.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. John Forster ,
1750 Kraemer Dr., a son.
Mr. and Mra. Dennis Daly, 168
E. Howard St., a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Delone Wiebke
a son Saturday at St. Francis
Hospital, La Crosse.
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special )Mr. and Mrs. Peter Buol, a
son Friday at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, Wabasha.
ST. PAUL, Minn. — Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Stanlslawaki, a
daughter today at St. Joseph's
Hospital. The parents are former Winonans,
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 2219 — Female, black
cocker type, fourth day.
Available for good homes:
Four.

Municipal Court

Winona Deaths
Mrs. Walter W. Chriifensen
Mn. Walter W. Christensen,
74, 101 Orrin St., died here suddenly at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday.
The former Babette Heyer,
she was born May 9, 1890, at
Xenia, Ohio, to Fred L. Heyer
and Susan Knauff Heyer. A
former resident of Chicago, she
had lived here 45 years.
She waa married to Walter
W. Chriatensen May 14, 1931,
van a graduate of Chicago Musical College and was organist
at the Christian Science Church.
Survivors are: Her husband;
a son, Walter W. Jr. , Royal
Oak, Mich.; a daughter, Mra.
Charles ( Gloria) Thurman, Oak
Park, Mich. ; six grandchildren
and a great-grandchild. Two
brothers, Fred L. and Herbert
Heyer, and a sister, Mrs.
George ( Freda) Graham, have
died.
Breitlow Funeral Home Is
completing arrangements. A
memorial is being arranged.

Kathleen Weasel

Kathleen Susan Wessel, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wessel, 128 High Forest
St., died at 9:05 p.m. Tuesday
at Community Memorial Hospital, five hours after her birth.
Survivors include her parents;
paternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alois Wessel, Winona Rt.
1, and material grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Kleinschmidt, Winona.
GraveSide funeral services
were held in St. Mary's Cemetery, the Rev. Robert H. Brom,
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,
officiating.

Winona Funerals

three sons, Arnold, George and
Helge, Eleva; three daughters
WEDNESDAY
Ida, at home; Mrs. Harold
(bene) Frematad, Whitehall,
NOVEMBER 11, 1964
ahd Mra. Marvih (Florence)
Fosium, Los Angeles; 13 grandTwo-State Deaths children, and two great-grandchildren. One son, two brothers
Willsrd j. St. Martin
and two sisters have died.
DURAND, Wis. (Special ) - Funeral services will be at
Willard J. St. Martin, 89, Puy- 2 p.m. Friday at Chimney Rode
allup, Wash., formerly of Ar- Lutheran Church, the Rev. Donkansaw died Monday at hie ald Mybres officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
home.
Friends may call at StrandHe was born April 25, 1875, at
Arkansaw to Mr. and Mrs. Jo- Klentvet Funeral Home here
seph St. Martin. He married after 3 p.m. Thursday and at
Lillian Bashaw, Arkansaw, and the church after noon Friday.
the couple farmed in the area
Mra. Irene C. Birnbaum
until 1942 when Mrs. St. Mar- CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
tin died. He then moved to
— Funeral services for Mrs.
Washington.
Survivors are : Four ions, Irene C. Birnbaum, 72, who
Gerald, James and Nonpan, died at ber home in La Crosse
state of Washington, and Ver- Sunday at 1 a.m. following a
non, Biload, Miss.; five daugh- long illness, were held this
ters, Mrs. Sam (Gladys ) Ol- morning at the Dickinson chapson and Bin. Ludwig (Veleeta) el and St. James Catholic
Bauer, state of Washington; Church, La Crosse, the Rev.
Mrs. John (Orena) Mirwald, Henry Hoeburger officiating.
Leavenworth, Kan., and Mrs. Burial was in the church ceme.
John (Viola) Molin and Mrs. tery.
Eva L. Adams, St. Paul; more She was born Aug. 19, 1892,
than 100 grandchildren and in Yucatan Township, Houston
more than 100 great-grandchil- County, to Mr. and Mrs. Knute
dren; one brother, Warren St. K. Howard. Formerly a resiMartin, Wabasha, and two sis- dent of Caledonia, she taught
ters, Mrs. Nora Kelly, St. Paul, rural schools in Houston County
and Mrs. Martha Lieffring, a number of years.
Following her marriage to
Durand.
Funeral services will be Sat- Archie Birnbaum, she lived in
urday at 2 p.m. at Rhiel Funeral La Crosse, where they operated
Home, Durand, the Rev. Arvid a grocery store.
M o r e y, Durand Methodist
She was a charter member of
Church, officiating. Burial will the VFW Auxiliary and a membe in the Arkansaw cemetery.
ber of the Catholic Daughters
Friends may call Friday and and St. James Altar Society.
Saturday.
Survivors are: One son, Howard, and one daughter, lira.
Isaac Barneson
Ronald (Juanita) Barnes, La
ELEVA, Wis. (Special) - Crosse; six grandchildren and
Isaac Barneson, 88, died at TriC o u n t y Memorial Hospital, three sisters, Mrs. R. E. Duffy
Whitehall, Tuesday morning aft- and Mrs. Peter Graf, La Crosse,
and Mrs. Esther Horihan, Hoer a long illness,
He was born Nov. 10, 1876, kah. Her husband, two sisters
in Norway to Mr, and Mrs. An- and a brother have died.
drew Barneson. He came to this
David Ender
country when he was 11 and
HOKAH,
Minn. (Special ) lived in the Town of Pleasant
Valley until 1906 when he moved David Ender, 76, died Tuesday
to the Town of Chimney Rock at 10:05 a.m. at the Eleanor
where he had since lived. He Gund Home, La Crosse, where
married Anna Helgeson Dec. 20, he had lived three months.
1901, and they farmed in the He was born June 18, 1888, to
David and Margareth Ender,
area.
He waa a member of Chimney pioneer settlers in Bush Valley,
Rock Lutheran Church, of which Mount Prairie Township. He
he had been an officer. ,
married Martha Selke at La
Survivors include his wife; Crescent. After her death he

married Mary Borck of Hokah,
was employed by the Ford garage bere and for many years
operated a liquor store here.
Survivors include one granddaughter, Sharon Ender, La
Crosse; two brothers, Samuel
and Leonard, Hokah, and two
sisters, Mrs. Lydia Lufi , Northfield Minn., and Mrs. Elmer
(Laura) Sclialdach, Onalaska,
Wis. One aoo, Arnold, four
brothers anil one sister have
died. Mrs. Ender died six years
ago.
Funeral,services will be at 2
p.m. Friday at United Church
of Christ here, the Rev. Melvin
Vilhauer officiating. Burial will
be in Oak Grove Cemetery, La
Crosse,
Friends, may call at PotterHaugen Funeral Home, Caledonia, after noon Thursday and
at the church after noon Friday.

Mrs. Elfie L. Cecil

PRESTON, Minn. (Special) —
Mrs. Elfie L. Cecil, 97, died
Tuesday at the nursing_ home
st Ah Gwah Cbing near Walker,
Minn.
She was born May 8, 1867, at
Rolling Green, Minn., to Mr.
and Mra. Wilbur F. Davis. At
five she came to Fillmore County and resided in the Wykoff
area.
She was married to Fletcher
Cecil Nov. 5, 1889. They resided
In and around Chatfield.
In her younger days she was
a teacher. During world War I
she was a secretary in Washington, D.C. Because of failing
eyesight, she returned to Minnesota.
Only survivors are nieces and
nephews. Her husband, three
brothers and two sisters, including Mrs. E. Arnold, Preston,
have died.
Funeral services will be conducted Thursday at 8 p.m. at
Thauwald Funeral Home by the
Rev. John H. Payne, Preston
Methodist Church. Burial will
be in Watson Creek Cemetery
northwest of Preston Friday
morning.
Friends may call at the funeral home Thursday after 2 p.m.

Mrs. Anna L. Mulligan

EXTRA, EXTRA LEAN—NO. 1 QUALITY BOSTON BUTT

PEPIN COUNTY
DURAND, Wis. (Special)-In m ***- *- ****- *- *wmm- ***mmmmmmmmm
Pepin County Court last week
John W, Dugan
before Judge John BartholoDECKiR'S IOWANA
mew, Evelyn E. Coburn, Plum Funeral services for John
City, pleaded guilty to failing W: Dugan, Winona postmaster,
to stop when .meeting a school will b« held Thursday at 9:30
bus with rid lights flashing aim. at Burke's Funeral Home
and at 10 a.m. at Cathedral of
while unloading a child.
No Bone—No Fat—No Wo.Ul
She waa fined $10 plus $3 the Sacred Heart, the Rt. Rev.
Will F.a>d 6 to 7 P.oplo
costs. The arrest waa Nov. 8 by Msgr. Harold J. Dittman offiGeorge A. Plummer, county ciating. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery with gravetraffic officer.
Roman John Spaeth, Eau side rites by the American
Claire; pleaded guilty to no Legion.
Friends may call at the funevalid operator's license when
arrested Oct. 8 by Everett Biles, ral home this afternoon and
ARMOUR'S STAR BEEF
Durand city patrolman, and was evening. Msgr. Dittman and the
Holy Name Society will lead a
fined $28.
Lewis E. Kohn, Cadott, plead- Rosary at 8 p.m. and the
ed guilty to disturbing the peace Knights of Columbus at 8:30.
by throwing a firecracker and
3 to 4 Lb.
Leo J. Wunderlich
QQC
was fined $10 plus costs. He was
Averagaj
Cutting
|b
Funeral
services for Leo J.
_J ^J
arrested Oct. 29 by patrolman
Wunderlich,
279
E.
5th
were
St.,
Biles.
Patrick T. Schuh, Durand, held this morning at the Cathedpleaded guilty to stop _.'gn viola- ral of the Sacred Heart, the Rt.
tion Oct. 31. His license waa sus- Rev. Msgr. Harold J. Dittman
pended 30 days. The arrest was officiating.
Pallbearers were George Wagby Biles.
ner, Ray Przybylski , Stanley
M,
Gordon, Eleva,
Dagman
Gainey, Alphonse B. and John
forfeited $13 for permitting an
Wunderlich
and Gaylord Gates.
unauthorized person to operate
FOLGER'S
The American Legion officiata motor vehicle. The arrest by
ed at graveside rites in WoodBiles, •
lawn Cemetery. Participating
were Fred Heyer, bugler ; HerWINONA DAM LOCKAGE
bert J. Honer, Bernard F. Boland,
Helmut Lueck, Edward
Flow — 14 ,800 cubic feet per
Lynch,
Edwin Prosser , Lyle
CHARMIN
today.
second at 8 a.m.
Haney, George Acheff , Frank
Tuesday
9:45 p.m. — Arrowhead, 8 Tushner , Dean Varner , Frank
Mertes, Lee Gaustad, Donald
barges, down.
Gray and Sylvester Verkins.
Today
PAGE
3:30 a.m. — Dan C, 4 barges,
up.
WEATHER
5:45 a.m. — Sam Houston, 2
barges, down.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
7:30 a.m. — Alamo, 6 barges, By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A.G. COLORED
down.
High Low Pr.
9:35 a.m. — Hawkeye , 7 Albany , cloudy . . . 61 40 .01
barges, up.
Albuquerque, cloudy 64 44
Atlanta , clear
75 45
UBBY'S
Bismarck , cloudy .. 61 23
Boston, cloudy
50 44 .05
Chicago, clear
62 52
Cincinnati, clear ... 74 52
Cleveland, cloudy .. 66 56
HUNT'S
A.O.
Denver, cloudy . . . . 66 36
Des Moines, clear . 66 54
Detroit, cloudy . . . 63 50
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia Fairbanks, snow . . . 4 -7 .01
(AP) — An eight-man U.S. de- Honolulu, cloudy ... 80 73
fense team arrived today to as- Indianapolis, clear . 73 55
Pink
sess the military needs of Jacksonville , clear . 74 49
BETTY CROCKER
C A I H_1_f\ M
threatened Malaysi a with an Kansas City, clear . 77 60
•ye to possible American assist- Los Angeles, clear . 61 46 .47
ance.
Louisville, clear ... 72 39
The team's leader, Philip W.
Memphis, clear . . . . 73 54
Departof
the
State
Manhard
clear
79 71
Miami,
ment , said the United States
cloudy
73
58
New
Orleans,
to
consider
Would be prepared
long- and short-term credits for Okla. City, clear . . . 73 58
CARNAHON
66 45
the purchase of arms and equip- Omaha, clear
cloudy
68
49
Philadelphia,
ment.
During their two-week stay , Phoenix, clear .... 69 51
CHUNO KINO MEATLESS
the Americans will meet Malay- Rapid City, cloudy .. 66 38
clear
.
.
75
55
St.
Louis,
minisdefense
sian military and
try officials , and tour bases, Salt Lk. City , cloudy 54 31 .31
49 40 .21
including those In the guerrilla- Seattle, rain
i 11 i i
Borneo Winnipeg, snow , .. 47 44
Malaysian
>
plagued
AIRPORT WEATHER
states of Sabah and Sarawak.
Details of what Malaysia is ( North Central Observations)
seeking from the United States Max. temp. 68 at noon toand other friendly nations have day, min. temp., 52 at 8 a.m.
not been announced but they are today, clear sky, visibility 15
understood te include jet planes. miles, southeast wind at 10
CORNER NINTH AND MANKATO AVINUI
A Canadian defense survey m.p.h., barometer 19,48 and falling, humidity 81 percent.
team left for home today.
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CANNED PICNICS

4 Box

3 & *1.79
TENDERLOINS

GROUND BEEF
3 '- $1.00
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PORK

Man Found DeW
In Woods Cabin

State House
Conservatives
Meet Saturday

ST. PAUL (AP) ~. . <.The - 78tnember conservative majority
of the Minnesota House of Representatives meets Saturday,
with no opposition expected to
the endorsements of Majority
Leader Aubrey Dirlam and
Speaker Lloyd L. Duxbury.
The two contested for the
House speakership two years
ago, with Dirlam being named
floor leader after Duxbury won
the speakership in pre-session
caucus.
Dirlam is from Redwood
Falls, Duxbury from Caledonia.
Sources ' in the conservative
camp said there was widespread satisfaction with the job
done by Dirlam last session and
that no challenge to either man
was likely.
Mrs. Frank Lichter
The conservatives, with a 78(Special)
CALEDONIA, Minn.
— Mrs. Frank Lichter, Toledo, 57 margin in the House, will
Ohio, died Sunday at a hospital meet behind closed doors at the
St. Paul Athletic Club.
there ,
¦Her husband, formerly of
congressional races in MinneCaledonia, survives.
sota, with Langen defeating
Ben Wichterman, former state
representative from Plummer.
Pope County was the only one
not completing
¦ ¦- * ¦ its canvass to.
day.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The State Canvassing Board
Official county canvassing meets next Tuesday in the Capboard figures from all but one itol to certify winners in the
of the 23 counties in Minnesota's various races.
Associated Press tabulations
7th District show a victory margin of 2,586 votes for Republican of the 7th District race showed
Langen 84,304 votes, WichRep. Odin Langen ,
y
It was the closest of the eight terman 81,718.

Langen Winner
By 2,586 Votes

I________________________________________________________________________________________ I^___*^^^^^^S*

DETROIT L A K E S , Mifln.
(AP) - The body of JohnBredeaon, 66, was foundin Ma w«ods
cabin Tuesday where be apparently bled to death from sn a*
wound in his too). :%**r- : '€&
Becker County authorities|ala
s hunter- stopped at. tbe ewn
22 miles east of DetrbUI4JP11
and became suspiciouswhen bt
saw no one arojmd. Officers
found the body.
They theorized Bredeson cut
himself while chopping wood,
then managed to crawl to his
house. He had been dead two to
four weeks.

CNW Strike
Postponed

CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (AP)
— Pending developments, tha
Independent Order of Railway
Conductors & Bralcemen has Indefinitely postponed a planned
strike against the Chicago es
North Western Railway Co.
George H. Harris, union president, said here Tuesday night
that the National Mediation
Board has taken jurisdiction of
a contract dispute in which he
charged the line has refused to
bargain on a 25 per cent pay
boost and. other issues.
The strike had been set tor 6
a.m. Monday hut was earlier
delayed by a restraining order
the railroad gained from a Chi'
cage federal court Friday. A
hearing on a preliminary injunction in the case has been set for
the Illinois city Monday.

______________________________¦ - ' ___________________________________________________________________________¦

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Anna Laura Mulligan,
^.
84, died Tuesday night at Rest ' ^_________________________________________________ H^^ ^^
Haven Rest Home here.
She was born Nov. 12, 1879,
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at Bird Island, Minn,, to Patrick and Mary Cully. She was
married to John Mulligan Feb.
23, 1909, at Columbus, Wis.
After their marriage they lived
in the Pine Island area and
moved here in 1930. He died
Dec . 24, 1950.
Survivors include three sons,
James, Plainview; John, Jackson, Minn., and Edward, Detroit, Lakes, Minn. ; three
daughters, Miss Josephine Mulligan, Plainview ; Mrs. Clifford
(Clarissa) Goetz, Plainview,
and Mrs. Earl (Florence) Whitehair, Chino, Calif. ; 22 grandchildren, and two brothers, William, Bird Island, and John,
San Diego, Calif.
A requiem Mass will be at
10 a.m. Friday at St. Joachim's
Catholic Church, the Rev. S. E.
Mulcahy officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Steve Hudeit, Ralph Wartheson, Lester
Hall, George Cook, Dr. Joseph
Cavanaugh and J. Q. Lynch.
Friends may call at the Johnson-Schriver Funeral Chapel
after 1 p.m. Thursday. Rosaries
will be recited at 3 and 8 p.m.
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FOLGER'S INSTANT

Paper Napkins X 10c

Toilet Tissue - - »129c
Margarine - - £ 25c

America May
Help Malaysia

Beef Stew - - '£' 39c

FREESTONE

PEACHES
J14
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c

Take this coupon to your grocer and save 15/ on Robin
Hood Flour either Regular or Instant Blending.
Both these great flours will give you the finest baking
you ever had — the tenderest, flakiest pastry...the lightest, fluffiest calces... the tastiest cookies... wonderful
breads and biscuits. And with Robin Hood Instant Blending you get the extra convenience of an Instant flour, too.
Use these wonderful flours for all your holiday baking!

HUNT'S

Fruit Cocktail
.
..
^ ^^ C
a 19

Catsup 'tf- 2 ° 29c | Shortening 1 59c

" Ginger Bread Mix "PS 25c
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J
C
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Potato Chips

- pa*; 35c

c Chow Mein - - 69c
"
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LIMITED OFFER!
Here's all you do to get your complimentary I
LARK 1st Anniversary gift! Buy 10 packs of LARK . . . send in
the 10 back panels (featuring the 3-piece Keith filter) for your
gift of 3 pack, of LARK together with your name and address
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Too Many Reach
'Give-Up Point'

By PHX MERRILL
I'd like to suggest that sue*
cess QMB be yours, Whether you
are in your 20s, 30s, 40s, 50s
or 60s, if—but wait. Let's take
it from the beginning.
People have a tendency to
stop at the end of a good daydream, doubting if their hopes
and ideas could ever really succeed anyway. And at this giveup point, they are beard to mutter such wellw o r n phrases
as, "Oh, well, it
wasn't meant to
be anyway," or
"It's just n o t
my luck." Now
such reasoning
is neither logic a J, practical,
nor purposeful.

What's mora:

Merrill
Merrill

a . , d.ay*»-»-«
without

a

for.

mula is destined to failure , but
a daydreamer with a formula
for success is sure to succeed,
all things being equal, I will
give you a simple four-word formula, that if worked, will lead
you — yes YOU, to success.
THE FIRST word is DESIRE.
Your aim to succeed must begin with a burning ambition to
achieve a given end. No halfway attitude toward success
will ever get you there. You
must desire it with an all-out
appetite that makes your Utopia a tasty morsel that must
be had — and you're willing to
pay the price.
The second word is FAITH.
To lack faith in self is to effect a failure before you ever
start. What is it you want in
life? To be a better father, or
mother — to own your own
home, to fulfill your job as a
salesman, carpenter, or to become debt-free? You can do it
IF — you have a burning desire to do it; IF you have faith
in yourself, and in whatever
outside factors you must accept
if you are to succeed in a given
field, be It material, physical,
or spiritual.
NOW comes IMAGINATION,
a powerful gem of thought. It
puts color to your ideas. Imagination has the ability of spanning obstacles while portraying
mental pictures of the end results of any worthwhile desire,
linked with real faith that that
desire can be fulfilled.
Now what is your desire?
Thfnk about 5it — what the advantages might be. How it will
feel when you have accomplished the goal . Now let your imagination develop. If one desires
something enough and has faith,
he can fulfill that desire. His
imagination has a way of making him feel he has already
achieved his goal, and when this
feeling is gained, it's almost impossible to stop him from success, unless — he is lazy.
You see, the final word of the
formula is persistance. This is
the one virtue that clinches any
desire , hooked with faith, and
stimulated by imagination. And

HANAU, Germany (AP)-At
least 30 children were injured
today, some seriously, when a
hand grenade exploded among
students playing in a schoolyard, police reported.
The injured children were 10
or 11 years old.
First reports indicated that a
tuccMi is inevitable when perboy
had brought the grenade to
sistance is here applied.
school in his pants pocket and
There you have it. Four dropped it during recess.
words - DESIRE, FAITH, Police, Red Cross helpers,
IMAGINATION, and PERSIST' firemen and all available ambuANCE. If used to their full po- lances were rushed to the
tential, will lead anyone with school.
the ability to comprehend them, The school is near a U.S.
to success. So, be sure your Army barracks. Police specuthinking is right, and you too lated that the boy found the grecan be a success.
nade in the military area.

2?*w

Nation Marks
Vete rans Day

WASHINGTON (AP) - Veterans Administrator John S.
Gleason Jr. speaks today at
Veterans* Day ceremonies In
Arlington National Cemetery
and places a presidential
wreath at the Tomb of the Unknowns.
Secretary of Defense Robert
S. McNamara Tuesday urged
all Defense Department personnel to join In honoring American
war veterans "and to renew
their own determination to
preserve the blessings for which
our veterans foiiRht . "
Attvirtl itmtnl

Itch of Piles
Get Relief Now

'Million ol »off«rtri In Hi. lait 40 yaan
hava (ound a way lo lo»l rallal trom
Itching «nd »marllng ol pllai. Thay uia
a dallflhtlul cooling toothing antrlngml
Fiilar»on 'a Olnfntanf . No won
loimula
Urr ona «u«arar writ ", ""'a ll>;liln,i ain '
unnrllm *v»r» rallavori, «nrt I »I»P' all
night, rilarion'a Olnlminl it rrwvaloui.'
70c !• 15c, all drugglili, H< dallghlad or
monay back

and Busch.
Schools in which 00 percent
or more of the enrollment took
part were Stockton, Rollingstone Holy Trinity, St. John's
Lutheran at Lewiston, Immanuel Lutheran at Silo, Peshon,
THE NUMBER of positive Whitlock, Altura, Pickwick,
reactors f ound gives the county Dakota and Wilson.
a percentage positive of .49,
A POSITIVE reaction to the
lower than last year's perMantoux test is a signal that
centage.
Out of 42 schools in the coun- the reactor has been exposed
ty, 41 participated in the test- to tuberculosis, Miss Steiner
ing program, Miss Steiner said. explained. It does not neccesSchools in which 100 percent sarily mean he is ill with the
of the students enrolled took disease.
part in the testing program She , pointed out that the
were Summit, Barr, Considine, Mantoux test keeps track of
Utica, Homer, New Hartford, the incidence of tuberculosis in
Pleasant Valley, Hart, Little the county and finds active
Ridgely, Cooper, Ireland, Gil- cases of TB by examination of
more Ridge, Gllmore Valley positive reactors, who are ask-

County Mantoux Test
Finds 11 New Reactors

Only 11 new positive reactors
were found during the justcompleted Mantoux testing program in rural Winona County
schools, the county nurse said.
Reporting on the program at
a meeting of the county nursing board in the courthouse
Monday night, Miss Susan
Steiner said that 85 percent of
the children enrolled in the
schools took the test . This is
the highest percentage of participation ever attained in this
program here.

ed to have chest X-rays. Such to the testing program: The
X-rays are urged atyo for the Winona County Medical
So*
immediate family of the re- ciety,
which administered the
actor, including his grandparents. She noted that a high tests; Parent-Teacher Associpercentage of TB cases are ation volunteers at school cen*
found, now among older per- tens, who staffed the clinics;
sons.
the Minnesota Tuberculosis
Other measures taken in this and Health Association, which
county to control TB, Miss furnished supplies used in the
Steiner said, are routine chest program; the .Minnesota DeX-rays for all persons ad- partment of Health, which furmitted to Community Memo- nished tuberculin, and school
rial Hospital and yearly chest personnel, who organized the
X-rays for all food handlers program in each school.
in the county, some industrial Miss Steiner reported also
workers and all school per- on a recent Minnesota Public
Health Association meeting in
sonnel.
Rochester.
SHE CITED these organisa- Next meeting of the nursing
tions as making a contribution board will be Jan. 11.
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Commissioners
End Meeting

Winding up its shortest meeting of the year, the Winona
County Board of Commissioners took only minutes Tuesday
afternoon to formally authorize
payment of bills approved that
morning.
The meeting was called fo
order shortly before 2 p.m.
and was adjourned after the
motion to pay the monthly bills
had been acted upon.
Commissioner James Papenfuss, who was at a funeral
Tuesday, and Commissioner
Len Merchlewitz , who had
been present at the Tuesday
morning board session, were
absent for the brlof afternoon
meeting.

30 Children Hurt
In Grenade Blast
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.How to Tell
Married Ones

By ABIGAIL VAN BUftEN
DEAR ABBYJ How csn you toll if s nun is married?
The way men lie nowadays you can't tell the married ones
from the single ones. You sips csn't believe what they tell
you. I was » widow (or six years whenmy daughter introduced me to a very alee man whom she knew at the place
where she worked.W. were attracted to each other from the
start. He said his wife was dead. We went together for al*
Most s year. This man asked me to marry
him after our second date. I said I thought
we should get to know each other better
before discussing marriage. 1 don't know
What he'd hsve done Iff I had said yes because his wife was very much alive. (I'
just found out about her last week.) I called her on the phone and iba told me plenty.
She wasn't mad. She said I wasn't the first
and I wouldn't be the last. Also that she
didn't love him but was only keeping him
around for his pay check. So, dear Abby,
I'm nskins vou. How can a women be sure?
ABBY:
SHOCKED
DEAR SHOCKED: Your most reliable information
oh the marital status of s suitor would come either from
the bureau of vital statistics xir from others who have
known the man longer than you have. Some men are polished liars, so if a man never takes you to his old haunts
-and never introduces you to his friends, beware.
DEAR ABBY: I am 23, single and have a very good job.
I've been deferred from Army service because of my job,
but my deferment is up in January. I recently met the most
wonderful girl. I see her only on weekends, but she is constantly in my thoughts. I've asked Mt to marry me, but now
I'm not sure if I'm really in love, or just looking for someone to marry to stay out of the Army. I find it hard to keep
my mind on my work, and this problem is keeping me up
nights. Can you give me some advice?
IN DOUBT
DEAR IN: When a man is in love, he knows it, and he
doesn't question his motives for considering marriage.
Don't marry this "wonderful girl" while you are still wondering whether it's "love" or the deferment that is drawing you to the altar. Army duty is temporary. Marriage
is a lifetime hitch!
DEAR ABBY: About the "retarded" poodle who piddles:
The owners sound retarded to me. In the first place, puppies
should not be taken from their mothers until they are ten
, weeks' old. If a dog is, taken for a walk the first thing in the
morning, and rewarded with a kind word or a biscuit for
having accomplished the purpose of the walk, then turned
out a time or two during the day, and walked again in the
evening, the carpets and furniture would be safe.
I worked in a resort motel, and half the people with dogs
who checked in for the weekend would get stoned in the evening, then sleep off their hangovers until noon. By that time
the poor dog would have answered Nature's call on the carpet. But why blame the dog if the owner has no sense? Yours
MRS. R. M. H.
for a better deal for dogs.
DEAR ABBY: Tell Julius' wile not to complain because
her husband can't dance. If he's the same Julius I knew
back in Indiana about IS years ago, he couldn't dance then,
either. But he had a lot of other qualities that were much/
better than dancing. I wish I had waited for him.
STILL CARES
Troubled? Write to ABBY, Box 6970Q, Los Angeles,
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-ad¦
' ' .... .-,
dressed envelope.
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FIRST CUT

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special ) — Dallas Ames, 1st District vice commander, congratulated Hugh Pay, commander
of Gittens-Leide) Post 585,
American Legion, on setting a
new all-time high in membership for the eighth 'consecutive
year. Membership is 343.
The post is observing American Education Week by presenting all teachers here with i Planned Parenthood
OR WHITE
an apple and thank-yoU note
A RID
for their part in teaching the Chairmen Announced
/^
youth of this country AmeriI
m^
^
m
m
*
)
(AP
NEW
YORK
- Former
canism.
Harry S. Truman
Donations were given to the Presidents
Dwight D. Eisenhower are
friendship campaign for the and
ot an honorary
retarded, the Red Stocking cochairmen
sponsors
council
of Planned
drive and Christmas Seal fund. Parenthood-World Population.
Membership awards were The organization soon will
presented to Robert Boehm, launch s drive to collect
$10
Terry Curran, Stuart Clark, million to promote birth control
Donald Bateman, Raymond among peoples who seek such
>
¦%^;^zSS**w***W¦ m * B^m
Reisdorf , Rudy Newhouse, assistance.
Ralph Timm, Loren Diekrager,
****W *
Fay, Winston Reider, Marvin sponsored Booster Club for the
*m±m_ ^_ M
^_ & T ¦
^M D ^_
Greenwood, Charle. Gavin and new high school Nov. 18. Two
Ames. According to Ames, teams representing the post
^-^RR-K
I
Houston County, with 776 mem- will take part In the 2nd Disbers, is the first county in the trict bowling tournament In
CELLO BAG
Kasson thin month. The post
state over quota.
CELI.0 BAG
)
Robert McLaughlin, service will hold a ham dinner Nov.
officer, reported. Commander 28, preceded by a social hour.
Fay will represent the post at Dinner tickets will be availthe Chamber of Commerce able by advance sale only.
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YONKERS, N.Y. (AP ) - A
crew-cut young man robbed a
drive-in bank Tuesday of about
$500 without leaving his car.
Teller Paul Bowen, 18, said
the man handed" him a note demanding small bills and
warning, "There, is a man behind me if you don't."
Bowen saw no gun and no
man behind the: bandit, but
handed him a pile'of bills.
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Serving in The Armed Forces

a cannoneer it the Army artil- Mo., has chosen duty in Europe.
lery and mis-ll* center, Ft Sill, He il the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Okla., Oct. 23. Back was train- Harry P. Baul, Bliir.
ed as a member of artillery gun
ARCADIA. Wli (Special) or howitur cre*s.
| sddressof Sp.4. Dennis J,
The former Melrosearcit__ |_the
school student enteredtha Am Gamokfl, son of Mrs. Dells GsIn June and completed banc moke,' Arcadia, and the late Jotraining at Ft. Leonard Wood, seph Gamoke, is: 17648516, East
Coast Relay Station, Frederick ,
Mo.
Md.
•
¦
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
Naval Hospital Corps School, —• Trempealiau County'i quota
San Diego, Calif. Ha is now on far the armed services (or No- Aid to Bolivia
permanent duty with the 8rd vember, as announced by Miss
Battalion, 7th Marine BAS, 1st Phyliss Tangen, selective serv- Is Suspended
Marine Division , Camp Pendle- ice officer, is four for induction WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
ton, Calif.
and five for pre-induction exam- United States has suspended a
•
inations, Nov. 30.
large portion of lte aid to BoTAYLOR, Wli. (Special) livia In the wake of the mili*
Pvt. Larry W. Beck, 18, son of BLAIR , Wli. (Special ) - Wil- tary's overthrow last week of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard C. Beck, liam B. Paul, taking Army the South American nation 's
completed advanced training aa training at Ft. Leonard Wood, government.

Complete Recruit
Marine Training

two local tna men completed recruit training Oct. 27 at
the Marine Corps Recruit Depot, Ssa Diego, Calif. They are:
PVT. FRANKUN J. FRAT1KE,
Bon of Mr. and Mrs.', Franklin
A. Fratrke, 117 N. Baker St,
and PVT. DENNIS J_. KOVVALEW8KI. ion of Mr. and Mrs.
Vsl A. Kowalcwskl , Mlluesott
City.
Mors than 100 hours, ol physical conditioning, 80 hour* of
drill and three weeks of marksmanship claues sre included in
recruit training.

km*********
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KELLOGG, Minn. — Airman
Robert 0. Larney, son of Omer
B. Lsmey, has completed the
first phase of his Air Force basic military training at Lackland AFB, Tax. He has been
selected for technical training
as s supply specialist at the
Air Training Command ( AT©
school at Amarillo AFB, Tex.
The airman is a 1084 graduate
of St. Felix High School , Wabasha.

Burmefster

*
COCHRANE, Wis. - Airman
Kenneth A. Burmeister, son oil
Mr. and Mrs. Lester R. Burmeister, haft completed the first
phase of his Air Force basic
military training at Lackland
AFB, Tex. He will train as an
aircraft maintenance specialist
at the Air Training Command
(ATC) school at Sheppard AFB,
Tex. He is a graduate of Cochrane-Fountain City High School.
*

MONDOVI, Wis. — Staff Sgt.
Ruby L. Talle, daughter cf Mr.
and Mrs. NeLs Talle, has arrived for duty at Maxwell AFB,
Ala., after a tour oi service in
Germany. Sgt. Talle, a member
cf the Women in the Air Force,
is a medical service specialist
in a unit at Maxwell that furnishes medical facilities for the
professional military education
program for U.S. Air Force
personnel. Tlie sergeant is a
graduate of Mondovi H i g h
School.
DURAND, Wis. ( Special ) Bruce F. Lamm, ao, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William 0. Lamm,
was promoted to field medical
hospitaWnan Oct. 9 after graduation from Field Medical Service School at Camp Pendleton,

¦

,

.
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*

Russian Winters
Really Warmer

MOSCOW (AP)-The Russian
winter isn't ss cold ss it used to
be, s Soviet geographer says.
G. Sldorov wrote in the newipaptr Village Life that some
day parts of the Soviet Union
may look like Africa.
Sldorov said more than 800,000
square miles of ice fields on the
shores of the Arctic Ocean melted during 1924-44 and in recent
years forests have sdvsnced
from 30 co 60 miles into the barran tundrs region in some areas,

Law Limiting
Strikes Asked

been harassed for weeks by will do the ripping, instesdof
walkouts In nearly every field of the traditional ribbon cutting.
labor and industry.
Ward, will drive ids est through
¦
large paper barriers to mark
the opening.
An official said Tueedsjr it
ROME (AP ) - A Chrlstisn
was Ward's idea to add lomaDemocrat deputy called today
thlng different to the usual certfor a law limiting the strikes
monies.
plaguing Italy as a CommunistHelps You Overcome
cslled walkout paralyzed the
nation's railways for the fourth
straight day.
(AP) The deputy, Giuseppe Brusas- j FRANKFORT, Ky.
Looseness and Worry
Department
The
State
Highway
Moro
said
Premier
Aldo
ca,
Ho
longar ba »nnofad or fatl Ul-ttbacauM of looaa. wobbly fat**
should reply in the Chamber of is making sure that a ripping tum
tttcb,
FASTHTH, u impiwad aitogood
time
will
be
had
this
for
legislaDeputiesto demands
lloai ( OOB-MIO) powdar.aprtJ-Jtladoa
of
30
new
dedication
month
at
roar platei hoidi them flrmtr wo that
tion limiting strikes.
(Hi mora comfortable ATOUI aoibtrMoro's coalition of Christian miles of interstate road.
MMmSbt oauiad by looaa plataa. 0«t
Democrats and Socialists has ! Commissioner Henry Ward •AiTBBTH today atanTflrfiif '' »r,
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ROGER SUTTER, son of Mr

and Mn. Clarence Sutter, 218
W. «th St , is
taking b a s i c
training as s
n s v a 1 recruit.
He e n 11 a ted Oct 30. His
i d d r e is:
SR 0139330, Co.
622, iRTC, Greet
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He enlisted in l_he Navy Dec.
1, 1963, received basic military
and medical corpsman training
at Sap Diego, and hospital
corpsman instruction at the U.S.
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Braves Ink With
Atlanta Officials
ATLANTA (AP) - The-Mil- plans to move to Atlanta by set- sukee Braves have signed a curing another court order re2S»yoar contract to begin play- straining the Braves from signing baseball in Atlanta's $18- ing any agreement until the end
tnillionstadium in 1966.
of the 1965 season.
The contract was signed late The officials already had seTuesday in Chicago by Arthur cured a court order restraining
Montgomery, chairman of the the Braves from signing a conAtlsntSrFultonCounty Recrea- tract to play in Atlanta in 1965.
tion Authority,and Braves offiMeanwhile, in Milwaukee, the
cials. Montgomery called Mayor
Ivan Allen of Atlanta while the county board voted unanimously
to send a delegation to Washingcontract was being signed.
ton, D.C., to meet with officials
"Tell them they just made the about the prospects erf starting
best trade they've ever made," an antitrust action against the
Allen told Montgomery.
Braves and other National
The contract signing took League clubs.
place two days before it was Rep. Henry Reuss, D-Wis.,
scheduled. Atlanta and Brave who urged the county to instiofficials apparently were appre- tute such a suit, said the county
hensive that Milwaukee County should sue for triple damages
officials might further delay the and an injunction because the

.

^_______________________^

league voted to permit the
Braves to shift to Atlanta in 1966
Page 20
but ordered them to stay in MilWednesday, November 11, 1M4
waukee for the 1965 season.

County Group
To US. Cap ital
The suggestion that the
county investigate prospects
of an anti-trust action was
forwarded by Rep. Henry
Reuss, D-Wis. He said the
county should seek triple
damages and an injunction
because of the action taken
by the league at the Phoenix meeting.
The delegation will meet
with Reuss and attempt to
arrange conferences with
the Justice Department.
The delegation will be
headed by County Board
Chairman Eugene Grobschmidt and will include
County Corporation Counsel
Robert Russell. Grobscbmidt
said the group probably
would be in Washington next
Monday.
The Braves "have made
a great mistake" in desert*
ing Milwaukee, according to
Philip K. Wrigley, owner of
the Chicago Cubs.
The Milwaukee Sentinel,
in a story by Lou Chapman,
said today that Wrigley indicated some of the other
clubs went along with the
Braves plans to move because they may intend to
move some day and would
like to have a "Yes" vote.
Wrigley said he approved
the move because he has
always felt that what a
corporation does is its own
business.

Getting bark into action as
the Badgers prepared for Saturday 's game at Illinois were linebacker Bob Richter , defensive
tackle Mike 1-rondon and defensive end Larry Howard.
In the workout , the Badgers
concentrated on formations ex-

Don 't Add
Anti-Freeze
This Year...
WITHOUT FIRST HAVING
YOUR RADIATOR
CLEANED AND REPAIRED

Anti freeze in a leaky or clogged radiator is money wasted.
Our modern Factory Method
cleaning and repairing —
checked by our Inland FLOTEST Machine—costs littleprotects your anti freeze!
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Hffhw«y 41 and Orrin St.

All-American
Bids Checked

Taylor? He's. Gett ing
Along Just Fin e Now

had trampled one Detroit
defender and carried another on his back into the end
zone on his long jaunt Sunday.
His passenger Sunday was
Wayne Walker, and Taylor
explained, "In that situation
I had no where to go. When
I saw the goal line, 1 just
went for it. "
Taylor also said he no
longer swaps unpleasantries
with tacklers who do get
him.
"I'm still on speaking
terms with them," he said.
"Before the game I like to
talk to the ones I'm going
to get familiar with. We
just have a nice amiable
talk : . . nothing bad at
all."

He still has five games to
go.
"I'm in the best shape
I've ever been in, " said
Taylor, who was hampered
in 1963 by a liver infection.
But even then he pounded
out 1,018 yards.
And such are the accomplishments of a player that
opponents said would never
last because of his reckless
and repeated man-to-man
showdowns with tacklers.
But as Taylor said,
"We're graded on blocking
and I like to show up good,"
he also explained he's not
looking for people to knock
down anymore.
"I'm not looking for guys
to run over," he said, but
then had to* allow that he

Awe-inspiring Home Furniture
Ressler Chosen
981-2756
Clips
Best Lineman

SET TO SCOOT ALONG , . . Wake Forest's Brian Piccolo, who today was named Back of the Week by the Associated Press, grins broadly as he poses on a motorbike. The
198-pound senior fullback from Fort Lauderdale, Fla., played
a key role in Wake Forest's upset of Duke last Saturday. (AP
Photofax)

\ RICHTMAN, GOETZMAN WIN

2 Valley Riders
Cop Top Honors

Two members of the Winona Valley Riders saddle
club received the highest
awards given by the Wisconsin Quarter Horse Association at the annual
awards banquet held in Lake
Delton, Wis., recently.
Jim Richtman, of Fountain City, Wis., won reserve
champion in junior reining,
western riding and the
three to four-year gelding
halter class, as well as the
grand championship in the
junior pleasure division and
the all-around champion of
champions' award.
He compiled the highest
total of points for all events
in the history of the association on his quarter horse
gelding
Dale 's Scooter,
which was raised by Vern
pected to be used by Illinois. Dale, Onalaska , Wis.
Wisconsin, Illinois and Iowa
Scooter was trained and
share last place in the Big Ten shown last year as a twoon 1-4 records.
year-old by Richtman, who
Van Galder said he knew that was the 1963 winner of the
the Badger defense had been $500 western pleasure stake
getting a lot of blame, but ex- at the Minnesota State Fair
plained :
and also the recipient of the
"Our offense holds the ball for Minnesota reserve out-ofonly about three downs, punts state performance award.
This year the duo teamed
and the defense has to get back
in there. Our defense just gets to place in the yearly standings of the tri-state associaworn out because we can't hold
tion in junior registered
the ball enough on offense. "
reigning.
"Defense is yonr balancer ,"
Also copping top honors
he said. "You anchor on your
in the Badger state show
defense. Every great team has
a great defense. Offense is a
game of assignment, Defense is
a game of reaction. If you have
a bunch who can't react , you 're
in trouble. "

3 Badger Starters
Ready to Go Again

MADISON OFi-Clark Van Galder, who coaches Wisconsin offensive backs, said Tuesday the
defense is the balancer for any
great football team but too
many of the Badger defensive
players have been injured.
Even as Van Galder spoke at
a meeting of the Madison Pen
and Mike Club, there was a report from the practice field that
three defensive starters have
again scratched their names
from the injury list.

Midwest QBs on Spot
GREEN BAY _T) — Green
Bay Packer fullback Jim
Taylor says he likes tQ, get
good grades on his blocking.
Taylor had one of his best
days of the season last Sunday in leading the Packers
to a 30-7 National Football
League victory over the Detroit Lions.
Taylor carried 19 times
for 145 yards and two touchdowns, and topped his performance with an 84-yard
dash down the sidelines behind great blocking for his
second TD.
It was the second time in
a row he had gone over
100 yards and left him 274
short of the 1,000-yard mark
for the fifth straight season.

TO FIGHT MOVE

MILWAUKEE (AP) Milwaukee County has decided to send a delegation
to Washington, D.C., to discuss with federal officials
the prospects of starting an
anti-trust action against the
Braves and other National
League teams.
Approval for the trip was
voted by the County Board
Tuesday as it was announced that the Braves,
who tired of Milwaukee in
12 years, had signed a 25year lease to play in Atlanta starting in 1966.
The Braves, who wanted
to switch to Atlanta next
season, were told by the
National League to play
their 1965 home games in
Milwaukee, as stipulated in
the stadium rental contract
with the county.
The contract for County
Stadium expires Dec. 31,
1965, and was the point on
which the county obtained
a temporary restraining order preventing the Braves
from making the move immediately or even asking authority from the league to
shift.
But at a meeting in Phoenix, Ariz., Saturday, the
National League .owners unanimously
approved
a
Braves' schedule of Milwaukee in '65 and Atlanta in
'66.

i

was Allen Goetzman of Winona. Goetzman was declared the winner of the
out-of-state all-around championship, given to a member of the association from
another state.
Baldy He Wolf , a full
brother to> Richtman's horse,
was ridden by Goetzman to
' the highest total of points
in this division.
The awards were given
to all individuals having the
highest point totals of the
15-show season. Points were
awarded on a graduated
scale. The Wisconsin asso- .
ciation boasts a membership
of 500.

SPORTS SCORES
NBA

TUESDAY 'S RESULTS
Detroit lit, Baltimore 117.
Lot Angeles 108, New York 101.
San Francisco 110, Philadelphia W.
TODAY'S GAMES
Cincinnati at St. Louis.
Philadelphia al Baltimore.
San Francisco at Boston.
THURSDAY' GAMES
Philadelphia vi. Boston at New York.
Lot Angeles at New York.
San Francisco at Detroit.

NHL

TUESDAY 'S RESULTS
Boston 3, Detroit J (tie).
TODAY'S GAMES
Boston at New York.
Detroit at Toronto.
Montreal at Chicago,
THURSDAY 'S GAMES
No gamei schedule-.

Home Furniture continued its
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. consistent pin-clubbing in the
(AP) — A football writer once Hal-Rod Ladies City League
Tuesday night by adjusting both
compared him to a panzer diviteam divisions in the top ten
sion clearing the way for his departments.
fellow troops.- , ¦ ' ¦ : ,
Led by Judy Swinsen's 549
Opposing coaches sit in awe and carrying a 192-pin handicap, the q u i n' t e t scattered
when they see him play.
games
of 862-913-981 for a 2,756
'
And Rip Engle says he s the
series.
greatest college lineman in
The series copped fourth
America.
place on the listings with the
That's the story of Penn 981 game
placing eighth.
State 's Glenn Ressler, selected
as the Associated Press Line- MOVING into an eighth-place
man-of-the-Week for his great series tie was Judy Strommer
performance in the Lions' stun- with 200-170-216—586 for Reddining 27-0 upset over Ohio State Kilowatt . Helen Nelson toppled
last Saturday. \^_ /
221-549 for Poot's. ,
"Some of the things Ressler In addition to Judy Swinsen's
does, you have to see to be- 204—549, Audrey Sieracki cracklieve, " said Engle, in his 15th ed 525, Ramona Hildebrandt
year of coaching at Penn State. 524, Anne Beranek 216—495
"He's great on offense and he's and Eleanore Stahl ( subbing )
471 for Home Furniture.
great on defense. "
Nicknamed Zeke by his team- Ruth Hopf belted 541, Irene
mates, the 6-foot-2, 230-pound Gostomski 539, Shirley Squires
middle guard is the quiet man 533, Betty Schoonover 533, Corof the Nitt any Lions — one who
would rather play than talk.
"This is a tremendous honor,"
he said when informed of his
selection as Lineman-of-theWeek. "Nothing like this has
happened to me before, but
don't forget, I had plenty of help
out there. "
Ressler, a senior majoring tn
agricultural education, has been
the sparkplug in Penn State's
comeback after a dismal start of
three straight losses. Faced
with their first losing season
since 1938, the Lions battled
back to win four of their next
five. Ressler 's plays made the
difference .
Against Ohio State, he caused
one fumble, recovered another,
and spent about as much time
in the Buckeye backfield as the
Buckeyes themselves.
.;
REHIRE KENNEDY
CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago Cubs rehired Bob Kennedy as
head coach today and bolstered
his staff with addition of Alvin
Dark , former manager of the
San Francisco Giants , and veteran pitching coach Mel Harder, one-time Cleveland Indians
fixture .

He concluded by saying too
many
injuries have hampered
j
some of the best Badger defensive players , those who react
I the best.

IN THE CLASSIC League at
Winona Athletic Club, Hot Fish
Shop tied for fifth place with
its 1,092 game. That knocked
the 1,074 posted by Golden Frog
out of contention for a listing
by four pins.
Irvin Praxel led the Frogmen
to 2,950 with his 238-631. Harvey Stever'g 247 helped shove
Hamm's to a 2,950 series tie.
Clarence Bell laced 243—624
and Jim Yahnke 236.
HAL-ROD LANES: Four City
—F. A. Krause Co. got 223 from
Milton Bublitz and pushed to 1,045—2,892. Willard Jochimsen
toppled 557 for Golden Brand
Foods.
Twilight—Mary Monahan led
Rain Drops to 510—1,017 with
her 176—334.
Lucky Ladies—Martha Richtman swept individual highs with
184—494 for Coca-Cola while
Midway Tavern was skidding
869 and Clark & Clark 2,495.
REDMEN S CLUB: Tuesdaynite — Dick Otto led Goltz' to
939 with his 215 and Mike Roffler's 509 paced Braves to 2,658.
WESTGATE BOWL: National
—Roy Speltz' 527 series helped
Klingers post 958—2,771. Art Petersen tipped 211 for Cozy Corner. Pete Marr achieved 200159-146—505 errorless with 11
splits.
Hiawatha — Speltz Implement
copped team highs of 952—2,710
as Otte Julsrud ripped 201 for
Tri-County Electric and Lew
Hatleli 519 for Norm's Electric.
AMERICAN — Foxy Cordes
split 595 errorless for Earl's
Tree Service and Bill Vogel 240
for Grain Belt. Swift Premium
achieved 1,034—2,827. John Sherman Sr. of Westgate Bowl rattled 582 errorless.
Working Gals - KIS gals
smoked 512—1,502 while team
member Sandy Olson was belting 176 and Teresa Erickson of
Bowlerettes 176—494.
Wenonah—Rosemary Blanchard led Blue Tuesday to 2,402
with her 199—524. Pin Pans ripped 864 and Janice Neiztke, subbing in the loop, 510.
WINONA AC: Elks - Main
Tavern rolled 915—2,698. Dick
Percy and Harold Cada both
notched 192s and Chuck Trubl
534 for Home Furniture.

Howe Reaches
NHL Milestone

Buzzer Has
Special Sound
For DeBusschere
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
To Dave DeBusschere, a
third-year player in the National Basketball Association, the
buzze r ending Tuesday night's
Detroit Pistons-Baltimore Bullets game had a very special
ring.
It was DeBusschere 's first
game as coach of the Pistons,
who ended a six-game losing
streak with a 119-117 victory
over the Bullets in the opener of
an NBA doubleheader at Philadelphia 's Convention Hall .
San Francisco toppled Philadelphia 110-99 in the second
game.
In the only other game
[ilayed , the Lakers staved off a
ate New York rally and downed
TROPHY WINNERS . . . Jim Richtman,
the Knicks 108-101 in Los AnIf ft . Allen Goetzman and Kathy Carlblom , all
geles.
were winners in the Tri-State Horseman's
DeBusschere, startinR for- 1
Association
tournament held recently. Shown
ward on the Pinion s, helped his I
with their day 's trophy col lection are Richtown cause with 26 points
DeBusschere replaced Charley j man, a student at Winona Stale who won reWolf as Piston coach Tuesday, j serve champion junior reining; Goetzman , an

WARM NOW . . . New
York southpaw pitching ace
Whitey Ford, In Houston's
St. Luke's Hospital after an
operation removed some
nerves from his pitch_ng
hand to increase circulation in the shoulder and
arm, expects to be pitching again by spring. (AP
Photofax)

nelia Podjaski 523, Elsie Dorsch
523, Esther Pozanc 503, Lucille
Weaver 204—502 and Irlene
Trimmer 500.

instructor at Trempealeau High School, who
was champion in junior pleasure, and Miss
Sarlblom , who won champion equitation youth
pleasure, and reserve champion in junior
pleasure, Miss Carlblom is a studen t at Saint
Teresa. ( Dail y News Sports Photo)

BOSTON (AP ) - Veteran
Gordie Howe of the Detroit Red
Wings has reached another Nat ional Hockey League milestone
and he has high hopes of reaching a few more before he packs
away his skates.
The Bmton Bruins also
reached a milestone of sorts
Tuesday night , scoring on Detroit goahe Roger Crozier for
the first time this season and
earning a 3-3 tie with the NHL
leaders.
Howe made his l ,200lh appearance in a regular season
NHL game, gaining credit for
an assist. It was just a year ago
that Howe broke Maurice Richard's scoring record with his
545th regular-season goal but he
still needs one more to break
Richard's record of 626 goals ,
counting playoff games .
"It's always a pleasure to
know I've done something no
one else in the league has ever
done," How* said later, "but I
hope I'll be around long enough
to hit a few more high spots," -'
His Immediate target is the
eaeth goal.

CHICAGO W>—The All-Ame*.
ica bids of three standout Midwest quarterbacks will be un*
der blistering fire Saturday as
top-ranked Notre Dame and Big
Ten title hopeful Michigan take
on upset-minded .football foes.
John Huarte, No. 3 nationally
in total offense, leads the unbeaten Fighting Irish against
Michigan State 's free-wheeling
Spartans, who boast a few lateblooming All-America candidates of their own.
At Iowa City, • stalling quarterback showdown looms between Michigan's one-man gang
Bob Timberlake, and Iowa's
Gary Snook, the country's No.
2 total offense man and No. I
forward passer.
Besides Huarte, Notre Dame
has All-America candidates of
varying degrees in split end
Jack Snow, who has grabbed 43
Huarte tosses for 776 yards and
seven touchdowns ; linebacker
Jim Carroll, who has turned in
105 tackles; and halfback Bill
Wolski, with 102 carries for 512
yards and eight TD's.
Carroll and Wolski, however,
may be injury-hobbled against
the invading Spartans, whose
fleet halfback Dick (Flash) Gordon could steal the show in this
nationally televised contest.
Gordon has been a late-season whirlwind for the revived
Spartans, rambling more than
100 yards in his last four
games for a season total of 630
on 95 hauls and a 6.5 average.
Another Spartan to watch
Saturday is 246-pound tackle
Jerry Rush, whose blocking often speeds Gordon on his way.
Rush is the only MSU lineman
used occasionally in a defensive
jam,
The Iowa-Michigan game will
find Timberlake leading the nation's top ground attack against
the incredible Snook, who has
hit on 130 of! 253 passes for 1,
815 yards and 10 touchdowns.
Snook's main target, flanker
Karl Noonan, has speared 51
tosses for 806 yards.
Big Ten enperts^ on the AP's
Midwest All-America screening board h ave divided enthusiasm for Timberlake and
Snook.
Bert Bertine of the Champaign-Urban.! (111.) C o u r i e r
commented that the 6-foot-4,
215-pound Timberlake "does it
all for Coadi Bump Elliott —
run, pass, direct the club and
kick placements. Few college
quarterbacks in this passing era
run the ball like Timberlake."

Milwaukee Team
Hits Top Series

MILWAUKEE (AP ) - Strachota Milsh ore, led by Ron
Wheeler's 7JJ0, Tuesday night
hit 3 ,532, the nation 's highest
recognized three-game score by
a five-man team so far in the
bowling season.
The team put together games
of 1 ,089, 1,244, and 1,199 in tho
Masters' Home Loop at Milshore Lanes.

CUSTOM
DEERSKIN
TANNING
WE BUY
DEERHIDES
LA CROSSE GLOVE
107 North Third
La Cr.,-., Wj i.
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Gophers, Purdue
Limp Through
Practice Sessions
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Set Park-Rec
Cage Meetings
Times have been set for the
purpose of organizing Park
Recreation Board boyi and
men's basketball leagues.
The Bantam League, f o r
youngsters nine years old, are
asked to meet at the west entrance of Central Elementary
School at 9:30 a.m. Saturday.
Clinics will be held every Saturday morning throughout November, with league play starting Dec. 5. William Hargesheimer will supervise the league.
The Pee Wee League, for boys
ten and 11-years-old, will meet
at Lake Park Lodge Saturday
at 9:30 a.m. to choose teams.
Howard Van Deinse will supervise this loop.
Midgets, under the direction
of John Walski, will meet at
Lake Park Lodge at 10:30 a.m.
Both the Midget and Pee Wee
leagues will open play Nov. 28
at Lincoln School gym.
City League teams for men
are asked to register now at
the Park Recreation office in
City Hall. The league will be
made up of six teams.

Timberlake Is
Leading Scorer

CHICAGO W - Bob Timberlake , Michigan 's burly quarterback , pulled ahead of the
field in the Big Ten all-games
football scoring race.
Timberlake scored a touchdown and three extra points in
the 21-6 victory over Illinois
Saturday to boost his total to
66 points and pull well ahead of
runnerup Dalton Kimble of
Iowa , who has 48 points.
The leaders:
Timberlake, Mich
Kimble, Iowa
Nowatj ke, Ind
Orabowskl, III
Mlnnlear, Pur
Grlne , Pur
Murphy, N'WaH
Relit , Minn.
Sander, Otilo State
Funk, Ohio State
Custardo , III.
Jonei, Mich. St.
Mallnchak, Ind
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Badger City
Cage League
Opens Play
WESTERN WISCONSIN
CITY LEAGUE
W
Ourand
1
Menomonlo
1
Alma
1
Coch.-Ff, City 1

L
t
0
I
o

Ilrnvwood
Gllmanton
Fall Creek
Mondovi

W
o
o
0
•

L
l
1
1
l

T
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
M
Alma U, Ollmanton 48.
«
Menomonle J07, Fall Creek »7.
«
Durand S3, Mondovi SO.
4}
Elmweod at Cochrar.e-Faun.aln City,
4} poitponad.
4
SUNDAY'S OAMBS
'
3»
Gllmanton al Mondovi.
>»
Elmwood at Menomonle.
Ja
Durand »t Alma (SHurdty night).
M
Cochrane fountain City at Fall Creek.
»'
*>
24

Football May
Go to Dogs

Alma , Durand and Menomonie baptized the Western Wisconsin City basketball league Sunday by posting victories..
Alma ripped Gilmanton 60-4R
behind Rich Noll's 13 points;
Menomonie edged Fall Creek
103-97 , and Durand had to rally
in fhe fourth quarter to edge
Mondovi 5.1-50. Elmwood forfeited to Cochrane - Fountain
City .
Dennis Weiss paced Gilmanton with 16 markers, followed
by Ron Schultz' 15. Frank Huber
hit 12 for Alma.
Pat Hammond led Menomonie
to its win with 33 points. Teammate Keith Messenger adder!
28. V irg Kranig hit 30 for Fall
Creek, while Bill Mower had 16
and Bill Lange 14.
High scorers for Durand included Bob Walker with 15 , and
Paul Biederman, Bert Grochoski nnd Dennis Harmon with
ten each. Jim Lieberman and
Rog Duncanson had ten each
for Mondovi.

FORT COLLINS. Colo. (AP )
— Coach Mike Lude says he got
an idea last Saturday when a
dog ran onto the Colorado Stale
Universit y football field , stopping Ihe clock.
The incident gave Lude an
opportunity to run in a full defensive platoon because San
Jose State had suddenly taken
over on offense. CSU's Rams
finally won !4-:t.
Later Saturday, Lude saw to
it thai the white Labrador retriever - owned hy a fraternity
— "had all the hamburger he
could eat. "
Lude (old a booster group
Tuesday:
"I' ve tallied to the college veterinary trainers about the possibility of I raining dogs for a canine corps to use in moments Whitey Will Be Set
such as that. " ¦
NO CNI'.MIM. OYiV - KNT
ST. PAUL (AP ) - Six Minnesota Vikin gs players have
been turned down in their attempts to collect $38 weekl y unemp loyment compensation during the (iff seaaon, Ihe Minnesota Kir.ployir.ent Security Department said Monday.
¦
TITTLK STILL NO. 1
NEW YORK (AP ) - Veteran
Y. A. Tittle will continue to hold
down the quarterback spot for
the New York Giants hut Coach
Allie Sherman indicates rookie
Gary Wood may find himself in
the line-up more oiten than in
the past.

For Spring Training

HOUSTON (AP ) - "I pitched
the first game of the Series ,"
the bull player whispered , "and
I knew something was seriously
wrong.
"I hnd had troubles with my
arm off and on for years —
pulled tendons and so on.
"But th.8 was different , 1
couldn 't pitch at all. ' My arm
would cramp. " He pointed to hi«
left forearm lying on the hospital bed. "I would lose all tho
strength in my arm. "
Whltey Ford doesn't have to
worry now. The future's bright,
His doctor says he'll be ready to
pitch again by spring training,
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26 Men Freed Business Mirror
Spend More?,
Afterlight

COLUMBIA , S.C. (AP) - After Columbia police arrested 26
men for fighting Saturday night ,
one telephoned a lawyer.
The lawyer called Magistrate
Frank Powell to get approval on
a signed bond.
The judge said he would tell
the jail to release the man,
named Paul , and the lawyer
could bring the bond around for
signing Monday.
Powell called the jail: "You
got a bunch in there for
fighting? "
"Yep, " said the jailer.
"Well, let Paul go."
The jailer said he thought the
magistrate said let all go.
Only 16 of the 26 had been
rounded up Tuesday.
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Research thinks the marked { way ,-
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improvement in consumer senti- Instalment debt rose $511.
ment between June and Septem- million to nearly $57.5 billjon.
ber is due more to actual in- Other forms of credit brought
creases in before-tax income of the total of consumer credit
to'
' ¦• '¦ ¦/ ¦¦: '
many Americans rather than to $73.5 billion.
the gains in take-home pay from In the three summer monthi
the federal tax cut. Its survey Eersonal consumption spending
also rose fairly sharply, as shows many consumers dis- it an annual rate of $404.5 bit*
much of the increased spending missing the tax cut as too small lion. Personal savings dropped
on a weekly basis to make much to 7.4 per cent of after-tax inwas put on the cuff.
come , after rising to a higher
At the same time, business difference in their spending.
was raising inventories and this, Earlier debt repayments and than average 8.2 per cent in the
too, is a form of betting on fu- savings increases have given i April-June quarter,
si
ture prosperity. An even surer many consumers a greater
sign of confidence is the latest readiness this fall to spend. The { DIVORCE PROCEEDINGS
report on business plans to raise institute thinks "the economy MILWAUKEE (AP)-Divorce
spending for new plants and will be stimulated by substan- j proceedings
been begun by
equipment. Industrial leaders tial consumer demand during Joe Torre, have
24, Braves catcher
are counting on expanding mar- the Christmas season and also
and batting star, against his
kets.
in the spring of next year when
Pollsters studying consumer fiscal policy will provide a ! wife Jacqueline , 22, in Circuit
intentions cite a significant rise much smaller new stimulus | Court.
¦
in optimism during the summer than in the spring of this year. "
j Manager Bill Rigney of the
months. They project this, plus
gains in personal income totals , Government figures for Sep- Los Angeles Angels was tossed
into larger dollar outlays in the tember show that the change out of five games this year for
months ahead. The University from saving to spending and sassing the umpires .

Borrow More

By SAM DAWSON
AP Badness News Analyst
NEW YORK (AP). - Americans are set to spend more and
borrow more the rest of this
year, if present signs are borne
out. And the boost this will give
the economy is expected to
carry over at least into next
spring.
Consumers currently are
increasing both the amount
spent and the percentage of
their incomes parted with. The
slowly rising cost 01 living accounts for only part of this outlay. And little fear of sharp
increases in prices in the future
is reported.
In September consumer credit
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Piersall Named
Comeback Player
In America n Loop
ENCINO , Calif. (AP) - A
jubilant Jimmy Piersall called
it "my biggest thrill in baseball" upon learning that he'd
been chosen the American
League's Comeback Player of
the Year for 1964.
"This has to be a turning
point in my career ," said the 34year-old outfielder.

He was picked In the annnal
Associated Press poll of baseball writers. Results of the voting by 77 writers were announced Tuesday.
Piersall was named on 20 ballots , one more than veteran first
baseman Bill Skowron.
"I always knew I was a bigleague player ," Piersall said in
an interview. "I think I had the
worst feeling of my life when
the Mets released me last year.
That's about as low as you can
stoop — to be released by the
Mets.
, "The nest break I got was
when Bill Rlgney and Fred Haney ( manager and general manager of the Los Angeles Angels)
gave me the opportunity lo
prove Hint I could still play in
the bi g leagues. "
Piersall , with 14 years In the
majors, hatted .314 in 87 games
for the Los Angeles club this
year. He was unconditionally
released by the Angels on Sept.
17 , 1963, and re-signed by them
after a spring training trial.
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Stange to Appear
At Club 10 Lanes
DUKAND . Wis. -Lee Stange ,
former Minnesota Twins pitcher now toiling with the Cleveland Indians , will uppeur at
Club 10 bowling lanes east of
here Thursday for a howling exhibition and instruction .session.
Stange , who curries a l»5 nveruge as a member of the
Brunswick Advisory Staff , will
be Hi (lie lanes nt 1 :30 and
spend I lie nfternonn.
In the spring of I DIM , Stnnge
won tho Sporting News trophy
in the nnnunl Base-Bowl Tourney at Tampa , Fla.
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St. Charles
Council Votes
To Buy Land

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — The St. Charles City
Council Tuesday night decided
to purchase the 4.7 acres of
right of way through the land —
where the proposed new high
school will be built - from the
Chicago Great Western Railway
Co.
The railroad had put a $500
price on it. George Newton
Eckles made the motion, with
second by James Wilson.
THE COUNCIL discussed retaining ownership of existing
recreational and athletic facilities of the property, protecting
its use by the public. Attorney
Robert DeVinney, Rochester,
was directed to look into the
possibility and a joint meeting
of council and the school board
to settle it.
The council decided to provide sewer and water mains to
the proposed school site , the
work to be done by city crews.
Repayment for such site work
could be made after completion
of the proposed building and
after district finances improve.
THE COUNCIL voted to purchase two parcels of right of
way from the Chicago & North
Western Railway System. It's
from Whitewater Avenue east
through the center of town.
Some of the land is rented
for a small city park, some for
a driveway, and other area is
occupied by storage tanks owned by oil companies and other
structures.
The railroad runs generally
In a northeasterly-northwesterly direction through toyvn. Some
parcels of right of way already
have been purchased by private
--<
- .- . ' .
concerns-.
Mayor Don Hankerson _^
.wfis
authorized to negotiate Tor a
more favorable price than the
$10,000 asked.
A G N E B E R G _ . Sankstone
have advertised for bids for remodeling and enlarging the disposal plant. Bids probably will
be opened at the next council
meeting, Dec. 8. Work could be
done this winter. Councilmen
also discussed cleaning out the
sludge beds.
Cy Morley of Interstate Power Co. says that with state approval, power will be furnished
to both the St. Charles and
Rushford distribution systems
at a lower rate. These are the
only municipalities in this area
with their own distribution systems a n d purchase power
wholesale.
The clerk was authorized to
advertise for bids for a new
police car.
The room in the back of the
city building, formerly used as
a jail, is being made available
to the county welfare department as a consulting room and
will be furnished with desk and
chairs. John Logan of the council was appointed to make preparations for the Christmas
party for city employes. About
$25,000 in bills was allowed.
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Trading Picks
Up as Steel
Prices Rally

International
Want Ads
Milling Sales Up, Start Here
Earnings Decline

Help Wanted—Mat.

27

MAN for station attendant, must be mechanically minded, open salary. Write
or inquire E-17 Dally News.
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villa S39-2131.
watt; record player, radio. T*l, 47«.
FEEDER PIGS-rFIOyd Kllllt, Tr*mpi»- TV—17". new picture tube, W, Tel. 47U,
lea., Wis. (1 mil* 6. of Mtnhl*nd
"
Flbirgiais TV trays
on Htvy. 35). Til, Cintirvllll 53M3WSat ol * • • . . W.M
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS, fruh «nd jprlnjBAMBENE K'S, *th. Si Mankato
Ing close; alio Hereford and Shorthorn ~""
FEEDERS
Ktmrowskl,
Joe
bulls,
serviceable.
OR.EEN FEEDERS, tUSl hay fltdsra,
Dodge, Wis.
*35 and up. On display at our yard,
PUREBRED Duroc boars, alio Landraci
Also nitlvi lumbar. BRUNKOW'S SAW
boars. Clifford Hoff, Liniebaro, Minn.,
MILL & LUMBER YARD, Trampa*
(Pilot Mound).
l«au, Wis. Tel. 534^3111.
¦
CROSS-BRED gilts, », from punbrid
GET SOAP STONE AT
2
purebred
Chester
Chester Whlti boar;
ROBB BROS. STORE
White boars, about 250 lbs.; 140 teed.r
Tal, 4W
576
E.
4th
pigs, M lb. average. Melvin Zlegler,
Fountain City. Wis.

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

37Vi
__
.
NOTICI
74V6
92V*
This newspaper will to* responsible
(or only one Incorrect Insertion ot
44%
WABASHA, Minn. (Special) any classified advertisement pub128
lished In the Want Ad section. Check
—International Milling Co. set your
BE YOUR
ad and call 3321 if a oorreo59'/4 NEW YORK (AP) — A
tlor. must be made.
an
all-time
sales
record
of
,
3
25 < quick turnabout by steels resOWN BOSS
48V4 cued the stock market from a $320,381,000 from record volWe have a good downtown
85% slow decline and established an ume, increased product diversiservice s t a t i o n location
41
irregular pattern early this aft- j fication and expanded geograph- BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORavailable that has been es423 _i emoon.
. -iic market area, W. A. Palmen, E-a, I, 9, 10, 11. 12. 14, 16.
tablished for over 20 years.
84' _
The pace of trading picked up manager of the firm's flour mill
51 ' A as steels rallied actively from
Card of Thank *
For the right man, a mini56 3 . recent sharp losses.
; at Wabasha, revealed Monday. IHRKE—
mum investment will be re¦
54 7 «
Early dealings, affected by Earnings, however, were down. We wish to thank all of our neighbors,
quired.
who
showed
conrelatives
trlends
and
j
37l_ the Veterans ' Day observance Earnings for the fiscal year cern for our family during the time of
6!. v4 of banks and some other insti- ending Aug. 31, 1964, were $4,- our fire and loss of our home. We
Tel. 4140 for an apalso like to trunk everyone for
47' _ tutions, were sluggish and 11 708,000 of $1.82 per share. Earn- would
the very usefu l shower gilts. We thank
pointment. A s k for
ofi' s showed a somewhat lower price
the Eyota and Elgin Volunteer Fire
Pet er M akinen, Market' j ings for the same period a year Dept. Such considerations have been
583,_ trend.
ing Representative.
ago were $5,033,000, or $2.13 per appreciated.
_.
Mrs.
Donald
Ihrke,
53\ 8
Mr.
As
steels
rebounded,
other
David, Bar bara, Brent _. Brian.
74
share on a lesser number of
Mobil Oil Co.
LAUFENBURGER—
175 stocks also improved a little: shares then outstanding.
neighbors,
friends
our
We
wish
to
thank
58'/4 Motors were still lower on bal- The company attributed the and relatives for the flowers, gifts,
cards and money we received on our
325 _ ance but Chrysler converted a
ATTENTION
small loss into a fractional gain. 5.5 percent decline in earnings 45th Wedding Anniversary, Nov. 5,
29"/8
which was a surprise gathering at the
Scattered
improvement
took
Mrs.
Leslie
Nelson,
home
of
Mr.
and
to
the
six-weeek
strike
of
grain
45te
place elsewhere in the list and elevator operators at the port BellevleW St. A special thanks to them Increased business this year
59 buying
for all their kindness and work to help
requires immediate expanwas strong in specially
us celebrate.
OK USED FURNITURE STORE
40}_
of
Duluth-Superior
last
summer
situated issues.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Laufenburger
sion. We need :
PUREBRED Holstein built, sirvlcubli
J73 E. 3rd St.
128^ .Airlines were up from the and unforeseen year-end adjust- REDMANN- " "~
age, good records and type. Reasonably
W* Sell
W* Buy
priced. J. J. Rosenow, Waumindts,
Furn Ifur*—Antlqu**—Tee*
57' 4 start and widened their gains as
1. Experienced furniture
My sincere thanks tor cards, gifts and
ments
to
reserves
for
possible
Wit.
ind other items
to all who visited me during my Mil55 5,8 steels paced the recovery. Many
movers with tractors.
T*l, B-3701
waukee and Winona hospital confinecredit
losses
in
the
business
of
85te losses remained in various secANIMAL
ments. A special thanks to Rev. An2.
Moving
men
without
SNOW PLOW SEASON
foreign subsidiaries.
and Altar Society, Faith Luth14 te tions of the list , however.
ut your snow plow
tractors — will assist
HEALTH BAGTERINES WILL SOON be bar*al. PWINONA
' More than $16,500,000 w a s derson
eran Church; to Dr. Hughes and the
FIRE t,
78
on
lay-by now
in financing.
The Dow Jones industrial av- ! added to working capital dur- nurses for their wonderful care.
Blackleg Bacterine
POWER CO., H E. 2nd. Tal. IMS.
Mrs. Josephine Redmann
mk erage at noon was up .24 at
SO dost size .
IJ.7J
(Across from thi new parking lot.)
ing the fiscal year as a result
3. Men to learn business.
42% 870.88
Erysipelas Bacterine
4
PERMAGLAS WATER HEATERS
j of the public offering, the place- Lost and Found
loads
Paid
training,
so
dost
......
un
tit*
89'/4
Gas or electric
LADIES
GLASSES-wlth
light
blue
ment
of
$7,500,000
in
long-term
and
uniforms.
"Lepto" Bacterine
Select the finest at
53% The Associated Press average ;
frames, lost Sat. afternoon around State
U.n
SO dos* size
SANITARY
of 60 stocks at noon was off .3 notes and the sale of long-term Theater. Tel. Rollingstone 8689-2418.
Write
88
Hemorrhagic
HEIFERS—one yearling, one
PLUMBING * HEATING
86% at 325.7 with industrials off .4, contracts for the purchase of HOLSTEIN
top
of
left
ear
cut
(Shipping
Fever)
Te l. 2737
a
two-year-old,
168 E. 3rd St.
Hodgins-May f lower
44 rails off .5 and utilities up .1. common stock by company em- off . Notify O'Rourk Bros., Lewiston,
.
M.St
50 dost sit*
..
"
"
ployes.
. Minn. Tel. 3793.
Prices were mixed in moder61 te
DAILY NEWS
~
TED MAIER DRUGS
International now has 5,000
7E BLACK Labrador lost Fri. An55% ate trading on the American employes working at more than MAL
Help—Male or Female
28
Animal Health Center
Tel.
swers
to
"Gunner." Reward.
MAIL
! 40 plants in six countries.
42% Stock Exchange.
5393.
~
COOK—$100 wTekly7~
W rlte _^3b "bally Poultry, Eggi, Suppllw
44
29V . Corporate bonds were mixed j
SUBSCRIPTIONS
Personals
7 News.
~
48% in light trading. Markets for
^
EXPERIENCED BOdKKEEPER-wan.ed YEARLING HENS-70<f HyLlnes . Daniel
HOME
for
lunch
at
noon
WHY
RUSH
U.S. government bonds were WINONA MARKETS
May Be Paid At
for grain elevator and feed mill. Tell
Swiggum, Utica, Minn. Tel. St. Charles
when you can enloy a leisurely lunchLewiston 3301.
M2-3043.
closed because of Veterans'
time af our convenient downttosvn
_ __
location. Tempting nourishing foods at
Day.
Swift it Company
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29 WANTED—yearling hens, my •mourri. TED MAIER DRUGS
budget prices. RUTH'S RESTAURANT ,
any distance, highest possible prices .
Thtse quotations apply is lo noon to"
126 E. 3rd . Open 24 hours a day,
Ross Pearson. Tel. Almi 685-3565.
Baby Merchandita
PART-TIME OFFICE work, long and
59
day.

1,100 Vief
Nam Civilians
Feared Lost

SAIGON, VSet Nam (AP)-A
U.S. military spokesman said
today 1,100 Vietnamese civilians are r e p o r t e d to have
drowned in floods s u r g i n g
through the valleys of mountainous central Viet Nam.
The spokesman cautioned that
the figure may be exaggerated ,
but a natural disaster of major
proportions was increasingly
evident.
Refugees are pouring into the
main coastal cities. Between
36,000 and 45,(XX) are in Da
Nang, a key port and miliatry
base 380 miles northeast of Saigon. Several thousand are reported at other cities.
Rescue work in some of the
10 stricken provinces is being
hampered by Communist Viet
Cong groundfirc against U.S.
helicopters attempting to move
out the stricken and to fly in
food supplies, the spokesman
said.
About 150,000 people are reported homeless, most of them
in coastal Binh Dinh Province
which has been lashed by heavy
rains for the past week .

LIVESTOCK

Buying houri are trom » a.m. to .
p.m. Monday through Friday.
SOUTH ST. PAUL . Minn, ijn — USDA
All livestock
arriving after closing
— . Cattle 4,000; calves 1,500; fairly acllime will b* properly cared for, weighed
Ive; ilaughter steers and heifers stead/
and priced the following morning.
to strong, cows moderately active and
Hogs
steady; bulls fully steady; vealers and
Top butchers (190-220 lbs.) 13.I5-U.2J
slaughter calves steady; feeders firm
Top sows . . . I . ..
I2.35-12.7J
and steady; average to high choice 1,150Cattle
1,250 lb. steers -3.7S-2-1.O0; most choice
The
cattle
market:
All
classes
steady.
950-1,250 lb, 23.00-23.50; mixed good and
High choice
22.75
choice Jl.75-23.25; Mgh choice and prime
Top beef cows
12.25
950 lb. heifers 23.00; most choice 150Canners and cutters
11.25
1,050 lb. 21.OO-22.50: utility and comVeal
mercial cows 12.00-13.00; utility and comThe veal market Is steady.
mercial bulls U.OO-17.50; choice vaalers
Top choict
....
22.00
24 .00-2i.00; choice calves 14.00-18.00; good
Good and choice . . . :
12.00
and choice 650-B50 lb. feeder steers 18.5022.00; good and choice 475 lb. feeder
Commercial and boners .. e .co-down
heifer calves 20.00.
Hogs 7,500; fairly active; all classes
mostly steady; 1-2 190-210 lb. barrows
Hours: I a.m. to 4 p.m. . closed Salurdayi
and gilts 14.75; mixed 1-3 190-240 lb.
Submit sample before loading
14.25-14.50; 240-260 lb . 14 00-14.25; mad(Maw Crop Barley J
lum 1-2 160-200 lb. 14.00-14.50; 1-3 270No. I barley
..
11.11
360 lb. sows 2.50-13.00; 2-3 360-400 lb.
No.
2
barley
1.01
11.75-12.50; choice 120-160 lb . feeder pigs
95
No. 3 barley
13.50-14 .00.
No, 4 barley
I
I
Sheep 3,000; slaughter lambs mostly
steady/ slaughter awes and feeder lambs
steady; choice and prime 8O-110 lb.
wooled slaughter lambs 20.00-21.00; jood
These quotations apply as ol
and choice 70-90 lb. 18.50-19.50; choice
10:30 a.m. today
and fancy 65-80 lb. leeder lambs 19.00Grade A (lumbo)
32
19.75; good and choice 50-40 lb. 16.00Grade A (large)
27
18.50; slaughter and breeding ewes unGrade A (medium)
.19
changed.
(small)
Grade A
.12
CHICAGO
Grade B
19
CHICAGO UP -(USDA)- Hogs *,0OO;
Grade C
.12
butchers strong to SO cents higher; 1-2
190-2_K) lb butcher. 15.75-16.25; mixed' 1-3
190-230 lbs 15.00-15.75; 1-3 230-250 lbs 14.25
No. 1 northern spr ing wheat . .. 1.17
to 15.00; 2-3 250-270 lbs 13.65-14.25; 270No. 2 northern spring wheat ..
l.i i
300 lbs 13.00-13.75; mixed 1-3 350-400 lb
No. 3 northern spring wheat
1.61
sows 12.00-12.25; 400500 lbs 11.50-12.0C;
No. 4 northern spring wheal
1.57
2-3 500-600 lbs 11.25-11.75.
No. 1 hard winter wheat
1.57
Cattle 8.000; calves none; slaughter
No.
2
hard
winter
wheat
1.55
steers steady to 25 cents higher; high
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.51
choice
and prime 1,150-1,400 lb 25.50No. 4 hard winter wheat . . . . . . 1.47
26.25; choice 1,100-1,400 lbs 24.75-25.50;
No. 1 rye
1.17
900-1,100 lbs 23.50-24.75; average to high
. . .. . . . 1.15
No. 2 rye
cvhoice 1,000-1,150 lbs 25.00-25.25; good
all weights 21.50-23.50; load lots mixed
(1st Pub. Date, Wed. Nov. 4, 1944)
choice and prime 900-1,025 lb slaughter
heifers 23.75-24.00; choice 800-1,050 lbs Slate of Minnesota ) u.
22.75-23.50; good 21.00-22.25.
) In Probate Court
County ot Winona
Sheep 1,600; wooled slaughter lambs
No. 14,822
steady to 25 cents lower; shorn slaugh
In the Matter ol the Guardianship el,
ter lambs not established; slaughter ewes
John Henry Barnholrr, Ward.
steady; choice end prime 80-103 lb woolThe guardian ot the above named
ed slaughter lambs 21.0O-21 .25; good and Ward, vll.: The First National Bank of
choice 20.00-21.00; good 19.00-20.00.
Winona, having made and filed In this
court ils final account, together with
its petition representing that said guardianship has terminated and praying that
said account be examined, ad lusted and
allowed by this court, and that said
guardian be discharged ;
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
be heard and said account examined
and ad|uste. by this court, at the Probate Court Room, In the Court House
In Ihe City ot Winona, County ol Winona , State of Minnesota, on the 3rd
day ot December , 1964, at 11:15 o'clock
A.M., and that this order be served by
the publication thereof In the Winona
Dally News and by mailed notice according to law .

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Winona Egg Market

Bay State Milling Company

GRAIN

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts Tuesday 295; year ago
276 ; trading basis unchanged to
one cent lower ; prices to \\k
lower; cash spring wheat basis.
No 1 dark northern 1.77V _ -_t.791/«
spring wheat one cent premium
each lb over 58-61 lbs ; spring
ALMA , Wis. (Special -) - The I to begin its surplus food pro- wheat one cent discount each V^ Dated November 2, 1964.
Buffalo County Board of Su- gram Jan. 1 for persons on pub- lb under 58 lbs ; protein prems;
E. D. L I B E R A ,
Probate Judge .
pervisors will resume its an- I lie welfare and persons in low j 11-17 per cent 1 .77' _ -1.89 !4.
ICourt Seal)
!
No
1
hard
Montana
winter
George M. Robertson, Jr.
nual session Thursday after re- income brackets. Eligibility will
Attorney for Petitioner .
cessing for Veterans Day.
be screened by the public wel- I 1.7fi ' 4-1.81 ' 4.
I Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter- (lit Pub. Date, Wed. Nov . 4, 1964)
fare
department.
Elections were held Tuesday.
1
State of Minnesota ) si.
The supervisors voted to hire 1.72 ' «-1.78 -4.
No
1
hard amber durum. County ol Winona ) In Probate Court
ELMER BRENN, Town of a corporation counsel for one
NO 15.921
Naples, was re-elected to Ihe year for the public welfare de- : choice 1.73-1.75 ; discounts , amIn Rt Estate el
Ltont
Barnholti,
Dicedent.
3-5
;
durum 7-10 .
highway committee with 21 Spa rtment at $ 180 per month I ber
Order lor Hearing on Petition for Ad:
«
;
Corn
No
2
yellow
1.1.3
Multhaup
,
<.
L.
votes, as were H.
ministration, Limiting Time to File
and placed $972 in the budget as
Clalmt and for Hearing Thereon
Oats No 2 white 55V65 1 ..; No
Town of Buffalo , and Alger the county 's share of the cost.
John D. Barnholt ., also known as
l
•
3
white
5:.
«-fi:.
No
2
heavy
,
-«
;
Marum , Town of Gilmanton The state will pay 55 percent of
John Barnholt;, having Hied herein a
¦
'or general administration statwith 15 votes each. All voting Ihe cost. The program will be while 62V66 , _ ; No 3 heavy petition
ing
that said decedent died Intestate
s
1
white
ti0
a-64 «.
was by ballot ; others received gin Jan. 1.
end praying 'thai The First National
Bailey, cars 162 ; year ago Bonk ol Winona be appointed adminisscattered votes.
The person hired is to pie
trator ;
IT IS O R D E R E D , Thai the hearing
Albert Stelmach was re-elect- sent-a report at the end of the 150 ; good to choice 1 .04 - 1.36;
be had on December 3. 1964. al
ed highway commissioner for year so the board can gauge straw color low to intermediate thereof
II 15 o 'cloc k A.M., before this Court In
96-I.28
;
feed
87.5.
1h»
probate
court room In Ihe com I house
the
economic
value
of
the
ofreceiving
20
votes.
two years,
in Winona, Minnesota: that tin time withRye No 2 1,20 ' «- !.24 '4.
Bergie Ritscher , employed in fice.
in which creditori ot said decedent may
Flax No 1 3.22.
tile their (laims be limited
lo four
the highway department and The board laid over to a
months Iron', the date herrol , and that
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.63» _ .
county board clerk , announced laW'r session purchase of a
Ihe claims so tiled be heard on March 12.
1965, at 10 30 o'clock A .M., betora this
to the board that although he check writing machine suggestl' our! in Ihe probate court room In tht
PRODUCE
had been suggested as a com- ed by the slate auditor. It voted
t ouil lieu** In Winona, Minnesota, and
notice hereot be given hy publico
CHICAGO (AP ) - Chicago that
missioner candidate , he could to have civil delense funds relion ol this order in The Winona Dally
not acc ept nomination because ver t lo the gener al fund. The Mercantile Exchange - Butter News and by mailed notice as provided
law
of his current work anil prior highway committee was author- steady ; wholesale buying prices byDated
November 2, 1944.
:,
_;
ized
to
purchase
new
machinery
unchanged
;
M
score
AA
6I
commitments to the city of AlE. D I I B f R A ,
Probate Judge .
and trade old during the next 92 A 6P.; 90 B 60-'< ; 89 C 60;
ma and village of Pepin.
I Probate Court Seal!
cars 90 B 61 ' _; 89 C 61.
r>eorgt M Roberlvm Jr.,
Walter Kalmes was re-elected year not to exceed $:t0, (MK) .
K.gtfs steadier : wholesale buy- Attorney tor Petitioner .
veterans service officer , having
C'Ol 'NTY AC.KNT Arc hie llru- ing prices unchanged to 1 high- (1st Pub. Data, Wed
. Nov , 4, 1964)
passed a year 's probationary vold and a representative of the
Stale of Minnesota ) si.
period when appointed to suc- Un iversity of Wisconsin discus- er; 70 per cent or better grade County
ot Winona
i in probult Court
A whites :.4 , mixed :i4 ; mediums
ceed Alvin Metzler , who re- sed county zoning in progress.
No 15.9 .0
26;
standards
DO;
dirties
unquotIn Re Estate el
signed because of ill health
No dimensional requirements
John Henry Barnhelli, Decedent.
Metzler is in a Mondovi rest have been set and there is ed; checks 2_ ' _ .
Order tar Hrarlne, on Petition lor Admin
titration, Limiting Time lo File Claimi
home. Kalmes received 25 votes other work lo complete. Suglist Pub Dale, Wed , Nov, 4, 1»64)
and tar Hearing Thereon
OARD
OF
H
K
l
AND
TOLICI
John I), Harnti .lt/, also known as John
•
gestions
are
that
new
buildi
ngs
COMMISSIONERS
SALARY
Increases
were
Barnholt; having (ilea herein a petition
he placed till feel from slat e
WINONA, MINNESOTA
for general administration staling thai
granted effective .Jan. 1 as folA D V E R T I S E M E N T HO ft BIDS
laid decedent died Intestate and praying
and federal highway lines , 6.1
FOR RADAR SPEEO METER
lows :
lhat The F i r s t National Bank ol Winona
feel from the center lines ol Sealed proposal! markrij "Padat Speed be
appointed administrat or.
Elmer Austin , nightt jailer ,
Mrter
Bid''
wilt
b«
r
t
i
e
l
vrd
at
Vn.
OlhtII IS O R D E R E D , That Ihe hearing
county roads , and 33 feet from of Ihe Clly Recorder ol the City ol VWI
from his present $225 monthly
thereol be had on December 3. IV6«, al
town roads.
none. Minna^ota, until 4 , 00 p m Novem
II 15 o 'cloc k A M , before this Com I in
to $£10 ; county agent 's secrebar ... I«&4 for lnrn-ir.inrj a Radar .p.«a
The
zoning
plan,
hie probate court room ,n the court
which
also
Meter In accordance wilt i .p.clflrillom
tary, $20 more per month for
In Winona, Minnesota; that the
will involve study of land where on tile in tlie of lire ol tti f Chltt of Police. home
time within which credit ors ol said deextra work ; Palmer Peterson ,
Wt nona. Mlnneiola.
there
might
be
septic
tank
probi
rdrnl
may tile t nelr claims be limited
A cerfifleb cliftli or Piclctrr t oond .hall
lan.to; m the new courthouse ,
lems,
n, c ompany racr, old tn « amours .t j w a i in Iruir months (rom Ihe dale hereof
will
be
made
available
to
%<W* to *.'.7u . Henry '/.etchert, towns that want il
lo »l <t i>\t five pfr tenl I V , 1 ol l"r t;l-1 anil mat 'lie ileimt so tiled ha heard on
rt.ari* payatilf to ll,« Hoard of I irt arin Mann IJ. 1961 . a' 10 10 o ' l lork A M .
tr *ti.< 'Aiicti . $396 to $410; Ho
befor e Itiis Court In the probate iou/1
District Attorney Pat Motley P n hr t r o r n m t i i l o n t f t . wlirrri %h *tl ttm room
in hia court house m vV inone, Mm
berr S:ng traffic office r . 1175 to
lortadiN. to tht lloarcJ »n f»ir .ven) i r»^
informed
the
board
that
delinli,C (Pl '.lul bidder l»ll\ to flntt r into a neioia «rrj lhat notice hereof he given
*4» Mr * Sandra Etoert , de- quent personal property (axes contract
by
puhlkation
ol this order In Ihe Wl
will) Hit Roer rl
puty roomy clerk , $275 to $290;
Tht Roi trd ra it rvat tt<f t tohi In rt ie- ri none Dall y News and by rriailed nol«t
must revert to the county treas- »r-v and ail btdi Mxj to w aive tntnrmM) as providers hy law
Mrs Kay Olson, county nurse. ury, according to law
t -aiefl November 2. H6<
Board ii. r\
at Ainnn e, A/ irH>e\ota, Oclnne'
$320
f I) I I f if « A
to
$485,
and
Kalmes,
$4*5
members could , however, re- Jl.Dit^rf
Pinnale fud ge .
I»«4.
to $.'U0
IPin bate < <> i" 1 Seal
s
ifR ,
.
commend to their town treasr
R
n
h
e'
l
s
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n
j
, ,
Sft r at e rv . Board n' f ir a
1 Oenige A,"
THIS BOARD voted Toe-day urers that they collect them.
a. Police Commiit ionara
I Attorney for Petitioner.

Buffalo Co. Highway
Committee Renamed

M

IOH IJ

CAW

except Monday.

ON ET TWOT^THREE dining rooms avalFable for any and all size Christmas
parties. To assure yourself of that
special day you want, make reservations soon. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper.
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
-

varied experience. Tel. 5167 . _
DEKALB 20 week old pullets, fully vaccinated, light controlled, raised on slat
HOUSEKEEPING ToE-^ln^r near _1irVffloors. Available year around. SPELTZ
nona, by 'dependable girl. Write or
CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllnatton*. Minn
Inquire E-M Dally News.
Tel. .689-.311.

Situations Wanted—Male 30

LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex-A-Dlet
tablets. Week's supply only 98c at Ted
Maier Walgreen Drugs.

COLLEGE student wants pari time employment, prefer office work, have excellent references. Tel . 7964 .

WELL kept carpets shew the results of
regular Blue Lustre spot cleaning. Rent
electric shampooer, SI, R. D. Cone Co.

Business Opportunities

HAVE YOUR Borgana shortened and
ready, when Old Man Winter wants to
go steady. Vv. Betslnger, __V i W. 3rd .
" ~
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRTNKER7^
Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous. Pioneer Group c/o General Delivery, Winona, Minn.
TRUSSES—AB DOMINAL BELT!
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS

GOLTZ PHARMACY

Tel. 2547_

874 E. 3rd

Business Services

14

~
~
~
.
EASY CARE llvablllty andTeauty .
vinyl floor coverings by Armstrong.
Available at WINONA RUG CLEANING SERVICE, 116 W. 3rd.

Plumbing, Roofing
21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains
Tel. 9509 or 6436
1 year guarantee

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Jerry 's Plumbing

127 E. <th

Tel. 9394

WE STOCK Crane bathroom fixtures In
every price and style. Closets come in
off-the-floor models for easy floor maintenance, pedestal bases with sleek modern lines. Lavatories can be round,
oval,
square,
rectangular , crescent,
whatever you prefer. Tubs are squared,
curved, cornered, designed tor any size
bathroom.

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING & HEATING
207 E. 3rd
Tel . 3703

Help Wanted—Female
"

26

-

BABYSITTER-2 children, in my home,
east central location. Tel. 4110.
WAITRESS wanted. Apply
Dairy Bar , 114 E. 3rd.

in

person,
^

REGISTERED NURSE, Licensed Practical Nurse. Practical Nurse. Apply at
Walkin's Home. Tel. 8-2944.
ATTENTION: Women and girls for pleasant telephone work in our downtown
office . 6", hours per day, Apply Room
225, 52' _ E. 3rd.
YOUNG LADY for telephone soliciting
from her home, good pay, must have
private phone or willing to have one
Installed . Write to Mr Larson, Store
No. 14 .Miracle Mile, Rochester, Minn
B A B Y S I T T E R 5 days a week . Contact
Mrs. Paul Enpen, 36) Druey Court, Apt.
B Come in person or write
RELIABLE GIRL or wom an , aged It
45.
lor
fulltime
household
help.
Pleasant home with all modern con
venlences. No laundry or heavy cleaning. Family with _ school age children
Please apply to Mrs . B A. Miller, 719
Washington St. Tel 4N3.
B A B / S I T T E R 5 days a week, to live
in, by worktag molhpr Tel. 9578 alter
4:30.

Help Wanted—Male
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MAM TO O P E R A T E Grade A dairy farm.
Wrlle E• IS Dally News

Telephone Your Want Ads

to The Winona Daily News

40

Loans - Insurance Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY

Mlnrn
_
^

Tel

4141.

rfEwiSTON~SAI.es BARN

A real good auction market tor your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand ill
week, hogs bought every day. Trucks
available. Sale Thurs. T«|. 2667.

PLAIN NOTE-AUTO—FURNITURE
170 E 3rd
Tel. 2915
Hrs. 9 a .m. to i p.m.. Sat . » a.m. to noon

Quick Money . . .
on any article of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
121 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 8-2133

Wanted to Borrow
HxrajTat 7%
Newt.

lnteres.7" wrlle

41

AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 54SS

FreTMagnetic Flashlight
with
every carton

E-13 Dally

LEWISTON
LIVESTOC K MARKET
DAY SALE
November 12
1 P.M.

On Consignment:
8—1st and 2nd calf Holstein
heifers , springing.
10—3rd and 4th calf cows,
springing.
Ji—JJolstein heifers, b r e d ,
vaccinated , 850 lbs .
10—Holstein heife rs, o p e n ,
vaccinated , approx . 600
Jbs .
8—Holstein steers, approx .
450 lbs.
A top market for good dairy
cows and heifers.
A top market for butcher
cows and veal.
DAILY HOG MARKET
Check With Us
Before You Sell!
Last Week :
Springers sold up (o $240.
Holstein heifers sold up to
$14.75 cwt.
Butcher cows $12 . 85 cwt .,
generally from $10. 00 to
$12.00 cwt.
Veal sold up to $23,50 ewt.
Holstein steers sold up to
$12 .50.
Bulls sold up to $18.85 cwt.
Boars sold up to $9.50 cwt.
Small pigs sold up to $8.00
per head .
Large pigs sold up to 14c.
Lambs sold up to $10. 25 cwt.

LESLIE GARRISON
& SON, INC.

TERRAMYCIN

43

Coal, Wood, Other Fual 63
FIREPLACE wood and oak block wood.
Tel. Fountain City 8687-4771.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and •fllOV th»
comfort of automatic personal car*.
Keep full service—complete
burnar
care.
Budget
clan and guaranteed
price. Ordar today from JOSWICK'I
EAST END COAL & OIL CO., 901 E.
tth. Tel. 33M.

4& Furn.. Rugs, Linoleum

Farm Implamcnt*

FORD 2-bottom plow, 16", notched coulters with razor bladt 'srlaros. Tel. Wlloka 80-2924 .
'
"
CREAMERY PACKAGE bulk tank, c»pacity 150 gals. Allen George, Hilltop
Tavern, Fountain City, Wis; Tel. 16173886.
~
~
See the new 12 lb model XLU.
HOMEL1TE CHAIN SAWS

LOANS^' of

Owners and Managers
Tel. LeviNton 2607

MARK TRAIL

ers wanted, also open and bred hilters. E. E. Gremelsbach. Inc., Lewiston,

Tel. 5240
.175 Lafayette Sf.
(Next to Telephone Office)

Consignments anytime.

Dial 3321 ior in Ad Taker

HEIFERS-wsnted, 3OO400
hOLSTEIN
Ibs. Write Box Ul, Dov*r
_ , Minn,

"
"
BULK TANK-2_oliai., In very good eonditlon . Pater G. Bautch, Galesville,
Wis. Tel. Centervllle 539-3536.

Septic Tank & Cesspool Horses, Cattle, Stock
Cleaning Service
Special truck, Sanitary 8. Odorless .
G. S. WOXLAND CO .
Rushford, Minn.
Tel. M4-9245

46

37 HOLSTElrrSPRIN.iNG cbWS and" hllf-

FOR SALE—good going business. The
Tally-Ho Restaurant, Ideal for young
couple, partial financing available . Tel.
Arcadia 4865 for appointment.

Money to Loan

Warit-d—Livestock

~
LULLABYE CRIB SPECIAL-fulfpan* .,
double drop side, large castirs, plastic teething rails on all four sldas,
adjustable height metal spring. Compare this with cribs selling for UC,
Now while they last, S29.9J. BOREYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 362 Mankato Ave. Open evenings.

Good Things to Eat

^
65

POTATOES, RuTsef Burbank. ST"lbs.
J.2.35 ; black walnuts, hickory nuts, S
lbs. 49c. Winona Potato Mkf„ 118 Mkt,

Household Articles

67

"
NEVER used anything like if," say
users of Blue Lustre for cleaning carpet. Rent electric shampooer, SI. H.
Choate 4 Co.

,7

Musical Merchandise

70

WHITE SCANDALLI-120 baas, 3 treble,
case and stand . 712 W. 4th., after 3:31)
P.m.

For Mastitis

Tube
Carton of 12

64

^
'
USED FURNITUKE-5-pc kitchen suit*.
$25 ; full size coil spring, *5 BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave. Open *venlngs.

59c
S6.6U

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center

DOLLAR STRETCHER
MACHINERY BUYS
New 130 bu. manure spreader.
New 16-ft. silo unloader.
New Wecco milk veyor with
75-ft . glass tubing.
Used S u r g e SPU vacuum
pump.
Used 6-can Dairy Kool can
cooler.
New bulk coolers .
Used Clay barn cleaner unit.
Used Leach barn cleaner,
200-ft. chain, 5 h.p. motor.
Complete line of new Olson
barn equipment and clean'
ers .
Klenzing and Olson silo unloaders and bunk feeders.

We Service and Stock
Needles for All
RECORD PLAYERS

Hardt's Music Store
111 E . 3rd St.

AGE NO BARRIER
When
II Comes To
Music Appreciation.
Ask About Our
Rental Plan

On Band & Orchestra
Instruments.
"Try Before You Buy "
Instruction Classes.
Complete Line of
Accessories.

HALJ^^ARD

LESTER MUELLER
4 miles north of Cochrane,
Wis . Tel. 248-2626.
Fertilizer, Sod

49
~"
GUARANTEED top quellty black " dirt
HALVERSO N BROS.

Tel. 4402 or 4573

<V^d
Telephone R-2'121
Located Just West nt
R . D. Cone's
Radios, Television
SPECIAL PRICKS
I stereo . S C H N E I D E R
SI , GOO - V IPW
j

Hay, Grain, F*««.

SO

Logs, Potta, Lumbar

52 I Sewing Machines

~j \

~
Motorola TV (ind
SAl.F.S . .930 Aft,

'
PORTABLE T V , 14" lube, S118.S*
HAY FOR SALE-ln .*rnf lof.rReasor. I
ROBD BROi . STORE
able. Tel. 7483.
E
m
Tel , 400r
I ..__ * .:.
.__

BIA CK
MJ1 .

VVArNlJT LOGS -for

Articlas for Sala

sale .

Ttl

57

73

USED PFAFF 7\mnu lewlnp mKlliln *
»n nttractlv* blond r.on .ole WINONA
SEWING CO,, 311 Hull St. Tal. 934* ,

Stoves . Fumecas . Parts

75
WOOD AND COAL h.MeM; al.o rutFRIGIDAIRE refrigerator, very
good 1
t«r . Hern Lt lmertr. M Charles, Minn,
condition . 616 Walnul.
'
OAS STOVE lull ,ut, A I condition. Will
FUEL TANK . 265 gal : o llliurnVf , with
make someone an f .icll.nt buy al
Ihermostalf white enimel rubbish burn*3i Tel. a |./6.
ner , 26 In. girls bicycle, play pan, wllh
pad, All In good condition . 141 High FAMOUS A LADDIN Kerosene healer* ',
Forest.
Low toil neat lor many mai, no
I
,
smoke , no .moll , ?5 noun on gne gal.
WINOOWS and screen.. 1, 44 ' ,x3 _ '4j" r3A perteel ll .li fiou .e heater See
It. solid oak outside door and combin- . Ion
¦ demonitrntlDri al our display
room,
ation storm. ^12 W. 4!h after 3 JO
Also
oas or oil tiea lrri, rangn, w«.
p ni.
ter healer- , *r r u|re and parts. RANT.R
I
USED DESK, lawn mower, mall box . I
Oil BURNER CO., ?(_• £
tth Sf
Pi ked lo sell . Ul 241V
Tel. /47». Adnlp-i Mlt halosvtkl .

"

By Ed Dodd

ItovM, furnaces, Parti

78 Rooms Wit hout Metis

sleij»iwa ' wo8M-3o« ErsthT

CLOSE-OUT
RITE WAY
Coil and Wood
Spaw Hesters.
Save up to 60%.

Typewriters

7?

pficftOR&P.D t- toKill - cepylrtflT coplti
•vtrytolnfl, e«.rtrk.g_ towlna, no mixing at pouring, •kctric, plugs Into any
wall Mck-rt, Now lull W.M. WINONA
TYPIWRITfR SIRVICB, 141 «. 3rd
Tal. MJ00.
TYPeWRITBRS and adding mactilnei
for tale Of ferH. ReetonebU rates,
free delivery, tee us for all your ot
fie* eupplHi, desks, files or office
chain, cund iypewrlier Co. Tel. 53M

STRICTLY BUSINESS

Auction Sales

Tracft, Trailers IPS
|Trucke,
FORD,
Mi-ton, fairly good; 1M0

AtVIN KOHNER
CKy and •«•*• ItMflMtf
__ . ROOM foTrent. 0*mr*inw. AUCTIONS!*,
*"***
and bonded. t» Liberty St, (Corner
Ttl,¦$599.
¦¦¦¦
—¦¦
¦
¦
¦
i
—
¦ «n and liberty). Tal, _W0.
i i i]
i .— ¦
;
Vr
~
14-^Mon., 1 p.m. 34 mlhM N. *»
Apartmanti, Plats
90 NOV.
Holmen, wis. on County Trunk V, Mi
"~
Long CMIM. Arnold KraOml, mrnmi
ffiSiT ^/OSat efl ip»_ heTwaf^,
KUM .II Schroeder, auclUnmn Con*'
iV.W' _V0V•' '•fr '««rator furnished.
munlty Lean t Pin., clerk.
*«»«• OK. 1. Hank Olson, *00 i.
7th. T«l. M17.
NOV. 16-Mon, 12:30 p.m. Furnlrur* Auc~
tion, lttt w. 5th., winona. Salmer
T
lv,, » "w.m7Twt *nd
1 1
H5_?5 S00.!}. ' *
Brommer Bltetei Alvin KdtirMr, «wShti furnished. 1 mile W. et city
tloneep Ralph T, H«ngel, clerlt
"mite. To.1, S-nw aft tr 4 p,w ,
NOV. 17-Tu4w7 ^~noon. i mil* I. at
*'«HT__. mt *>*^-»*oom upstalra unfur2 mllea
Burr Oak on
nlitiad Ml., private «ntran«t. Hut end
¦ MWy. It, tti*n
E. Arlend Bmtry *> Marl* Wirry,
water furnlrtud. Ne chlldr»n,
aucKnudisrn,
owners/ ErMkion m
TOUNTAIM CITV^« room eiS^Avaii.
tloivHrsi Tho*- Sal*i_ CO> dark. _
J
L
abmiOSK*. tei stv-un.
NOVr"l7-tuH. ""M.J» p.m. M WllM
flPtH W. Silirt-S roojn* anTbithrtTl.
N. of SI, Charles on 74, thojfi 3 milH
4741 atfr ? p.m.
W. Walter Cassel, owner; ICehnar ft
Tiffany, lucllonaartt Thorp Sal** Co.,
MOOERN 4-room upifj lFTipf., h*at and
¦
clerk,
;
water furnished, ITS. Available Nov. is.
In E, dry limits on old Hwy. «i, Tel.
4113.
\ _^^
M

GAMBLES
Ruihford, Minn.

M
'

**

Houses for Rent

95

X 'U
Chevrolet Vi-ton 4-ipeed pickup. In- ¦
109
quire UA E. Mark.
..
*Jsed Cars
PLYMOUTH—1W7 "pickup, good ihapa, IBUICK, 19M 2-door Special, in very oiod
condltlon; 1953 Plymouth, perfect cotidlflood tlrei, good starting. Til. Fourv
tkm. *60 g. Mark.
tain City atir-4473.
F0RD-1MI, reasonably priced, blue,
Used Care
109 ' V-t, CHb Sedan. HI »¦ King.

__

CHBVROLeTTVss,standard shlffT motor
and rubber good/ also 1947 Oodge v.ten pickup, run* good. Tel. *Wi.
FORDS-J, V-ta, good~^eindiTlon. T*l,
Wltok* S0-2-1S4.
PLYMOUTH-IVM iWoor, itreigfit *ttm,
overdrlvi, 2 new Urea. 519 Chetfleld,
STUOEBAKER—1VS7 President, poeltractlon, V-l, stratght stick, will sacrifice
for «J0 or best offer. 273 W. Howard,
nights.
~
PORD—lfj* Deluxe ]-doer s*den, powered by Buick V-l. Oennli Hatlell,
Rushford, Winn., Tel. ate-mt. or Box
• ¦' . ¦
J37S JWSC; _^_
CHEVROLET-ies7, V-S, itraHM atlek,
2-door, light blue, good shape, 1-73.
3t4 E. tfxtrY.. Tel. 30*4.

AUCTION
House & Furniture

MARION 10*5-2 bedrooms, oil heat, no
dogs. 1074 Marlon St,
ELECTRIC OUITAR wanted, with «.rv TWO-BBDROOM houii, large dining
room, large living room, fireplace,
pMWr, good condlllon. Tel, nag.
basement, garage, washing facilities,
1:30 P.M.
ACREAGE or pasture land winted In
^
Tel. %-iUi after e p.m.
Winona arte, prefer creek, Tel. »1M7.
House is equipped for two
DOGHOUSE-sullable for Colli*. Give di- FOR SALE OR RENT. Vacant 3-bedroom
modern home In Dskola. Rent 170.
scrlptton, prlc* and location. Writ* 1111
families. Each unit has hot
Carpeted
living
room.
Also
a
good
seGllmore Ave,, Winona,
water and is newly remodlection ot homes for tale In Hokah and
WANTED SCRAP IRON m METAL/
La Crsecent.
eled.
•
RAW e URI.
COW HIDES, WOOL
CORNFORTH REALTY
1
1
i
1
i.
1
. 1
..*
—
12 Lenox St.
Le Crescent, Minn.
HIOHEST PRICE. PAIO.
Tel. H5-21M
M m W IRON AND MBTAl CO.
turn
Fifth
St.,
"I refuse to answer where 1 was on the night of October
< 96 Go west on
107 W. int, 4«-_ii Spur On nation
Wonted to Rent
north at Kwosek Grocery.
•or your convenience
10 on the grounds it would embarrass this Til ol'
~
SLEBPINO RObM
or young man,
W* Ar* N0tf> AJbaln Open on litl,
honey-bear of a judge!"
would
appreclat*
homnike
atmosphere,
WM. MlltirJ JCRAP IRON A WBTAl
Houses far Salt
99
quiet place lo study . Tel. 7312.
CO. paya nioh*tt prices lor scrap
_
A
Dally
New.
classified Ad could embarrate you with rlcttei In
Iron, metaii, hides, wool and ravr fur, THREE BEDROOM horn* wanted, iiv'lng BY BUllDERS~-5-bedroom and 3-bedroom
responie fa your tale* meuag*. Call 3351.
room, dining room, kitchen, bath, In
223 W. ind.
ceramic
family
rooms,
bullt-lns,
houses,
¦
good reildentlel section; if possible,
Closed Saturday*
baths, double oarajea. _Jel. SO05?.
close te Junior-Senior High School.
~
"
'
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
99 Boste, Motors, Etc.
Duane D. Sevalllus, 1014 Second Ave., IP YOU WANT lis buy. .wli or trade Houses for Sale
106
for scrap iron metals, rags, nttat,
HOMEMAKER'S
Shank,
be
sure
to
see
Fayeltevllle, Tenn.
COZY 3-bedroom hornet carpeting, drap- BEANS, BEER and a Warrior boat. Whet
raw furs and wooii
. EXCHANGE, 557 E. 3rd
eries included! i bathrooms, meny builtmore could any man ask for?
Auction Sales
THREE BEDROOMS, living room, dining
WARRIOR BOATS
Tel. »-3l«eV
Sam Weismart & Sons
in*, small apt. In basement. Under
new
kitchen,
wall-to-wall
carpetroom,
$14 000. Tel.^215.
INCORPORATED
"or
AUCTION31
I
HouseholdrLlva»tock
doors,
^
ing,
combination
windows
and
"
Til. U4>
. Motorcycles, Bicycles
-WO W. »d
107
General. IYLE L. BOBO, RT. 3, Housoil hot water heat, good location. Tal AfrRACflVE-S-bedrocm home. Own
ar leaving town. Hot water heat, TRADE UP NOW wh'lirclosfTooTprlce*
ton, Minn, Tel, Hokah 1*4-2103. Ltfj.1683,
.
Farm; lend for S«U
beautiful floors, oak bullt-lns, all copcensed *. Bonded.
are In effect on new 19*4 model*; also
BROADWAY E. 1002 - New J-b*droom
par plumbing, fenced yard, garage,
used machines at sacrifice prlcet.
174 ACRES, lOO tillable, fair buildings,
garage, ceramic tile bath
with
horn*
many
other
exceptional
fixtures.
Set
ROBB BROS. Motorcycle ¦ Shop, 573 E.
blaeHtop road, Frtmont Township. Tel.
Minnesota
w ith , colored fixtures, large kitchen
anytime at SSO 40th or Tel. »(IS0.
164-7471 between » and J p.m. or write
4th.
.
- ~
with stove, finest cabinets, sink and
Ella Paulion, Rushford, Minn.
rooms,
FOURTh
W.
7i^Well
built,
«
disposal.
Gas
forced
air
furnace
and
~
~
~
full beth, full basement, new gas fur- Truck*, Tract's, Trailers 108
Everett J, Kohner
- wafer heater, provisions made for fu
trTcne >». VPA mii« N ef~iii.
nace, large lot and garaga. Will finance ~
151 Welnul Tal. s-3710 after hour* 7114
tura toilet In basement, corner lot . Im~
Chtrlts, Minn, Wonderful location, mod~
en easy terms.
RUCK HOISTS INSTALLEO AT"""
mediate possession. Inquire Lee G
ern buildings, good farmland. Tal. 933- NOV , 12—Thurs.,
1
p.m.
Furniture
Auc¦ERG'S
Prochowltz, Building Contractor, 1007
4521 aftar S p.m, or write Amllda
tion, 176 W. Mark, Winona. Alvin Koh3.M W. 4th., Gdvw.
Tel, 4*33
E. o-h, Tail. 7X1.
Thl*d«, SI, Charles.
ner, auctioneer; Minn/ Land Si Auction
175 Lafayette St.
CHEVRCLET-1M4T-tcn truck, 14'' flit
BEAUTIFUL modern home, east central,
S»rv„ cl*rk.
Tel. 5340, or 4400 after hour*.
J»d. Seasonable. Tel. H780.
antra large lot, .12,000. Modern 2-tam
•**
Hy home. .art central, large garage MANKATO Ave, 412-modern with 4 CHEVRCiLET-19« " '/afon ~ plCkup~
NOV 13—Fri., 12:30 p.m, 4 miles S. ot
D»large
rooms
end
bath,
full
besemenf,
suitable for business Fountain City, No
Mondovi on Stat* Hwy. 37, then Vi
luxe cab, radio, low mileage, clean.
new oil furnace, good garage, only
Shore Drrv*. beautiful view of the rivmile E. and 3 mills t. Dale Bloom,
0
a.
J
Motor
Co.,
St.
Charles, Mlnrt.
$5,700. Will arrange loan with payments
Located in the town of Garer, 12-room, 2-famlly house), 150/ frontowner; Jim Helke, auctioneer/ Northern
like rent.
age, 14,509, rent farms. Coiy S-room
Inv. Co., dark.
den Valley, 8 miles north*a*t ttti, only 15,350, easy
'62 INTERNATIONAL
west of Alma Center. The NOV. 13—Fri. 10:30 I'm. Garage Auction, cottage,
terms. C. Shank, HOMEMAKER'S EX
175 Lafayette St.
CHANGE,
552
B.
3rd
St
C-132
type of farm seldom offered
101 Main St., La Crosse, Wis. John L,
_
Tel, 5240, er 4400 after houre,
Hofweber, owneri Russell Schroeder. NEW—3 bedroom, large double garage,
for sale. Consider these fea1
ton
capacity
with
auctioneer/ Community Loan A Fin.
built- in stove and oven, large cabintures:
10 ft. stock rack ,
Co., clerk.
et, dining area, gas forced air heat,
full basement, laundry tubs. Tel. 9745
appointment.
1. Select location and very NOV. 14—Set., 12:30 p.m. 4 miles S. ol or 8-2592 for
Dover,
Minn.,
then
mile
W.
Dick
/,
'
productive soil.
D. PRICED AT LESS than- the cost" to
Modern 3-bedroom home,
Chase, owner; Kohn*r & Schroeder,
build, for fast action. 3 be_room home
*61 INTERNATIONAL
2. 148 ft. dairy barn.
auctioneers; Thorp Sales Co., clerk.
near Washington-*., School. Truly .a
oil heat, garage, nice lot.
3. 55 stalls, stanchions and NOV. 14—Sat,, 12 noon. At the Fallout family home with Its 3 <b_ dr_omt and
C-1000 TravelaU,
large kitchen. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
water cups (new).
very clean.
Shelter, 3 miles N.W. pf Houston. Mr.
745
46th
Ave.
Realtors, 159 Walnut St, Tel. 8-43.5,
S, Mrs. Palmer Halverson, owners; Ol4. Jamesway pipeline milkor after hours: E. R. Clay S-2737; Bill
sor
t
Sons,
auctioneer*/ Commercial
Ziebell 4854 ; E. A. AMI 3184.
er, complete ( new).
Stat* Bank, Hokah, clerk.

Wanted to Buy

81

Sat., Nov. 14

-

310. ACRES

4-door ledan. full power, elr-condltlonlng, wtilti exterior , sharp as they
come.

NYSTROM' S
Chrysler-Plymovith
Open Monday t Friday Nights

1963 CHEVROLET
Bel Air 4-door,
s o l i d turouoise
finish, 6 cylinder
engine, automatic
transmission, raV dio, heater, whitewall tires.

$1995

VENABLES

Tel. 8-2711
75 W. 2nd
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

Fracik West Agency

ALL
AMERICAN
BEAUTIES!

Frank West Agency
IN GOODV IEW

6. Solar bulk tank, Grade A
milk house (Chicago Market).
6. Berg barn cleaner, enclosed loading dock *
7. Paved barn yard.
8. (2) SO ft. silos with unloader.
9. Large loafing shed.
10. 40x80 Quonset machine
shed.
11. Steel corn cribs.
12. Several other good buildings.
13. An all modern farm home.
14. F.H.A. financing to a
qualified buyer.
15. May be purchased with
or without complete line
of new and nearly new
machinery and 58 Higrade Holstein cows plus
young stock.
The owner must sell now
(Doctor's orders). No asking price on this farm, just
one selling price, $40,000.00.
Machinery and cattle at inventory v a l u e — approximately 135 ,000.00.

ROBERT BOCKUS,BROKER

Midwest Realty Co.
Tel. - Office 597-3659
Res. 695-3157

NOV. 14—Sat., I p.m. ii miles S.e. of
eau Claire, Wis. Arnold Leuterbacfi,
owner/ W, A. Zeck , auctioneer/ Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
NOV. 14—Sat., 12 noon. 4 mil** E. of
Mondovi on Federal Hwy. 10, thin 7
miles S. on County Trunk BB. LaVerrt
Klopp, owner; Prencls Werleln, «uclone*r i Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
NOV, le—Mon., 1 p.m. H mile N. ol
Downsvllje on Hwy. JS, then W . V4 mile.
Donald Whlnnery property 1 Johnson a
Murray, owners a. auctioneers/ Gatewa y
Crtdlt Inc.. clerk.
.
_^

REMINDER
Furniture

A Real Charmer

This almoit-new rambler hat a 11x23ft. living room with antique birch
panelling and lovely carpeting. Threa
fine bedrooms, 2 carpeted. Lara*
kitchen with bullt-lns, ceramic til*
bath with vanity, glass enclosed tub
and shower. Full basement, larpa recreation room with panelled wells. Oas
furnace, air conditioning/ screened garage, beautifully landscaped yard.

Home and Acreage

plus a commercial building located
downriver. Residence has long living room, oenerous Kitchen with builtin stov* and oven, 2 large bedroom*,
gas heat, double garage. The iturdy
commerc ial building, 7200 sq. ft. In
size. Is suitable for light industrial or
manufacturing purposes

AUCTION
176 W. Mark

THURS., NOV. 12
1 P.M.

t -eSIOENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . . 3973
Mary Lauer ... 4523
Jerry Berth* , . . 8-2J77
Philip A. Baumann . , . f54.

Alvin Kohner,
Auctioneer
Minn. Land & Auction Serv.,
Everett J. Kohner, Clerk

|The following personal property will be sold at 1

AUCTION

$795

Winona Truck
Service

IHC TRUCK SALES
& SERVICE
65 Laird
Tel. 473*3

^^^¦^HilVH-ttflH|B£i__ -W_________________ l Vkf

jfck

WALZ

BTJICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC i
Open Monday & Friday Nights

VRL

Am*^m?

'
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*tmA '^^ _____N__|
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^Jl^^^^W/SitMA
mAWmM im^lmVi
e01 Main St.

Tel. 2849

I ' oN / fcVX

I
|Monday^ Noveniber 16 |

1MCwter

TfJ. 2348

Your Right

^

Lunch will be served. |
Additiona l Income
Is an opportunity to have a
i
87 HEAD OF LIVESTOCK - 4» polled and Hereford |This
home of your own that also produce*
freshening;
1
purespring
for
springers.
43
bred
|
rental income. You hav* a first-door
i cows, 3
I bred polled Hereford bull ; 88 Hereford heifers and bull U apartment plus 5150 per month rental.
|calves ; 4 Hereford cross heifers and bull calves. All |
Sugar Loaf
I eligible calves will be vaccinated . Herd tested by Dr. f Is your view from this big rambler
three bedrooms, tile bath with
1 Register of Menomonie. This is an excellent herd of g with
vanity, drive-In basement garage,
9 Hereford cows. They would make very good breeding % large 140'x2OO' landscapacf selling,
1 stock. The calves are typy Hereford ancT would make |
Your Husband
gj Sell
|excellent 4-H calves.
On seeing this bath and a half ramdown,
over
that
amount
V
.
cash,
bler
In
the
city now b.lrtfl completed,
1
TERMS: Under $15
%
double garage, carpeted livi attached
i balance in 0 Installments, 3% added.
ing room, big yard and yeu) can move
DONALD WH1NNERY PROPERTY
§
|right In.AFTER HOURS CALL:
(Johnson & Murray, Owners )
W, L. IWIbl Helzer S-.161
I
|
Leo Koll 45(1
Rep.: H. B. Seyer
Gateway Credit Inc., Clerk
B
Laura Flsk 217*
|
¦eb
Selover 7*37
I
Johnson st Murray, Auctioneers
|
BM

|

QVi^

(Me ^eah |
I1 '^S SXcVt
I
ARN ^ n ""Arnci AUCTION
-Abts|
1
Monday, Novembe r 16

Tel. 2349
I C^. V- ^
120 Center St,
I ^ ,

of Holmen, Wis,, on County 1
I Located : 3^ miles north
I
1 Trunk "V ," In Long Coulee .

O. Built In ttJO. Specious 2-bedroom

|ho_ie. Ranch style house. Overelied
garage, breweway with barbecue grill
| ullt-ln .full besemenf with recreation
All oak fhwrlna. oil forced air
|room.
Located i« Ooodvlew. See thi.
g heat,
fin* home taday.
f E. 2 story, brick house. Ibedroom*. New
|ges healers, lot* ol room. Leree family kltrtien. Can be financed with 81,100
f
ptym#nf» balance on contract.
§ down
Madison or St. Caslmlr School district.
S Full prfce 17,600.
fe OL. Owner transferred. Redecorated. 2
|bedroom homu with spat* room, that
make 3. Leroe living room, din|could
ing room and kitchen bio enough for
|washer, dryer and deep freeia, New
1 Lennox gas furnace, Choice test central location on bus lira. Full price
I 810,800.
8
A L l r AGENCY INC.
S
f f X U l S RE/ LTOIW
h
15ft Walnut
|
Tel. 8-43-6
f
i. R. Clay t-2717 . Bin jiebetl MM,
|
I. A. Able llaU.

¦

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. * Fri. Evenings

STATION WAGON SPECIALS

I

Country Sedan

I

'64 FORD

I
1
I
I
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I
I

I
^

'64 FORD

Fairlane Wagon

/

l\

Im

e-pawenger, 250 h.p V-8, Crulsomatlc, power steering, many
ot»,er ^t"8 nc ud n8 Good- •
E»8l« "res. Low
ou^« J
IT
P
mileage. Factory warranty goes
with tWa car.

^p^ng^ m h . v ., Fordopower rear window , powm'atic,
^,
Low mil
Fac .
6r st

'63 FORD
Country Sedan
«-nassenger, 260 h.p., Cruisomatlc, power rear window ,
looka like new. Only 28,000
miles. We'll stand behind this

'61 FORD
\|
Country Seda n
\«
oc u„„ MmM ^ i195
< k
«"-passenger,
„„»»
h.p
auto|
matlc tranamlaaion, tu-tone , ra• 1
c,r ) (
uti
P !?right
.'^
M'
l, iPriced
chanlcal condition.
I I
m
.

one

t

'
'

B
warr 3ntJ

b

w^lh this

$2595

$2295
$1395
'60 COMET WAGON
.

1 ]
f it

mM
l l#
/ MM

No miles at all on newly Installed exchange
engine. You get a new car warranty on
the block assembly.

'M Ford Wagon ,'
'eo Stud«baker Wagon . . . .
'57 Ford Wagon
'58 Chevroliet Wagon

f_f
/#
m
J
1 f_ \
I '
1

$793
$795
$295
$295

'59 Rambler Wagon
$795
M Plymouth Wagon,
extra nice
$795
Buy With Confidence
at Winona 's Automobile
We
Super Market —
Always Advertise Our Prices

1 1
fI t
I
11
'I
¦

\ Owl Motor Co. //
¦
\ 4th & Main

Ford- Lincoln—Mercury—Cornet

Winona

\J
f \
M

6-cylinder, standard
transmission.
A real sharpie.

\m*^mt\\J^V^^

105 Johnson
Tel. 2396
Open Monday and Friday
Nights Until 9:00

Wise Buys
For Nice Guys!

BROWSE
AROUND

1955 PONTIAC
4-door sedan
Automatic transmission,
whitewall tires, power
brakes. Makes a real
nice second car,

and

No High Pressure—No
Tricks—Jutf Goad
Honest Deals—Plus
Good Cars.
1964 CHEVROLET Impala
convertible, V-8 , Powerglide, power steering, power brakes, low mileage.
1964 CHEVROLET Impala
4-door, V-8, Powerglide,
Erakes
o w e r steering, power
.
1904 BUICK Skylark 4-door,
V-6, automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes.
1963 CHEVROLET Impala
4<loor, V-8, Powerglide ,
Erakes
o w e r steering, power
.
1962 CHEVROLET Impala
convertible, V-8, Powerglide.
1962 OLDSMOBILE Dynamic 4-door hardtop, automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes.
1961 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door, V-8, Powerglide.
1961 PLYMOUTH 4-door, 6
cylinder, standard transmission.
1960 FORD Fairlane 500, V8, standard transmission.
1959 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door, 6, Powerglide.

'57 OLDSMOBILE
Super RJ3
4-door sedan, automatic
transmission , r a d i o ,
whitewall tires.

W INON A UTO

RAMBLES/ " \ OODOl""

&

SALES ft

¦¦

Open Mon . & Fri. Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111

~
COULEE ' Woblle Horne Salei, 'HvryTie-eT,
next lo Krfluse impi. See Ihe beautiful
new I0\ anrt 12' wide mobile hemes.
Also used. Open 'til 9 p.m. Mon. thru
Sal.
RE DTOP Hwy7 6f"M0bile HomrSeieT.See us before you buy We sell guelity and erlce .0 years at trailer dealings. Hwy. 61 near Goodview Water
Tower. Tel. 8-3626.
~
HUNTERS. "VACATIONERS - Hietrt
pickup Campers and Irevel trailer* tor
rent or sale. LEAHY'S Buffelo City.
Tel. Coctirene 241-2532.
'-

USED
24 FT. ZEPHER
House Trailer,
completely modern,
good condition.

* F. A. KRAUSE CO. .
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Hwy. 14-61
Open Saturday Afternoons

A. H. ROHRER
Cochrane, Wis.

"Dutch Auction "
Q

w

Thurs.,

Big

Days

Sat.

Fri.,

ALL CARS MUST GO
AND
THESE ARE THE SHARPEST CARS
ANYWHERE
Don't Miss This Sale

aUt 0m
P?wrSteeSng . . $S

if

'57 CHEVROLET
2-door

STOP

1M3 FORD Fairlane Station

The complete price Is $10,900 for ¦
three-bedroom Horn*, one down, twe
up, oil fired furnace, oarage plus
storage and workshop araa.

I Sale time 1:00

VENABLES

19fi3 FORD Galaxie 4-door,
V-8 , standard shift.
Asking price
$1995
„
„. .,
1963 CHEVY Nova Sport
Coupe, 6 cylinder.
$1895
Asking price

80

1 C£\1 Located 3/< mile north of Downsville on Hwy. 28 then I
s
then
I
on
Hwy
25,
Menomonie
i /_. mile; or 6 miles south of
a west -V. mile.
|

I
Time 1:00 P . M.
_,
HOLSTEIN
CATTLE
GRADE
OF
HIGH
| 49 HEAD
H 21 Holstein cows , 3 springers, 1 fresh calf by side, 4 fresh
¦and open, 13 milking and rebred; 14 Holstein heifers, 20
to 24 mo., bred for winter and spring; 7 Holstein heifers,
6 to 12 mo.; 6 Holstein heifer calves, 2 to 3 rto.; 1 Hol«
ateln bull, 2 yrs.. -blah grade from Trl-StaU brooding,
A GOOD STRAIGHT HOLSTEIN HERD. LOTS OT SIZE ,
QUALITY AND CONDITION. MOSTLY VACCINATES.
THIS HERD HAS BEEN ON DHIA OWNER SAMPLER
TEST FOR SEVERAL YEARS.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 3 DeLaval Magnetic milker
unlta ; DeLaval milker pump With V. h.p. electric motor;
pipeline for 27 cowa ; Master Bill 7-can milk cooler; 2
comp. steel rinse tank ; stainless steel strainer; Teter 52gallon electric hot water heater, glass lined, only 2 years
old,
TERMS : $15.00 and under custi. Over that amount V*
down and balance in monthly Installments.
Rusaell Schroeder, Auctioneer
Marvin Miller, Repr. Community Loan
It Finance Co,, Clerk
^

107

Cent ury
4-door sedan, power steering, power brakes, radio,
heater, tu-tone beige and
white , excellent whitewall
tires. New paint job. Sharp.

$495

f REE

—
~
B0AT H0USE'^i4)<ll, new this year.
good location. Tal. S-1*a7,

1958 BUICK

•51 INTERNATIONAL
L-112
*A ton pickup,
4-speed transmission.
Clean new paint job.

Acceteorlee, Tiree, Pert* 104

Motorcycles, Bicycles

$995

$1295

(Winona's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tal. *3B» end 7093
P.O. Box 34S_

Outstanding Buy

LeSob re
.-door s e d a n , automatic ,
transmission, V-8, r a d i o,
heater, whitewall tires , tinted glass, You would be
proud to own this one.

'60 CHEVROLET
VA ton C k C.
Very clean.

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

When you take advantage
of our
2 for S24
SNOW TIRE OPFER
FIRESTONE STORE
300 W. Srd. _
_ TeL_ 8-434J

New 3-bedroom home. Large carpeted
living room and dining area, beautiful klcthen. Ceramic bath with shower. Recreation room, (.arc* attached
garage.

1959 BUICK

$1295

102

South Central

$1495

'62 CHEVROLET
Corvair Panel
4-speed transmission,
very clean.

~
MODERN 2 or 3 bedroom home on
contract with 11,00. down. West or
outskirts location preferred. Write
E-ie Dally News.
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

" llr*7~S
USED tubeless 100*25 truck
used 8.25x20 tires and tubes. Tel. 4110.
557 Sioux.
Set of 4
CAR PLOOR MATS

In a 2-bedroom home, totaled en nle*
big lot across from school and church
In Mlnnesot* city. Carpeted living
room, pleasant aaMn kitchen, new
til* bath, new ell furnace, 3 enclosed
porches, garaga. Don't past this up
at M,5O0.

Usual line household items
including new Homco snow
blower and a few antiques.

Warded—Real Estate

LeSabre
4-door s e d a n , automatic
transmission, V-8, p o w e r
steering, power brakes, radio, heater, tinted glass. Has
a rebuilt engine. Test drive
it today.

$1595

OWNER WILL trade house In Onalaska,
Wis., Ilka new, double garage, good location, for a house in Winona, or on a
farm or acreag*. Possession, Write Mr.
Robert*, 1403 Hamilton St.,
¦ S.W., Cedar
Bapm, Iowa.

___

I960 BUICK

$1995

Sale or Rent; Exchange 101

Bel Air 4<loor,
V-8, a u t o m a t i c truumiiaion,
radio, h e a t e r ,
p o w e r steering,
brakes, tuV power
tone finish with
matching interior. Locally
owned.

$1795

IQf

"BUDGET
BUGGY"

1962 CHEVROLET

1959 CHRYSLER
New Yorker

Land & Auction Sales

_^

Uied Cars

1963 FORD Falcon Futura
2-door hardtop, 4-specd ,
bucket seats/ full Ford
guarantee .
Asking price
$1745
19(52 FORD Galaxie 500 4door , V-8 , Cruisomatic,
vinyl inside , real sharp.
Asking price
11785
lflfi 2 FORD Ranch Wagon,
V-a , automatic. Sharp.
Asking price
$1695
1962 FORD Fairlane 500,
V-B , overdrive, all black.
A.sking price
51595
*K
Iflfi t FORD 4-door. V-B.- nutomatic , all white , clean.
Asklng price
$1195
"e
I960 PLYMOUTH 4-door
,,,. jrStntjon Wagon , V-fl , auto" "hiatit1 _Hrfve , clr.- _); .._.
1
Aqklnit price
nrlrp
iffl.
Asklng
**M.
.1958 F O R D 9-pnHsenjjer
Wagon , V-R , automatic ,
Sfklna
nrlce
$995
ASKlnR pi
l<e
w
Mlifl FORD Fairlnnc 500 2door hardtop. V-ll . Cruisomatic , reel and white ,
$995
Awkings price
'
1958 FORD 4-doqr , VM ,
mitomatic, very clean.
Askm 1,rlcC
Wr>
*
\%i FOHD (iulaxic 5(H) 4door , V-fl , Cruisomatic ,
New .

1964 FORD XL 500 'Sport
Coupe, V-8. 300 h.p,, 4speed, full Ford warranty. 7,000 miles.
Asking price
$32S5
1963 VOLKSWAGEN Micro*
"*
S- bM*

Aski «« ^

$1805

19«3 PLYMOUTH Valiant 2-

dooi•, 6-cylinder , standard
sh,/t , very sharp,
A
Ask,n
$1585
8 P r,ce
m2 FORD Galaxie 500 4< lo °r; y- 8 - Cruisomatic ,
chestnut.
Askin 8 P r,ce
$1785
J9f)2 F0RD Fairlane 4-door,
6-cylinder , w h i t e , full
guarantee.
Askl W Pnce
»"l»
lax
19ti l ™ D
'c ,500
,^
,

convertible V-8 . Cruisomatjc , power "leering
Asking price
$1295
., . ax.e
. 500
,l9,
vt)1A On
nim _,,
BnA 4A
^K)
°
(loor v -« . Cruiaoraatic ,
p o w' e r Ktcering, power
brakes.
$1905
AskiiiR price
„ ¦ : 500
_,
,,. r.„9 XM .X . -X Galaxie
-.,„.
41!' ' ^^<D
(|oor

yn

,

,

Cru aonial C f

power steering.
Asking price
$1076
lfl5 « CHEVROLET 4-door
WaKon . 6 - c y l i n d e r .
stra ight drive , nice,
Asking pried
$795
/- i i _. i
i
^or.
1!™ »'°R" <<»f ox\c , 6 cyl, , straight ririvp. A
inilor
sharpie ,
Asking price
. $895
VM,:, OLDSMOBIUS Moor
hardlnp. One of tho better
ones,
Asking price
$275

REMEMBER: MAKE AN OFFER!

O & J MOTOR CO. '
"Ford Dealer ''
St. . Chillies, Mini..
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BUZZ SAWYER

I
By Chestar Gould

PICK TRACY
^

By Mort W.Jk.r

BEETLE BAILEY
By Hann«-Barb«r«

THE FLINTSTONES

BLONDIE

STEVE CANYON
'¦

iieei

¦— ¦¦
¦¦ '¦—
'

I m

eiiiri«—'
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¦
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21x34
2.98

27x48
4.98

2.49

3.99

#"Wilm I LIV-I

26x70
6.98

3x5
6.98

5.99

4x6
9.98

5.99

8.99

6x9
22.95

19.99

V*A"\l%._ rE I

8x10
34.95

9x9
49.95

29.95

9x12
49.95

39.95

Sheared Loop Special

Vinyl Asbestos Tile 9x9
BJ%l
s# BSB#I# Bt_ial%

r L
M
J

I ILL

I IV«

W A\ JF

39.95

By Al Capp

W W A \ LeL_.

I llssC

$3.99

?7" x48"
$9.95

$6.99

3x5
$14.95

$9.99

SI6.99

9x12
$99.95

$69.99

*-0 /

m.

% • Up to Months to Pay
¦
9 ^- Trade-Ins
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Bargain Pricedl
Inch Size. Lots of Color.
For Floor or Wall. Now

4x6
$24.95

u
New ATLAS

C
__r
W

£°i, 1Q.C,

"FQC Sq>
# AW
Ft.

$
s
J
Inlaid Linoleum rriLr: t " » $5 95,f:
$
Foam Back Nylon Carpet r. 3.99s
SUPER HEAVY ALL WOOL BRAID RUGS
2x3
S5.95

M
*
w

3 m W •_#

Fortified. R» 0- 1^^

¦T CPA A A I_ P Ti
lin
l F
I
k
V- fc lm^^WWHV*

NOW

LI'L ABNER
,-~ m—

$1195 ACRILAN CARPET
$
rs 8.95lT

R«o

By Don Sh«rwood

By Milton Canniff
t M1

9x12 BRAIDED RUGS
'19.95
LUGGAGE ALL REDUCED 209b OFF
r
$
9 LINOLEUM
79' - 9\f - 1.29t
s
99 - 129 - st 69
.12' LINOLEUM
Sandran Vinyl Linoleum S£ $2.25 "z
SALE! MARBLEHEAD Braided Rugs
N °W

DAN FLAGG
By Chie Young
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9x15
$129.95

$89.99
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12x15
$169.95

$109.99

LINOLEUM RUGS 9x12 A —L '5.95*
n~V7\ I STANDARD SERVICE ^0^7^ I
DRY CLEAN YOUR foT
OWN CARPETING!
SlUS
^JUM
C
M

RINT OUR EASY-TO-USE ELECTRIC UP-BRUSHI PLUS DRY
COMPOUND MAKSS YOUR OLD CARPET LIKE NEW
A QAMI
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^

._
1 ^*WAW *
----~
*m*wmm0m*mammmmwm**m-*-mAcross the Street from Kresge 's
58 W. 3rd Sf.
Phone 8-3389

*

Winona

I

HIGHWAY 61— JUII West of the Country Kitchen in Winona
NOW OWNID and OPERA1ED by DON VANG

Former|y MIKE'S Standard Service

tar FRB i Pickup and
Delivery
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